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ABSTRACT

Henry Whitestone (1819-1893) practiced architecture in the
nineteenth century when the prevailing mode in architectural styles
was a series of historical revivals.

His work, with few exceptions,

was entirely within the style of the Italian Renais sance Revival.

The

present study is an investigation of the historical styles he used and
their probable sources, his place in the architectural milieu of the era
and of Louisville, and a description of his life, his practice and his
clients.

In accomplishing these goals much new source material, here-

tofore unknown, has been used.
Whitestone was extremely careful and exacting; he expected and
received excellent craftsmanship.

He was very conservative in his

architectural practice, attempting few new styles.

In fact, by the end

of his career his work was already considered passe.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Henry Whitestone (1819-1895) practiced architecture in the
nineteenth century in the United States when the prevailing lTIode in
architectural style was a series of revivals of historical styles.

These

began with the Greek Revival and included Italian Renaissance, Gothic,
ROlTIanesque and other lTIore exotic influences.

The predolTIinant lTIode

in which Whitestone practiced was the Italian Renaissance Revival.
However, he also designed Italian villas and worked in the French Second ElTIpire style with brief sojourns into High Victorian Gothic.

The

present study is an investigation of the historical styles he used, the
possible sources of these styles, and a description of his life and practice.

Included in the discussion of selected works is a social history

in biographies of his clients, their relationships with each other and
with the growth of the city of Louisville.

A brief discussion of the lit-

erature on the period, both contelTIporary and current, is included.
Another ilTIportant aspect of the current study on Whitestone is that it
brings to light a wide assortlTIent of prilTIary source materials, lTIany
of which were heretofore unknown.
A problem one encounters in studying the Italian villa and Italian Renais sance Revival in the United States is the lack of general

2

source material on the topic.

There is no single source such as Tal-

bot Hamlin's monumental work on the Greek Revival. 1
Although both the revival of the Italian villa and the Italian Renais sance Revival originated in England, there is a distinction between
the two styles.

The Italian villa was a part of the reaction against Ro-

mantic Classicism and were usually asymmetrical, very three dhnensional and had a tower.

The Renaissance Revival style was modeled

after the block-like Italian Palazzo with its symmetrical facade.
The Italian villa style was championed in England in 1802 by
John Nash (1752-1835) with his design for Cronkhill for Mr. Walford at
Attingham near Shrewsbury.

2

This style was continued by Sir Charles

Barry (1 795-1860) when he remodeled Georgian houses at Trentham
Park, near Stoke-on-Trent, Walton House (1835-39) at Surry and Shrubland (1848 - 50) in Norfolk.

3

Osborne House (1845-49) on the Isle of

Wight was redesigned by Prince Albert and remodeled in the Italian
Mode by Thomas Cubitt.

4

In America an Italianate plan designed by John Haviland and published in The Builder's Assistant was the first of its kind in an American

1 Talbot Hamlin, Greek Revival Architecture in America (New
York: Oxford University Press, 1944).
2H • R. Hitchcock, Architecture: Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries (Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1958), p. 93.
3 Ibid ., p. 75.
4 Ibid •

3
publication. 5

John Notman (1810-1865) built an asymmetrical Italian

villa in 183,7 in Burlington, New Jersey.

6

This style was also later il-

lustrated in A. J. Downing's Cottage Residences (1842). 7

Town and

Davis, an architectural firm in New York, designed houses in a variety
of styles including a symmetrical Tuscan villa and an asymmetrical
"Etruscan or American style."

8

The Edward King house (1845-47) in

Newport, Rhode Island, designed by Richard Upjohn (1802 -1878) is another example of the asymmetrical Italian villa.
The first use in England of the Italian Renais sance Revival, or
the Palazzo mode, was by Sir Charles Barry who won a competition for
the design of the Traveller's Club (1829) in Pall Mall.

The design was

modeled after the Palazzo Pandolfini (1516) in Florence. 9 Barry continued his use of this mode in the Manchester Athenaeum (1837 _39)10
and the Reform Club (1837 _40).11
Fowler (1791-1867),

12

Other architects such as Charles

adapted Barry's Italianism.

The arguments in

5Clay Lancaster, Ante-Bellum Houses of the Bluegrass
ington: University of Kentucky Press, 1961), p:- 133.

(Lex-

6

H. R. Hitchcock, p. 89.

7A. J. Downing, Cottage Residences: Rural Architecture and
Landscape Gardening (Watkins Glen, N. Y.: Library of Victorian Culture, 1967) (Originally published 1842).
8Roger Hale Newton, Town and Davis, Architects
Columbia University Press, 1942), pp. 244-263.
9
H. R. Hitchcock, p. 73.
10Ibid.
l1 Ibid •
12 Ibid •

(New York:

4

favor of a

Renaissance Revival were published in 1839 by W. H. Leeds

(1 786-1866) in a study of the Traveller's Club. 13
The virtues of the Palazzo mode, or the Italian Renais sance Revival mode, of architecture were first extolled in America by Arthur
Gilman in 1844.

In an article in the North American Review,

suggested it as an alternative to the Greek Revival style.

14

Gilman

The first

documented use of the Italian Renaissance Revival style in the United
States was in Philadelphia in 1845-47 in the "Athenaeum If designed by
John Notman. 15 An early commercial use of the Palazzo mode was
the A. T. Stewart-store (1845-46), the first department store in Arnerica, on Broadway in New York City.
ings Bank (1846-47)

16

Minard Lafever's Brooklyn Sav-

reflects the fact that the 1840's and 50's were a

transition between the Greek Revival and the Palazzo or Italian mode.
Other commercial buildings in the Italian Renaissance Revival style ineluded three by Richard Upjohn, the Commercial Exchange Bank (1854),
the Trinity Building (1851-52), and the Utica (New York) City Hall
(1852_53}.17 All use the rounded arch extensively.

13W • H. Leeds, Studies and Examples of the Modern School of
English Architecture (London: John Weale, 1839)-.14Arthur Gilman, "Architecture in the United States If North
American Review, LVIII (April 1844), pp. 437-479.
15 H • R. Hitchcock, p. 89.
16Charles Lockwood, Bricks and Brownstone (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1972), p. 128.
17
Everard Upjohn, Richard Upjohn: Architect and Churchman
(New York: De Capo Press, 1968).

5
The Renaissance Revival style was introduced not only in public
and commercial buildings, but also for domestic use in the 1840's.

The

first Italian Renaissance Revival style dwelling in New York was very
likely the Herman Thorne mansion (1846-48) on west Sixteenth Street,
a brownstone with a prominent cornice by Trench and Snook.

18

An-

other New York residence in the Palazzo mode was the Richard K.
Haight home (1848-49) on the corner of Fifteenth Street and Fifth Avenue, also designed by Trench and Snook.

19

Thus the use of the Palazzo

mode was established in the United States when Whitestone arrived.
To study this period through literature one needs to compile
numerous sources becaus e it has not been dealt with thoroughly.

Con-

temporary literature sheds lights on the period; this includes the monograph on the Traveller's Club by W. H. Leeds in 1839, which is profusely illustrated with drawings, sections, elevations, and details.

An-

other contemporary work was Paul Letarouilly's Edifices ~ Rome
Moderne (1840) which contains line drawings, plans, and elevations of
buildings in Rome.

James Fergusson's History of the MGdern Styles of

Architecture (1862), although somewhat later, also probably influenced
the architecture of the time.
Architectural journals such as The Builder (1842 - London),
18

Charles Lockwood, p. 132.

19 Ibid •

6
which as early as 1842

20

contained plans for a villa in the Italian style

and in 1843 a view of Pall Mall with the Reform Club and the Traveller's Club,

21

were also influential in disseminating the Italian styles.

Contemporary American literature which was generally available includes periodicals such as North American Review with articles
such as that previously mentioned by Gilman.

Samuel Sloan's (1815-

1884) The Model Architect - A Series of Original Designs (1852) ineluded Italian villas as did Calvert Vaux's Villas and Cottages (1857).
General current works which are useful for this period include H. R.
Hitchcock's Early Victorian Architecture in Britain (1954) and

Arch~-

tecture: The Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries (1958), Peter Ferriday's (ed.) Victorian Architecture (1964), and Sir John Summerson's
Victorian Architecture: Four Studies in Evaluation (1970).
The actual practice or architecture in the nineteenth century
can be gleaned from Carl W. Condit's American Building Style: Nineteenth Century (1960) and Origins of Cast Iron Architecture in Ameri~

(1970).
Monographs on the revival oriented nineteenth century archi-

tects create a clearer picture of the use of Italian sources during the
period.

-

Richard C. Smith's John Notman and the Athenaeum Building
.

- - ------

----~

(1951), E. Upjohn's Richard Uphohn (1968), Town and Davis, (Archi20

The Builder, I, 1 (December 3, 1842), p. 34.

21TheBuilder, I, 24 (July 22, 1843), p. 290.

7
tects (J.942) by Roger Hale Newton and Minard Lafever (1970) by Jacob
Landy are quite insightful.

There is no monograph on Isaiah R,ogers

but work has been done on him. by Denys P. Myers.

22

Many other

architects of the period are subjects of articles and unpublished theses.
This study of Whitestone will supplement our knowledge of the
mid-nineteenth century architectural profes sion and architects in
Louisville.

There are many architects of the period of which little is

known; these include Gideon Shryock (1802 -1880), Francis Costigan
(1810-1865), E. E. Williams (d. 1880), J. Stirewalt (1811-1871), C.
J. Clarke (1836-l908), John Andrewartha (came to Louisville in 1865),
W. H. Redin and several others who need further study, some of which
is forthcoming.
Also necessary for an analysis of 'Whitestone is a comprehension of the architectural milieu in which he worked.

Books such as

Rexford Newcomb's Architecture in Old Kentucky (1953), Clay Lancaster's Ante-Bellum Houses of the Bluegrass (1961), Wilbur Peat's Indiana Houses of the Nineteenth Century (1962), Theodore M. Brown's
books on architecture in Louisville and Metropolitan Preservation
Plan (1973), published by the Falls of the Ohio Metropolitan Council
of Governments, are quite useful but information on Whitestone is by
no means complete in any of them.
22

Denys P. Myers,"Isaiah Rogers in Cincinnati" Historical
and Philosophical Society of Ohio Bulletin, IX (1951), pp. 121-132.

--

--

8
An understanding of the history of Louisville during the period
can also be useful.

Contemporary works such as Louis Collins' His-

tory of Louisville (1874), directories, biographies such as Louisville
Past and Pres ent (1875) are important as are retrospective works such
as J. S. Johnson's Memorial History of Louisville (1896), Richard
Wade's The Urban Frontier: Pioneer Life in Early Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Lexington, Louisville and St. Louis (1959), and Samuel W.
Thomas' Vie\vs of Louisville Since 1766 (1971).
Although all of the contemporary material and later works on
the period are in'1portant, the most valuable source for the study of
Whitestone's architectural career are primary materials.

One of the

major purposes of this research is to study heretofore unused documentation and sources and to relate them to the overall consequence of
Whitestone and his architectural practice in Louisville.

The primary

source material has proven more plentiful than originally thought.
The architectural office of Luckett and Farley, Inc., the successor to the original Whitestone firm, has Whitestone's original
plans and drawings for the Ford Residence, Tompkins Residence, and
the City Hall Tower.

In addition, there is a card index (not compre-

hensive) at Luckett and Farley, Inc. listing these works and others for
which no plans exist.

They also have plans by D. X. Murphy and

Brothers along with listings in the card file (also not comprehensive).
A portion of D. X. Murphy's architectural library remains as well as
ledgers dating from 1887.

9
The Filson Club (Louisville) also has original plans and drawings of Whitestone's designs plus office notebooks containing sketches
and brief notations, checkbook studs dating back to 1865, journals and
construction cost records.

These materials, as well as materials re-

lating to Whitestone's succes sor, D. X. Murphy, were obtained from
the old Louisville Trust Company Building at Fifth and Market when
the Bank vacated the structure; the materials were donated to The Filson Club.

D. X. Murphy and Brothers had their office in the building

and had used the tower where the materials were discovered for storage.

This group of source materials aids in reconstructing the office

and business procedure in Whitestone's office.

The sequence of both

Whitestone's and Murphy's materials provides insight into the continuing development of the firm in the nineteenth century.
This selection of professional sources represents an unusual
richness in the survival of original materials.

Along with these pro-

fessional source materials, invaluable personal source materials exist
in the possession of Whitestone's granddaughter, Mrs. Edward D. Morton (Austine Barton).

This includes a diary kept by Augustus White-

stone, Henry's brother, on family history and Augustus' travels to the
United States to meet his brother.

In this diary is an entry by Henry

Whitestone after Augustus' death in 1863, which pinpoints Henry's arrival in the United States, in Kentucky, and in Louisville.

Mrs. Mor-

ton has a group of photographs of Whitestone's structures photographed

by his daughter about 1891.

Photographic portraits exist of Henry and

10
Mrs. Whitestone taken in London presumably before they left for the
United States.

Mrs. Morton also has a family scrapbook with news-

paper articles, letters, and other materials concerning the architect
and his work.

Mrs. Morton's daughter, Douglas Pierce Morton (Mrs.

Charles Semple) wrote her senior thesis at the University of Louisville in 1945

23

on her great-grandfather, Henry Whitestone.

Her

paper establishes a substantial body of knowledge on Whitestone in
dealing with his life and twenty-three of his designs (twenty residences).
Other available sources were lawsuit records involving the architect, Whitestone's will, contemporary newspaper sources and obituary notices.

In spite of numerous losses of major works, one (Bash-

ford Manor) while this research was in progress, several of Whitestone's structures are still in existence (although some are altered)
and available for study.
Whitestone's numerous structures for a wealthy clientele refleet the fact that Louisville was a growing river town and, as was the
case all over the country in the nineteenth century, was building
churches, a courthouse, a city hall, mercantile establishments, business offices, schools, entertainment halls, and residences.

The tal-

ents of Whitestone were in demand to aid in the growth and refinement
of Louisville and the following chapters describe how he filled the City
with his Italian Renais sance Revival designs.

23Douglas P. Morton "The Buildings of the Louisville Architect
Henry Whitestone" (unpublished senior thesis, University of Louisville,
Department of Fine Arts, 1946).

CHAPTER II

BIOGRAPHY OF HENR Y WHITESTONE AND
A HISTOR Y OF THE FIRM

An article in The Builder in 1850 pointed out the supposedly degraded state of architecture in Ireland with the comment that "The
principal cause of the present low state of architectural practice in Ireland is certainly the poverty of the country . . • the last years of famine and general depression have almost ruined the industrial classes
and drained the country of its capital. ,,1
Among the many who emigrated from Ireland to the United
States, was Henry Whitestone.

With him he brought a letter of intro-

duction from Crofton Vandeleur, M. P. from West Clare, to the Right
Honorable Abbott Lawrence

2

(1792 -1855) former United States Minister

1 The Builder, VIII, 387 (July 6, l850), 316.
2 Abbott Lawrence was born in Groton, Massachusetts. He and
his brother Amos owned a firm which sold cotton and woolen goods.
They were selling agents for m.anufacturers in Lowell. Mass. He
visited England frequently and in ca. 1849 until Oct. 1852 he served as
the U. S. Minister to Great Britain. Presumably Lawrence knew Crofton Vandeleur, who was a member of Parliament, while in England.
Lawrence died in Boston and it is possible that he recommended Whitestone to Isaiah Rogers who worked in Boston. Lawrence left $50,000
for the construction of m.odel lodging houses, the income of which was
to be forever applied to certain public charities. Information from
Appleton's Cyclopedia of American Biography, James Grant Wilson and
John Fiske, (ed.), (l88S), V. III. p. 638.
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to Great Britain.
recomme~ded

Lawrence died in Boston and it is possible that he

Henry Whitestone to Isaiah Rogers (1800-1869) who had

worked in Boston and the northeast.

Whether Whitestone used this let-

ter is not known; it is still in the possession of Whitestone's heirs.

The

text read:
My dear sir:
I trust you will excuse the liberty I am taking in bringing to your notice Mr. H. Whitestone, a young man of respectable family in this country and by profession an architect in which he distinguished himself by building in this
country the rnost cornrnodious and handsornest courthouse
in Ireland, but unfortunately there being no field for his
talent he has been obliged to ernigrate to your rnore forward
land where he trusts if able to secure your rrlOst valuable in3
fluence he rnay be able to secure the independence he deserves.
Whitestone's way should have been paved for hirn by a letter of
introduction to such an irnportant and respected rnan in the United
States.

Whitestone's exact path is unknown, but by 1853 he was in

Frankfort, Kentucky.

Sorne basic biographical information on White-

stone was available frorn his brother Augustus I diary.
Whitestone was born in Ireland in July of 1819 at Cloudegad
House, Ballynacally, County Clare.

Although the farnily was English,

his ancestors had been in County Clare since 1667 when the Reverend
Francis Whitestone was appointed Rector of Cloudegad.

4

3Crofton Vandeleur, Kilrush House, West Clare, Dublin, letter, Dec. 8, 1852, to Abbott Lawrence (in possession of Mrs. E. D.
Morton).
4Diary of Augustus F. Whitestone.
D. Morton.

In possession of Mrs. E.

13

Henry was the first son after three daughters born to Thomas
and Catherine Fitzgerald Whitestone who had been married May 15,
1814. 5 According to family oral tradition, Henry was educated at the
University of Dublin, Trinity College, but a search of the Registrar's
records of that institution revealed that Henry 'Whitestone was never
enrolled.

6

The records do show that his younger brother, Augustus,

entered in July of 1839 at the age of sixteen years and obt.ained a Bache10r of Arts degree in 1847.

7

Henry substantiates the fact that his

brother had a Bachelor of Arts from Trinity College in his entry in his
brother's diary after Augustus' death in 1863. 8 It is not known where
Whitestone received his education or his architectural training; in any
case there was no school of architecture at the University of Dublin in
the early nineteenth century.
Several sources credit Whitestone with having been the architect of the County Courthouse at Ennis, County Clare, constructed

6Trinity College, Dublin, letter, Nov. 12, 1945, to Douglas
Morton; Trinity College, Dublin, letter Feb. 19, 1973, to the author.
7 Trinity College, Dublin, letter, Nov. 12, 1945, to Douglas
Morton.

8DIary
.
0 f Augustus F. Whitestone.

In an entry by Henry Whitestone in Augustus' Diary it states that Augustus had a Bachelor of Arts,
Trinity College, Dublin and was a member of the Irish Bar.

14

from about 1840 to 1850. 9 A Dublin architect, J. B. Keane, 10 was allegedly paid for a design for the Courthouse at Ennis. 11

Possibly

Whitestone was apprenticed to Keane in Dublin, was the supervising
architect under Keane for the Ennis Courthouse, and has thus been
credited with the design in the Ennis area.

The Classical Revival

structure would have been quite an outstanding commission for the
twenty-one-year -old (in 1840) architect.
A diary or journal kept by Augustus F. Whitestone (18231863) during his journey to the United States in 1853 states that Henry
left Ireland for America in January, 1852, after marrying Henrietta
Sautelle Baker.

12

The Whitestones had visited London at some time

9Circuit Court Office, Ennis, Co. Clare, letter, Oct. 8, 1945,
to Douglas Morton; Clare County Council, Ennis, Co. Clare, letter,
Aug. 10, 1973, to the author; "Safe and Elegant-A New World Pallace," Courier-Journal, Supplement, March 21-22, 1869, p. 2; Undated, untitled newspaper article in the Morton scrapbook.
10 The Builder, VIn, 392 (Aug. 10, 1850), 375.
11 Miss Jeanne Sheehy, County Wicklow, Ireland, letter, March
21, 1973, to the author stated that Edward McParland, who is researching Neo-Clas sicism in Ireland, has found that J. B. Keane was
paid for a design for the Courthouse at Ennis; J. D. Forbes, in Victorian Architect: The Life and Work of William Tinsley (1953), p. 45,
states that drawingsw~ submitted by William Tinsley (1804-1885)
for the competition for the Ennis Court House in County Clare, but he
was not succes sful. Tinsley, who was from Clonrnel, Ireland, worked
as a builder-architect in Ireland until 1851 when he emigrated to the
United States because of "the general stagnation in business." Tinsley
worked in a variety of revival styles in both Cincinnati and Indianapolis.
He competed with Isaiah Rogers for the Henry Probasco House in Cincinnati in 1857 and received the commis sian.
12Diary of Augustus Whitestone.

15

before their departure for America as they both had photographic portraits m.ade, while still fairly young, by McAndrew, 44 Regent Street,
Piccadilly, London. 13 According to an entry m.ade in Augustus'
journal by Henry Whitestone in January, 1863, after Augustus' death,
the architect and his wife were in Frankfort, Kentucky in 1853 and were
joined there by his brother.

14

They cam.e to Louisville that sam.e year

and Augustus m.ade his hom.e with them..

Augustus becam.e secretary

to the Louisville and Kentucky Mutual Insurance Com.pany and died in
January of 1863.
Henry Whitestone had becom.e associated with the architect
Isaiah Rogers in this country, possibly in Boston through Abbott Lawrence or in Cincinnati, as Rogers was in Cincinnati at this period. 15
Whitestone went to Frankfort in 1853 to construct the Capital Hotel designed by Rogers.

According to contem.porary newspaper accounts

Whitestone worked with Rogers on the enlargem.ent of the old Galt House
16
Hotel
in Louisville and settled in that city.

Whitestone's first office

and hom.e in Louisville was on Main Street between First and Brook. 17

13 Two photographic portraits are in the possession of Mrs. E.
D. Morton.
14Diary of Augustus Whitestone.
l5Denys P. Myers, "Isaiah Rogers in Cincinnati, " Historical
and Philosophical Society of Ohio Bulletin, IX (1951), 121-132.
16 r'Sa £e and Elegant-A New World Palace, "p. 2.
1 7 Louisville Directory and Annual Busines s Advertiser for
1855-56 (Louisville: \V. Lee White Co., 1856), p. 135.

16
Rogers and Whitestone were partners and listed as such in directories
of both Cincinnati and Louisville through 1857.

18

In Louisville they

were listed on Main Street between First and Brook, where Whitestone
remained at least until 1859- 60.

In Cincinnati the office was at 168

Vine Street.
Whitestone imm.ediate1y prospered as an architect in his new
home city.

As a fashionable architect he received such large bcale

and prominent commissions as the Ford and Newcomb residences.

His

family grew to include Austine Ford Whitestone, born in May of 1863
and named after Henry's brother Augustus and the Ford family.

An-

other daughter, Henrietta, was born in March of 1865 shortly before
Mrs. Whitestone died of pneumonia. 19 Whitestone and his two daughters, cared for by a German housekeeper, moved in 1869 to a modest
house he had designed at 116 Jacob Street.

(Plate 73)

After Isaiah Rogers left the post of Supervising Architect of the
Treasury, which post he had held from 1862-65, Whitestone was offered the position.

He declined it, apparently preferring to remain in

Louisville, perhaps becaus e of his wife's death in 1865 which had left
him to care for two very young children.
Under the Supervising Architect of the Treasury Whitestone was

18Ibid •
19Me1ville O. Briney, itA Henry Whitestone House Was Imposing and Costly, It The Louisville Times, July 12, 1956.

17

Supervisor of Repairs of the United States Customs House in Louisville
from about 1865 to 1881. 20 He directed work for repairs to the Customs House at Third and Green (Liberty) built from about 1853-1858
under Ammi B. Young (1798-1874) \vith E. E. Williams
vising architect.

2l

as the super-

Whitestone also served as President of the Louis-

ville Gas Company from 1877 to 1885 and is said to have held a directorship of the Bank of Commerce.

He also allegedly served on a United

States ComlTIission with Captain Nathan Bradlee of Roxbury and Generals Franklin and Wilson. 22
In about 1881 Whitestone retired from practice; in 1884 he
23
(possibly for the second time) and his two daughters visited Europe.
They travelled for a year, including a visit to Ireland.

Whitestone

20National Archives, Record Group No. 121, letters, from
1865 through 1881, from Whitestone to the Office of Supervising Architect.
21 The Courier-Journal, August 10, 1884.
22 Undated and untitled newspaper article in Morton Scrapbook.
Appears to be an obituary notice in a Boston paper.
23National Archives and Records Service, Diplomatic Branch,
Civil Archives Division, Washington, letter, August 21, 1973, to the
author. The Indexes to passports issued by the Department of State,
1860-93 list a passport application for Whitestone dated March 25,
1884. Whitestone had visited Europe in about 1861 with Graham Wilder
according to J. S. Johnston (ed. ) Memorial History of Louisville From
Its First SettlelTIent to the Year 1896. (New York: American Biographica.i Publishing Co., 1896),---n:-pp. 477-479.

18

died July 6, 1893 and was buried from Calvary (Episcopal) Church
on whose location he had been consulted in 1865.
simple marker, is in Cave Hill Cemetery.

24

His grave, with a

In his will, made in March

of 1884, he had left everything to his two daughters except for $1,000
to his servant Ellen Gordon.

The daughters' portion was to be held in

trust until they were twenty-five years old.

If they died, the money

was to go to the living children of a deceased brother, John Whitestone,
of Ireland.

25

In 1874 Whitestone had hired a young draftsman, Dennis X.
Murphy (1854-1933).
was a

Murphy, who took over the firm from Whitestone,

native of Louisville and had been educated at Louisville Male

High School.
1872, as a

He had been listed in the local directories, beginning in

draftsman boarding in the Portland area and in 1873 as an

architect boarding in the Portland area with no business address.

In

1874 he is listed as a draftsman with Henry Whitestone boarding on
Third Street near Walnut.

His brother, James C. Murphy (1865-1935),

an engineer educated at the University of Louisville, was chairman of
the City Zoning and Planning Commission.

He joined his brother about

1890 in the firm of D. X. Murphy and Brother s, Architects.

Peter J.

Murphy (1868-1955), another brother, also was a member of the firm.

24"Eminent Architect Dead, " The Courier -Journal, July 7,
1893, p. 2.
25Will Book 18, p. 337, Jefferson County Courthouse, Probate
Division.

19
An older brother, Dan F. Murphy, was a City Assessor.

Murphy had

three sisters one of wholn known as Sister Mary Ansehn, was a nl.em.
26
ber of the Nazareth Community at Bardstown, I{entucky.
D. X. Murphy had designed a M:::>therhouse with Ionic portico at Bardstown in 1901
and had other commissions in the Roman Catholic community for which
he reduced his fee, sometimes to as little as one percent, as a donation.

27
Whitestone, prior to the Civil War, had Charles Julian Clarke

(1836-1908) employed in his office.

28

Clarke, who was quite active as

an architect in Louisville, was educated at the University of Kentucky.
He was associated with Bradshaw and Brothers in the late l860 l s
had his own firm in 1870.

29

and

He worked in the Gothic Revival style and

designed the Female House for the House of Refuge in 1872. 30
Carter Dry Goods Building (1874) is also by Clarke.

The

He moved into a

phase of High Victorian Gothic and designed several Presbyterian
churches.

In 1891 he became a partner of Arthur Loomis (1857 -1934)

26 The Courier-Journal, Aug. 29, 1933, p. 7.
271887 Ledger from office of D. X. Murphy and Bros. at Luckett and Farley, Inc.
28Henry F. Withey and E. R. Withey, Biographical Dictionary
of American Architects (Los Angeles: New Age Publishing Co., ca.
1956), p. 123.
29

Edwards' Directory 1867 -68 (Louisville: Edwards Co., 1868).

30Louisville House of Refuge, Annual Report for 1872
ville: City of Louisville, 1872).

',"I"

(Louis-

20

and they designed the University of Louisville Medical School (1891-93)
at First and Chestnut.

While Clarke diverged from Whitestone's fair-

ly strict Renaissance Revivalism Murphy worked almost exclusively in
a modified Renaissance and Classic style.
George H. Gray (1874-1945) was a draftsman under Murphy.
He attended the Paris Ecole des Beaux Arts from 1901-1905.

He was

associated with the firms of Gray and Hawes and Gray and Wischmeyer
,

"11 e. 31
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T. D. Luckett, who had begun as an office boy for D. X. Murphy and Brothers, took over the firm after Murphy's death in 1933.

In

1935 the firm was incorporated and T. D. Luckett was one of the incorporators.

Eventually he formed a partnership with Jean D. Farley,

who ha.d begun with the firm in 1947.

In 1962 the firm name was

changed to Luckett and Farley, Inc. which is still in practice in Louisville as the city's oldest architectural firm.

31 Withey, p. 248.

CHAPTER III

DESIGNS FOR COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES

The basis of the founding of Louisville in the late eighteenth
century was its strategic location at the falls of the Ohio River.

For

a nUlTIber of decades it was an ilTIportant cOlnlTIercial shiplTIent point
to the west and south.

After the opening of the Portland Canal in De-

celTIber of 1830 the population rose to allTIost 20,000 and the nUlTIber of
stealTIboats and the volulTIe of their cargo increas ed lTIarkedly.

1

Since Louisville was a river town the cOlTIlTIercial center was
close to the river, on Main Street.

It was there that the large hotels

such as the Galt House and the Louisville Hotel were located as were
the banks such as the United States Branch Bank (1832) and the Bank
of Louisville {1837}.

The Louisville Gas COlTIpany, chartered in 1838,

provided gas for illulTIination of the city.
ized to build a wa terworks.

In 1842 the city was author-

In 1853 construction was begun on a Fed-

era I CustOlTIS House supervised by the architect E. E. WillialTIs (d.
I880).

Thus Louisville had the alTIenities along with the location to be-

cOlTIe an ilTIportant cOlTIlTIercial center and with the advent and growth

1 City Planning COlTIlTIis sion, A Major Street Plan for Louisville,
Kentucky (St. Louis: Harland Bartholol1."lew, 1929), p.-r-S;-IfA History
of Louisville, " The Courier -Journal (SupplelTI ent), {February I 7,
1963 }.
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of railroads in the 1850 I s Louisville was destined to prosper.

Henry

Whitestone contributed to these amenities by remodelling and modernizing hotels and providing refined facades for commercial and residential structures for many Dl.embers of the commercial and railroad aristocracy.
Historically, Henry Whitestone is first encountered in connection with the architect Isaiah Rogers (1800-1869).

In order to discuss

Whitestone in context of his building designs in the world of hotels and
comrnercial structures it is necessary to reconstruct the crucial role
that Rogers played in the design of the American hotel in the second
quarter of the nineteenth century.
Isaiah Rogers was born on a farm near Plymouth, Massachusetts.

His father I s career as a shipbuilder probably influenced Roger s'

decision, at the age of sixteen, to apprentice himself to a house carpenter.

After his apprenticeship had ended he traveled south and about

1820-21 won a competition for the first theater in Mobile, Alabama.
Apparently deciding then to study architecture, he spent four years in
the office of Solomon Willard (1783 -1861) in Boston.

In 1826 Rogers

opened an office in Boston and in 1828 received an important commission' that for the Tremont Hotel, which was to revolutionize hotel design.

Rogers designed numerous hotels all over the United States af-

ter the success of the Trem:::>nt House.

His designs include the Astor

House (1834) in New York, the second St. Charles House in New Orleans, the Battle House in Mobile, the Charleston Hotel in Charleston,

23

South Carolina, and the Burnet House (1850) in Cincinnati.

Roger s was

also responsible for buildings other than hotels, including the Suffolk
Bank (1834) in Bo ston, the Merchants I Exchange in New York, the MiddIe Dutch Church in New York, the Astor Place Opera House, and the
Boston Merchants' Exchange.
State Capitol in 1858-60.

He worked on and com.pleted the Ohio

From 1862 through 1865 Rogers was Super-

vising Architect for the Treasury Department.

2

The success of the Tremont House can be attributed to its originality in comparison with the inns and lodging houses available for
travellers in 1830.

The many heretofore unheard of services which

were provided, the size of the structure, and the various conveniences
all contributed to making the Tremont House a landmark in the history
of hotels in the United States.
ished ca. 1895, but a study

3

Unfortunately the structure was demol-

on the architecture of the building with

drawings and elevations was published in 1830

4

and probably became a

model for numerous hotels across the United States.

The preface to

2

Denys P. Myers, "Isaiah Roger s in Cincinnati, II Historical
and Philosophical Society of Ohio Bulletin, IX, (1951), 121-132; Talbot
Hamlin, Greek Revival Arch~ure in America (New York: Oxford
Univ. Press, 1944), pp. 111, 112, 247; He-;;ry F. Withey and E. R.
Withey, Biographical Dictionary of American Architects (Los Angeles:
New Age Publishing Co., ca. 1956), p. 522.
3 H • R. Hitchcock, Architecture: Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries (Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1938), Footnote TI, Chapter 5-,-p. 444.
4

W. H. Eliot, A DescrlPtion of the Tremont House
Gray and Bowen, 1830):
- --

(Boston:

24
the study stated:
The present publication is intended to satisfy a
curiosity, which frequent inquiries for a description
of Tremont House were supposed to indicate.
Its original plan was to furnish such particulars relative to this establishment as strangers might wish to
possess, but it has been extended so as to comprehend
many architectural details, which will probably be interesting to n1echanics; since the designs of the principal parts of the ornamental work of Trem.ont House,
either as precise copies or general in"litations, were
derived froll! books not easy to be obtained, and have
not before been executed in this country. The account
given of the attempt which has been made in this edifice
to remedy some of the ordinary defects of construction
in large public houses; by means hitherto unknown or
not used in Boston, and the advantage of examining the
execution of what is here illustrated, will no doubt ge
thought to give additional utility to this publication.
The published description conveys the importance of the Tremont House "Since the destruction of the old Exchange Coffee House in

1818, no hotel had been built in this city on a scale of equal extent with
that structure • • • •

6
If

liThe general effect of the exterior of Trelllont

House is imposing from its magnitude and its just proportions; and the
selection and execution of the decorated parts of the facade exhibit the
classical taste of the Architect, and his judicious adherence to the established principles of Grecian Architecture. ,,7
The granite and

5 Ibid • Preface.
6 I b.la.,
,

p. l.

7 Ibid. , p. 3.

sienite structure was on an irregular site, but

25

Roger s n1anaged to D1ake the facade sYD1D1etrical.

The plan of the

building was a siD1ple, large rectangle with rounded bays on either end.
The facade was pierced by four stories of rectangular windo\\·s.
hipped roof was topped by a cupola.

The

"AD1ong the ornaD1ental parts of

TreD10nt House the D10st striking and elaborate is the Ionic Portico at
the principal entrance in TreD10nt Street.

The proportions, and D10st

of the details of this work are nearly the saD1e with those of the Doric
Portico at Athens. (Stuart's Antiquities, Vol. 1, p. 21 )11

8

While the

building was not a clas sic Greek Revival structure, it included the use
of Greek Revival motifs on a D10dest scale. (Plate 1)
One of the innovations which D1ade the Tremont House much different from the eighteenth century inn was the many public rooms
which were across the front of the building ingeniously opening into one
another by D1eans of sliding doors.

The hotel had nUD1erous stairways,

halls, and a central circulation point in the rotunda.

Unusual features

were the availability of private rooms, the locks on the doors, water
closets and bathing rooms and other amenities.

There was a bar and

baggage rOOD1S, a three- sided courtyard and other new concepts all
available for two dollars per day. 9

Rogers became well-known na-

tionally via the Tremont House and its pUblicity.

(Plate 2)

8 Ibid ., p. 5.
9Jefferson Williamson, The American Hotel
fred A. Enopf, Inc., 1930), p.lOO.

(New York: Al-
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Rogers was the first architect with whom Whitestone was known
to have contact in the United States.

It is not clear how or where they

met but it was probably in Boston or Cincinnati.

In some newspaper

accounts Whitestone is listed as having worked on the Burnet House
in Cincinnati. 1

°

The Burnet House opened in 1850

did not emigrate to the United States until 1852. 12

11

and Whitestone

Therefore, he

could not have been associated with it except for repairs or later alterations.

(Plate 3)

Rogers and Whitestone were affiliated on the Capital Hotel in
Frankfort.

Whitestone was in Frankfort in 1853

13

and supervised the

.
14
constructlOn of the hotel.
"The old Weisinger Hotel was torn down
in 1853 to make room for the structure, erected by the city of Frankfort . . • during one of the fights over the location of the Capital. 1,15
Rexford Newcomb states that the hotel was designed by Isaiah Rogers
and that John Haly waG the contractor; no mention is made of a supervisor.

According to Newcomb, the old Vleisinger House was torn

down in February of 1853 and the main portion of the new hotel was

10Undated and untitled newspaper article in Morton Scrapbook.
11

1875) J

D. J. Kenney, Iliustrated Cincinnati
p. 27.

12Diary of Augustus Whitestone.
13 Ibid •

14
Myers, p.122.
15

The Courier-Journal, April 16, 1917.

(Cincinnat:': Kenney,
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completed for the legislature in Deceluber of 1853.
wing of 72 rooms was added.

Two years later a

16

The stone exterior of the Capital Hotel was Greek Revival in
style although it was much more
Tremont House.

com~plex

and ornate than the earlier

The Burnet House in Cincinnati (1850) and the Capital

Hotel seem to have benefited fronl Rogers' knowledge of the series of
drawings executed for the "Park" or "Astor ff Hotel in New York in
1832 by the firm of Town and Davis.

17

(Plate 4)

The temple front on the main portion of the Capital Hotel echoed
Gideon Shryock's nearby State Capitol (1825).
style Corinthian portico.

The hotel had a hexa-

There wer e wings set forward with links

fronted by open porches on either side of the front.

The center of the

roof was marked by a low sixteen-sided cupola with narrow arched windowse

The cupola resembled the drum of a dome but there was no dome

beneath it. 18 This is similar to the drum on the Ohio State Capitol
(1839-61) on which the last stages of construction were supervised by
Isaiah Rogers.
Whitestone came to Louisville from Frankfort late in 1853 ac-

16Rexford Newcomb, Architecture in Old Kentucky

(Urbana,

Ill.: University of Illinois Press, 1955), p.l27.
17 Roger Hale Newton, Town and Davis, Architects
Columbia University Press, 1942), P:-!27.
18 Ibid .

(New York:
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companied by his wife and his brother Augustus. 19 "His first work
was in conjunction with Mr. Rogers, the enlargement of the old Galt
House. ,.20

The £il"st Galt Hous e Hotel had been built ca. 1835 at the

northeast corner of Second and Main on the site of the house of the wellknown Louisville physician, Dr. William C. Galt.

The hotel was a

four-story rectangular building with a hipped roof (Plate 5) which gave
it a block-like effect.

The shape was not unlike that of the Tremont

House, although the Galt House was not so finely detailed architecturally as the Tremont House.
first Galt House.

It is not known who was the architect of the

The old Galt House had a simple arched entryway with

a rectangular door topped by arched windows with a balcony above the
entrance.

The windows on the upper stories were flanked by shutters.

The remodelled first Galt House is perhaps already suggestive of the
Renaissance Revival with the addition of a story of arched windows suggesting an attic and the segmental pediment in the center of the cornice
underscored by pairs of narrow rounded arched windows.

The round-

arched first-story windows and the entrance are obscured by an awning
in available photographs but the center is marked by a sign board and
the segmental pediment.
original shutters.

All of the windows had awnings replacing the

(Plate 6)

The Louisville Hotel, probably in competition with the Galt

19Diary of Augustus Whitestone.
20 T h e Courier-Journal Supplement, March 21-22, 18 6 9.
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House, also hired Rogers and Whitestone, who were listed as partners
from 1854 to 1857 in the directories, to remodel their building.
stone

If • • •

White-

also redesigned the Louisville Hotel converting it into the

compact and handsom.e proportions which it now presents.

21
II

The

original Louisville Hotel was completed in 1834 and was designed by
Hugh Rowland (Roland) in a hybrid Greek Revival style with shops
under the colonnade of ten colos sal Ionic Columns. 22

The old hotel,

with a one-hundred twenty-four foot frontage on Main Street, had sixty
rooms.

In advance advertising for the hotel the 1832 City Directory

pointed out that the promenade entrance opened into a rotunda which
was twenty-two feet in diameter.

The entrance to the two wings was

from pas sages extending the whole length of the front building (as in
the Tremont House plan).
90'

X

31'.

There was a dining room which measured

Bathing houses were also included.

The main floor on

either side of the entrance was given over to retail businesses with
store entrances off the street.

These included a saloon, lottery office,

clothier, "segar" [sic] store, and a depot for passengers from the
stagecoach that came in from Frankfort.

23

There is conflicting evidence as to whether changes were made

21 Ibid .

22

Samuel W. Thomas, ed., Views of Louisville Since 1766
(Louisville, Ky.: The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times-:-T971),

p. 62.
23Undated and untitled newspaper article in Frederick Scrapbook #3. (Uncatalogued, Patterson Room, University of L::lUisville
Library. )
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in 1853 or 1856 or both.

Rexford Newcomb states that "The second

Louisville Hotel • . . was erected in 1853 •

In 1856 additions and

alterations were made under the direction of Rogers and Whitestone.

24
U

However, according to a newspaper account in August of 1856 the bulk
of the work was undertaken in 1856.

The !--ouisville Daily Journal for

August 1, 1856, stated that the Louisville Hotel had been " • . • closed
since last January" and the " . . . old buildings have been dem.olished
new ones on an improved and modern plan have been erected. ,,25
Original plans exist for the Louisville Hotel at The Filson Club
(Louisville).

There are numerous sheets with seemingly more than one

set of plans for the same area.
amended and changed.

Possibly there were plans that were

One sheet is dated September, 1955; there are

no other dates nor are the sheets numbered.

Another possibility is

that changes were made in both 1853 and 1855-56, as various sources
have indicated, and the group of plans includes all of the work. 26 In
addition there are drawing sheets for work done in 1873 for the installation of an elevator.
According to the plans the new Louisville Hotel retained some

24

Newcomb, p. 126.

25 The Louisville Daily Journal, August 1, 1856.
26According to a circuit court case (45775) in February of 1856,
the storehous e belonging to Wyble and ·Wheat was dam:lged when the
owners of the Louisville Hotel, James Guthrie and Tevin L. Shreve,
fl • • • were causing certain repairs to said building" by the "skillful
and experienced architects, Rogers and Whitestone, Co.
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of the basic plans of the old one.

The retail stores reInained under a

colonnade of seventeen single story colunms on either side of the entrance.

The roof of the shops forIned a balcony or piazza.

The plans

dated SepteInber, 1855, naIned the stores in the building as a cigar
store, Barnes and Brothers store, a tailor shop, a bar, a fruit store,
and a jewelry store.

The layout showed the F. K. Hunt Store on the

east side of the hotel.

The plan also contained a central courtyard

which had a covered passage crossing it longitudinally leading to the
water clos ets.
The office was reached up a flight of steps froIn the street and
through two series of rows of coluInns; the first four Ionic, the second
six Corinthian.

The second floor contained a dining rOOIn and Ladies'

Dining ROOIn overlooking the central courtyard.

Acros s the front of

the building was a Ladies' Parlor and Ladies' Reception ROOIn on the
left and GentleInen's Parlor and Reception ROOIn on the right.

These

occupied the entire front of the building (as in the TreInont House plan).
The new building had 220 rOOIns.

(Plate 7)

There was a five part division of the facade. The newer version
was Inore vertical than the earlier one and this is em.phasized by the
two colossal coluInns at the entrance.

The rectangular windows on the

second, third, and fourth floors were capped by Inoldings and brackets
while the fifth floor windows were devoid of any eInphasis.
topped the building.

A cornice

The changes in the facade reflected the changes

in the character of Main Street.
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The basic plan of the Louisville Hotel does seem to emulate
some of the elements of the Trem.ont House plan such as the public
rooms acros s the front, a central rotunda as a circulation point, two
wings, and a courtyard.

Apparently, once the basic fonnula for a suc-

cessful hotel had been implemented by Rogers he used it with modifications for the needs of the site and the city.

The facade of the Louis-

ville Hotel conlpares in character to the earlier Ennis Courthouse in
Ireland (attributed to Whitestone) with its mas sive columns, horizontal
wings and the five-part division of the facade.
Whitestone's major contribution to hotel design in Louisville
was the second Galt House completed in 1869.

Aris ThrocknlOrton and

Isaac Everett had been proprietors for many years of the old Galt House
which was destroyed by fire in January 11, 1865.

Charles Dickens had

stayed there in 1842 and had prais ed it saying "We slept at the Galt
House, a splendid hotel, and were handsomely lodged as though we had
been in Paris rather than hundreds of miles beyond the Alleghenies. "

27

Since the Galt House was so well thought of and was such an integral
part of the city, a corporation was fonned to rebuild the structure.
The Western Financial Corporation was formed, under the leadership
of H. D. Newcomb, to finance the rebuilding.

A charter was obtained

from the Kentucky legislature in February, 1865, granting both banking and hotel privileges.

tiThe corporators were: H. D. Newcomb,

27
CharI es Dickens, American l\otes • • • (London: 1842),

p. 100.
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James C. Ford, Z. M. Sherley, John B. Smith, W. B. Belknap, W. B.
Hamilton, S. P. Weisiger, J. M. Duncan, and B. F. Guthrie.

Under

the charter, the corporation was forn.ally organized with H. D. Newcomb, President, and A. O. Brannin, Cashier, on the 1 st of January,
1866. ,,28 Mr. Brannin was succeeded in October, 1866, by John B.
Smith.

Because of their affiliation with other banks in the city, Sherley,

Belknap, Hamilton, Duncan, and Guthrie retired fron. the board of
directors and their positions were taken by T. L. Shreve, J. Lawrence
Smith, John White, W. W. Crawford, and Joseph T. Tompkins. 29 Interestingly Newcon.b, Ford, J. L. Smith, Weisiger, and Tompkins
were also private clients of Vrhitestone and B. F. Guthrie later purchased a residence designed by Whitestone.
The second Galt House was begun in May of 1866 on the northeast corner of First and Main, a block east of the original location.
This was later to prove a mistake as the major comm.ercial district
moved further west on Main Street in the 1880' s and south from the
river.

Ground was purchased from Guthrie and Company, R. A. Robin-

son, John Ferguson, Jr., H. D. Newcomb, and Joseph L. Kinter for
a total of ninety-thousand dollars. 30 In 1856 there had been a passenger
depot for the Louisville and Covington Railroad

31

on the site.

28
The Courier-Journal Supplement, March 21-22, 1869.
29 Ibid .
30 Ibid .
31 Thomas, p. 101.
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The new limestone-faced structure was m.odeled after the Farnese Palace (1513 -1540) in Rome designed by Antonio San Gallo the
Younger and completed by Michelangelo.
ian Renaissance Palazzo as a

The impetus to use the Ital-

model probably came from the designs

of Sir Charles Barry, as his Reform Club (1837) on Pall Mall in London also was xnodelcd on the Farnese Palace.

Whitestone had borrowed

from Barry previously as will be seen in the Ford House (1858-59).
Both the Farnese Palace and the Reform Club had three main
visible stores whereas the Galt House had five.

The window treatment

on the first floor was different in that Whitestone used recessed arched
windows, as on the Monserrat School (1857) and the Hite House (18S8),
whereas both the Farnese Palace and the Reform Club had rectangular
openings.

The second floor treatment with the use of triangular and

rounded segmental pedin'lents supported by brackets capping alternate
windov/s was the same on both the Galt House and the Farnese Palace,
but the Reform Club had exclusively triangular pediments.

The next

two floors of the Galt House had rectangular windows with horizontal
moldings above them.
mental arch.

The top floor had windows with a rounded seg-

There is an apparent diminution of the size of window

openings upward.

The window sills and pediments, brackets and mold-

ings project and seem to float on the smooth surface of the building in
contrast to Barry's window frames which, though they project, seem
to be firmly anchored to the building fabric via the supporting columns
and balustrades in each window.

(Plate 8)
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Whitestone used even but alternating quoins at the corners.

A

bracketed cornice topped the Galt House which was ninety-three feet
high above Iv1ain Street.

The first story recessed arched windows were

further embellished by a string course at the spring of the arch which
continued across and around the building to lmify the first floor.

An-

other unifying element was the balustrade across the width of the facade.
The entrance was at the center of the facade.

There was no

real focus on a central vertical axis and thus, while the building was
in fact symm.etrical, the structure gives m.ore the effect of regularity
and continuity of scale and rhythm.

The entryway consisted of a sec-

tion extended several feet from the facade with three rounded arches
repeating the lTIotif of the first story windows.

The archways, twenty-

two feet high by seven feet six inches wide, were supported up to the
spring of each arch by a pair of fluted free-standing Corinthian columns set on a single plinth.
arch was omitted.

The impost block at the spring of the

The three entrance doors, recessed in the project-

ing bay of the portico, were reached by several steps up from the
street as the building was set on a rusticated basen"lent which pro jected several feet above the ground and had windows on axis with the
other floors.

There was an open areaway, set off by a railing, be-

tween the building and the sidewalk except at the entrance.
As tbe Galt House was constructed on a corner site the left
side of the building, facing First Street, was clearly visible.

The
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site sloped toward the river so that there were sub-baseITlents in the
rear.

The fenestration on the left side followed the pattern of the fa-

cade except that there were no pediITlents on the second floor windows.
In place of the third window on the first floor on the First Street side
was a rounded arched ITlen's entryway set in rnas sive va us soirs and
topped by a cornice and balustrade.

Above this was a rounded arched

window which was placed there to ITlaintain the continuity of the arched
iorITls.

At the east end of the Main Street facade was a

ladies' en-

trance with an arched doorway topped by a cornice and balustrade.
"The plan of the building was a parallelograITl, bounded on three
sides by public streets and on the fourth side by an open court.

On

Main and Washington Streets the frontages are each one-hundred eightytwo feet; those on First Street and toward the court are each two-hundred and four feet. "

32

Although there is a lack of surviving plans, iortunately there is
a detailed newspa.per account published iITlITlediately prior to the opening of the Galt House in April of 1869.

The interior space, SOITle of

which is illustrated by a few crude engravings in an 1883 publication on
the Southern Exposition, 33 is described as follows:
The vestibule of the ITlain entrance is approached froITl the

32 The Courier -Journal SuppleITlent, March 21 -22, 1869.
33 The Industrial Re\"iew Supplerncnt "Souvenir of the Southern
EspositionTi""{i 883), p. 9.
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arcade through three large doorways, eighteen fect high,
filled with plate glass. The vestibule is thirty-eight feet
by nineteen feet, and v.venty-one feet high. On the right
is the baggage office, and on the left the coat roorn. Beyond the vestibule, and separated from it by Roman columns, is the 1ll3in longitudinal hall, extended to the east
and west sides. This ball is fourteen feet wide. At its
west end, on the south side, is situated a large saloon or
exchange for gentlernen, an apartment twenty-one feet high.
On the north side branches off a hall extended one-hundred
and fifty- eight feet to the northern front. At the cast end
of the n1ain hall 0.1' e the gentlernen's readi.ng and writing
rooms and the ladies' stairs leading to the second story.
At the north side of the hall a corridor extends northward.
At this point also is the passengers' vertical railway, and
adjoining it the baggage and coal elevators, next to which
is the sub-office or place of service for the first story.
The remaining space is appropriated to staircases and
chambers. The office is situated in the center of the
building, and is separated from the wing buildings by
courtyards, and from the hall by columns. It occupies,
together with its acces sories, an apartn1ent one-hundred
and ten feet long, forty-five feet six inches wide, and twenty
feet high, having eighteen large windows. Here are placed
a spacious rnarble counter and separate offices for the manager and bookkeeper. On the right is a cigar stand, and opposite it is the teJegraph and railroad ticket office. The
rear part of the main hall is fitted up with compartments
for twenty water-closets, a lavatory. servants' waiting
room, drinking fountains, etc. The portion of the first
story at the rear of the office comprises three large dining
rooms, one for children, one for white, and one for colored
servants, with pantries, pastry room, and bakery, in which
are two large brick ovens. At the north side of the hall are
vestibules leading to the principal stairways. Both of these
stairways comlllence in the basement story, from which the
east stairs ascend uninteruptedly to the fifth story. The
west stairs is omitted in the first story, but is resumed
from the level of the floor of the second story to the floor
of the fifth story. The steps throughout these stairs are
seven feet long and consist of two flights and two landings
to each story, and are of the :nost easy grade. The iInpres sion of extent and amplitude ~s at once imparted in
passing through the main entrance, in consequence of the
nearest wall in front of the beholder being one-hundred and
forty-eight distant, and the nearest ceiling twenty-one feet
high. To his right and left extends a cross hall one-hundred
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and fifty-three feet long, with ceilings twenty-one feet high.
Next, the rnain stairs, occupying solely for itself a space
of forty-five feet long by fifteen feet six inches wide, in the
well-hole of which the eye m~aStlres an unbroken extent,
from the £loor at the bottarn to the ceiling at the top, of
ninety-t\vO feet.
The ascent being made to the second story, the visitor
stands in a hall one-hundred and seventy feet long, and
fourteen feet wide. On the south side of this hall are the
ladies' stairs, ladies! reception room, with dressing room
attached, large private parlor, ladies' parlor, music room,
and gentlemen's par lor being forty by twenty- eight feet.
Folding doors permit these parlors to be thrown together,
giving a suit f}i~] of apa.rtments one-hundred and twentyseven feet long by twenty-eight feet wide, and sixteen feet
high. On the north side of the hall are situated the ladies
writing-roon'l and passengers' vertical railway, east and
west corridors extending northward one-hundred and twenty
feet, east and west grand staircases, and in the center the
vestibule to the grand dining rOOlTI, separated from the hall
by columns and from the staircases by lobbies. Three large
folding plate glass doors divide the vestibule from the dining
room, the dimensions of which are one-hundred feet by fortysix feet, and twenty feet high. It is lighted in the daytime by
eighteen windows, and at night by twelve magnificent chandeliers. At the north end of the refectory are doors leading respectively to the dining room wine closet, to the pastry and
dessert panty, and to the vestibule of the carving and dish
rooms. A second set of doors detaches this vestibule from
the carving room. The carving room is fitted up with a copper counter top, with hot wather trough. • • • On the west
of the carving room is situated the small dining and tea room.
At the east end of the carving room is the kitchen, a large,
airy apartment, fifty-six by twenty-eight feet, and sixteen
feet high, the floor of which is formed of gr een and purple
slate tiles • • . south of the kitchen is a vestibule leading
to the ash-pit, a brick chamber descending to the ground,
fitted with iron doors on each story. Next is the cook's
cabinet or office, where the bills of fare are made and the
kitchen accounts kept. Next is the terminus of the provision elevat or and still beyond is the primary kitchen ••
a door fron1 the vestibule leads to the servants' stairs.
The remainder. of the second story, on both sides of the
corridors, is appropriated to chambers, elevators, bathroon'lS, stop-closets, v:2.ter-closets, stairways, and to the
sub-office for the story.
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The third story has four corridors, two running from north
to south and two fronl. east to west. These corridors, at their
intersection with their four stairways, and with three of the
elevators, have ready access for assistance and egress in case
of danger. A walk six-hundred and sixty-six feet long, nine
feet wide and twelve feet high is afforded by these corridors.
On the south side of the northern corridor are the ladies' bathing rooms. In the other corridors, bathroonls, water-closets,
ash-pit, and the sub-office occupy a portion of this story. The
remaining space is devoted to chambers. The central building
does not extend above the floor of this story, fornling at this
level a hollow square, with an open central court one-hundred
and ten feet by seventy-eight feet.
The fourth and fifth stories are, in extent, arrangement
and accomnl.odations, exact counterparts of the third story.
The attic is devoted to servants' dorUlitories. It has its
windows facing toward the internal courts and consequently
they are not seen from the streets. This story has a continuous corridor along the outer walls of the building nearly
eight-hundred feet in length. Above the roof is the tankhouse, through the center of which and of the iron watertame in it the Ulain sUlokc stack looms up at a hight ~iC]
of one-hundred and seventeen feet from its base.
The entresol, oUliited in the ascent, may be described
as a portion of the high space of the first story, cut off
horizontally and forUlcd into a distinct story or floor, extended over half the area of the entire building. It is entirely devoted to chaUlbers, with the accessories of baths,
water-closets, elevators, etc., as in the upper stories.
Descending froUl the first story, the visitor reaches
the basernent story. Though called a basement, this floor
is SOUle steps above the level of Washington street. It has
a distinct external entrance on First Street, which connects
with the vestibule leading to the bar -room and billiard-rooUl.
At the rear of the bar-raoUl are the bar, pantry, and liquor
stores. Glass doors lead from the vestibule to a main hall
fourteen feet wide and one-hundred feet long, off which, on
the north side, are the general baths, comprised in twenty
distinct chambers. On the north side also is the conl.mencernent of the two grand staircases, and on the south side is
the barber's saloon [~i~'! • The east wing of this story contains sioreroorns, siore keeper's office, receiving roonl.,
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and ice chamber. The rear, looking on Washington street, is
devoted to laundry purposes • • • •
Entering the cellar, the visitor finds the immense area
under the entire building subdivided into liquor stores, bottling rooms, provision and fuel stores and cooling rooms.
Corridors traverse three sides of the building, in which are
placed iron tram-ways for wagons. The platfonns of three
of the elevators reach this floor, to carry up coal and provisions as required. Here is stationed the firelnan, who
distributes coal for each chamber as ordered. Here also
is the workshop of the house, an aparlluent fifty- six by
twnety-eight feet, in charge of the carpenter, where all repairs of woodwork, gas, stealTI piping, plumbing, painting
and glazing are to be executed. Adjoining the carpenter's
shop is the boiler room, sixty-one by forty-one feet • • . • 34
A detailed description of the furniture and upholstery for the
hotel was given in the 1869 Courier-Journal article. Excerpts from this
description follow •
• . • The gentlemen's sitting rOOlU on the fir st floor is
furnished with heavy walnut arm-chairs, covered with green
plush, mantel glass with walnut frame, and window cornices
to match the handsome valences. . • . The ladies' reception
room on the second floor has Wilton carpet, Turkish sofas and
easy chairs, covered with red plush, large walnut-frame mirror, with cornices to match, and window drapery of heavy rep
curtains over lace. . • . The ladies' parlor is covered with
a beautiful AXlTIinster carpet, and has two large pier glasses,
with gilt fran'les and connecting cornices; also two large mantel mirrors, and rosewood furniture, style of Marie Antoinette,
covered with French luoquette; the windows adorned by heavy
tapestry and lace curtains. The music room has the same pattern AXlTIinster carpet; furniture rosewood and gilt, also covered
with moquette, but different colors and patterns; two large mirrors, gilt framed, with connecting cornices; drapery satin brocade and lace, style Louis XVI; one of the finest Steinway grand
pianos. • •• The main dining hall has four of the largest size
mirrors, in walnut frames; eighteen long tables, walnut; chairs
walnut, co\-cred with green leather. • . • The chambers are

34The Courier-Journal Supplement, March 21-22, 1869.
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all carpeted with the best English Brussels and supplied with
oil walnut furniture of Gothic style.
In the principal room.s and halls, in the basClnent, first
and second stories, the ceilings and walls are colored in the
highest and best style of the fresco painters' art. • •• The
two main halls, stairways and office are done in the Pornpeii
style. . • • In the large and private dining roorns the frescoing is of the Rennaissance ~iC\ style. . . . In the midst
of tbe beautiful scrollwork and tr'acery on the ceiling of the
large dining hall, on one side, is a fruitpicture, and on the
other a group of galne, fish, etc. . . • • Overhead in the
ladies I parlor the artist bas portrayed one of the loveliest
views in the whole series. It repres ents the celestial sphere,
with three cherubim soaring upward with the dazzling chandelier, which they have garlanded with a tiny ribbon • • . •
On looking into the vestibule from the m.ain entrance, one is
confronted by two fresco statues, one on the right and one on
the left, which are at once recognized as Plenty and Commerce,
by the typical cornucopia and the Kentucky staples. . •• The
master in all this loveliness of tint and figure is Signor F.
Pedretti, a native of Lake of Como, in Lombardy. He studied
for several years under J\1arianne, a celebrated fresco painter
of Milan • • • when the Metropolitan Hotel was built in 1852,
he (Pedretti) was engaged to do the fres coing. In 1855 he repaired to Montreal . • • and frescoed the Canadian House of
"
35
P ar 1lament • . • •
Other details were recorded such as the fact that there were
one-hundred thirty-two chandelier s, four -hundred forty-eight brackets,
and one-hundred forty-one pendants; all gas-lit.

The vertical railway

(elevator) was upholstered and fitted to seat fifteen persons.

The my-

riad bits of information in the newspaper description include the fact
that there were six-million nine-hundred seventy-seven thousand sixhundred bricks, exclusive of firebrick in the walls and chimneys. 36

-----------------------35 Ibid .
36

Ibid.
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The plan for the Galt House, although much larger and more
sophisticated mechanically, was not unlike the basic plan for the Tremont House or the Louisville Hotel in that it contained long hallways
running parallel to the front of the building and perpendicular into the
wings.

In all three structures the public rooms or parlors were across

the front of the building and there were courtyards within the plan.

One

of the most unusual features of the Galt House was the view which extended from the entrance for one-hundred and forty-eight feet into the
building.

The main stair cas e extended vertically ninety-two feet.

An-

other especially noteworthy feature was that the central part of the
building on the first and second floors was isolated from the wings by
courtyards allowing interior windows on the upper stories which would
light areas such a.s the dining rOOln.

This central area extended only

to the roof of the second floor forming a hollow square in the center of
the building allowing windows on the upper stories.
Plans by J. Giles for the Langham Hotel, Portland Place, London, published in The Builder (London) in 1863 are strikingly similar
to Rogers and Whitestone I s hotel plans with the public rooms acros s
the front, the cross-axial hallwa.ys, and an interior court yard. 37

The

influence of the American hotel was apparently far reaching and extended beyond the United States. In turn it is possible that some of the
37

J. Mord,lunt Creek, Victorian Architecture A .Visual Anthology (1971), p. 182.
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lavish appointments at the Galt House were inspired by British clubs.
Not everyone looked with favor upon the large hotels.

In 1864

--_/

an author in Duffy's Hibernian Magazine (Dublin) commented that the
word hotel was "un-English and snobbish, and suggestive of paint and
pier-glasses, of irnpudent servants and long bills, of discomfort and
extortion, of indigestion and misery. ,,38 He said it brought to nlind
those vast palaces of marble in Philadelphia, and Boston, and
New York, with accornnlOdations for two thousand lodgers, with
receptions rooms, and lavatories, and smoking-rooms, and
dra\'"ing-rooDl.s, and cloak-rooms, and audience-rooms, and
the deuce knows what else with clerks and barbers; with statues
and pictures by the old masters; the landlord of which is a colonel in the United States arnlY, a scholar, and a gentleman; where
you can ruin yourself at billiards or rouge-et-noir; where you
may live a miserable human item of SODl.e 1500 eating, drinking,
swearing, spitting, tobacco smoking, and tobacco chewing citizens of the free and en~i<?htened United States, for some four
dollars per day • . • •
The writer preferred the eighteenth-century inn but it is interesting
that the formula for large hotels was so similar in 1864 that he could
have been describing the yet to be built second Galt House.
The hotels designed by Whitehouse, such as the second Galt
House, combine the concepts of both commercialism and residential
functions.

The very regular exteriors of these hotels belied the amaz-

ing complexity and self-sufficiency of these structures.
Silas F. Miller, for whom Whitestone designed a residence on
38

Du£fy~

l864), p. 333.
39

Ibid.

Hibernian lv1agazine "Melbourne Hotels, " V (May,
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Broadwa] in 1872, was associated with the first and second Galt Houses.
Captain Miller, a rh'erboat man was proprietor of the old Galt House
until shortly before the conflagration.

He then was associated with the

Burnet House in Cincinnati, having s.old it in September of 1867.

He

was O\vner of a larg e amount of stock in the new Galt I-louse and was
persuaded to take charge of the hotel.

Under Captain Miller was Mr.

Armstrong, formerly of the Burnet House.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, as

hotel managers, were responsible to Mr. Armstrong. 40
The extensive work of coordinating all the contractors as sociated with the construction of the Galt House fell to Mr.
from Whitestone's office, as as sistant superintendent.
tractors are known. as are all of the suppliers.

C. J. White,
All the con-

Furnishings came

from many sources including wa.shing machines from the Shaker Society in New Hampshire and carpets, curtain goods and linens from A.

T. Stewart.
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The construction of the Galt House must have been Whitestone's
main concern during the last years of the 1860's as few other structures
designed by Whitestone, except his own house in 1868, are known to
have been built during these years.

This was the only building on

which Whitestone allowed his name to be placed in the form of a brass
plate located in the Gentlemen's Saloon.

40 The Courier -Journal
41 Ibid •

A contemporary newspaper

~upplement,

March 21-22, 1869.

45

account discussed Whitestone's attitude to the Galt House as

II.

• tir e-

less devotion to the work for three consecutive years" and that ".
directly through him every order in reference to the building was executed and every dollar disbursed. . . .

The perfection of every de-

tail in the immense hotel baving been contrived and superintended by
The hotel is the im:morta.lizer of the a.rchi-

Mr. Whitestone
tecto "

42The Galt House Hotel, although financed and managed by a num-

bel' of the officials of the L&N Railroad, was not a railroad hotel in the
sense of being located near the L&N Railroad depot.
was located at 10th and Broadway as early as 1856.

The L&N depot

43

The Louisville

and Covington Railroad passenger depot was at 1 st and Washington in
1856 although by 1865 it had moved. 44
Interestingly enough, it seems that the germination of the idea
for a "walking mall,

II

similar to the one just cOlnpleted on Fourth

Street in Louisville, was put forth over one-hundred years ago in connection \vith the then-new second Galt Hous e.

It was suggested that

• . . a spacious boulevard be opened diagonally from the
southwest corner of Fir st and Main Streets to the northeast of Third and Jefferson Streets. Such a dash among
the time-honored buildings along the proposed route would
seriously disturb only those at the two extreme points. In

42 Ibid .

43
44

Thomas, p. 101.
Ibid., p. 127.

,,
J
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carrying out the boulevard idea, the house of Brandeis and
Crawford, on First and Main, and Scott Glore, on Third and
Jefferson, ,"vould necessarily go by the board. Throughout
the diagonal line, however, the ta il ends only of the other
buildings would suffer. . • . It is purposed ~i~1 in the
idea to run the boulevard at a width of fifty or sixty feet
and Kicolson-pave, cobble-stone, pJank or gravel it for
pedestrians only--in fact to make it a grand promenade.
It is further intended that the proprietors of the real estate bordering the avenue shall erect a line of handsome
stores on each side. . . . It is furthermore suggested
that the new street be roofed over, arcade fashion. 45
A conteluporary newspaper article in 1869 states, concerning
Whitestone, that: "To him also belongs the credit of driving out the
cramped dingy storehouses on lvlain Street with the magnificent stone
front stores and colossal warehouses that beautify every square of that
avenue.

II

46

It is not known to what buildings the article was referring,

but there were possibly a number of ¥,rhitestone structures on Main
Street that have been demolished or are not known to have been designed by Whites tone.
Thus V{hitestone was also responsible for introducing the Renaissance Revival mode for the "commercial palaces" of Louisville In
addition to hotels and residences.

The genesis of the commercial

palace was in New York with the A. T. Stewart Store (1846), on the
east side of Broadway between Chambers and Reade Streets.

47

Ste-

45 The Courier-Journal Supplement, March 21-22, 1869.

46 Ibid .
47

Charles Lockwood, Bricks and Brownstones
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1972):P:13o.-

(New York:

47
wart's, like many of Louisville's comlnercial establishments, had a
"marble" front unlike the later cast-iron (after 1848) in New York and
Louisville.
story

In the 1850 l s Rogers had used l'Italian fronts" for two five-

com~nercial

buildings on Fourth Street in Cincinnati.

48

There are no kno\vn commercial structures designed by 'Whitestone during his early years in Louisville prior to the Civil War; his
commissions consisted nlainly of residences, two hotels and several
institutional buildings.

After the Civil War the economy recovered suf-

iiciently and he began receiving cOlnnlercial cOlllnlissions.
His own office building built about 1864 at the northeast corner
of Bullitt and l\1ain49 was his earliest known comnlercial structure.
Since in the 1860 I S Main Street was the commercial center of Louisville it was a natural place for a rising architect to build his office.
The office building was a "tiny sliver. fl50

The three-story

structure had only two openings per story in its facade.

The door and

first floor window were both recessed in rounded arched openings extending above the first floor level.

The keystoned arches were framed

on either side by engaged pilasters, set on massive plinths, with Doric
capitals.

Above the extended first floor cornice, which sharply de-

48

Charles Cist, Sketches and Statistics of Cincinnati in 1859
(Cincinnati: Wm. H. Moore & Co.-,-185l), p. 360.
- --49

Theodo!"e M. Erown, Introduction to Louisville Architecture
(Louisville, Ky.: Louis\-ilJe Free Public Library, 1960), p. 19.
50 Ibid •

48
lineated the first and second floors, were two rectangular windows topped by a rounded seglnen1al arch supported by decorative brackets.
This unit was set above the window lintel.

The third story windows

were the same except that the pedilnents were triangular.
course and heavy cornice completed the structure.

A string

There is a sense

of cutaway planes in the facade as if layers of the building had been
peeled away leaving certain architectural members intact.

(Plate 9)

In 1865 Whitestone designed a three-story structure for a Dr.

J. L. Smith on Jefferson near Third.

Whitestone's original drawings,

plans and elevations for this building are preserved at the Filson Club.
The exact function of the building is n:)t clear.

The first floor con-

tained space for a store, the second floor a club room., billiard room,
coat room., ladies' coat room. and kitchen.
411 x 36' "Theatre.

11

The third floor housed a

It may have been some type of private club or in-

vestment property for Dr. Smith.

In The Courier -Journal Duplex

Guide to Louisville for 1883-1884 the property at 312 Jefferson is
listed as being occupied by G. M. Warner--physician, J. Lawrence
Smith--scientist, and Welle & Co. --printers.

Thus the original pur-

pose for which the building was constructed must not have been successful.
John Lav;rence Smith (1818-1883) was graduated from the University of Virginia School of :Medicine.

He was a research scientist as

·well as a physician and was the inventor of the inverted microscope.
In 1854 he married the dZl. ughter of the Honorahle Jec!:1CS Guthrie of

49
Louisville.

Dr. Smith moved to Louisville and became chairman of the

Chemistry Department at the Univer sity of Louisville Medical School
from which post he resigned in 1866.

In 1865-1867 he was President

of the Louis'dlle Gas Company a.nd made his residence on Walnut between Third and Fourth Streets where he had a laboratory for research.
Dr. Smith was a commissioner to the Paris Exposition in 1867.

He was

a mineralogist as well as an analytical chemist and had a meteorite co!lection.

He was a member of the ·Wa.lnut Street Baptist Church and

fou~ded

and endowed the Louisville Baptist Orphanage.

51

He was a

founding mem.ber of the Polytechnic Society of Kentucky incorporated
in 1878.

52

Dr. Smith's brick building on Jefferson Street had doors with a
stairway opening right off the street in the center of the building suggesting that the upper floors were perhaps more important.
first floor facade were two Corinthian cast-iron columns.

On the
The cast-

iron work was done by J. Sayre & Co. and the ironwork drawings were
dated June 30, 1865.

The stonework was by M. Fillion Co. who did

other work for Whitestone.
Jos. Schwab.

The stonework drawings were signed by

53

51 Louisville Past and Present (Louisville, Ky.: M. Joslin Co. ,
1875), p. 324.
52Theodore 1v1. Brown and }'largaret M. Bridwell, Old Louisville (Louis\-ille, Ky.: University of Louisville, 1961), p. 57.
53Plans and drawings at The Filson Club (uncatalogued).
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The second and third-story fenestration was identical on the
Smith building and are consistent with the elevation.

It consisted of

five segmental-arched windows with sma.ll panes of glass.

The san'le

type of sn'lall panes of window glas s had been used on the Ennis Courthouse and the Louisville Medical Institute although thos e windows were
rectangular.

Over each of the arched windows of the Smith building was

an arched plastic molding of cast-iron.

A cornice with decorative

stonework beneath it topped the Sn'lith structure.

Other than the divi-

sian between the first and second story there are none of Whitestone's
normal horizontal divisions.

The structure differs frorn Whitestone's

other works in that it is not so imposing nor is the facade as plastic as
some of his designs and does not fit into his usual Italian Renaissance
revival vein.

(Plate 10)

Another commercial structure by Whitestone for which there is
complete documentation is the Tompkins Dry Goods Store built on the
west side of Sixth Street between Main and Market for Joseph T. Tompkins for whom Whitestone designed a residence about 1872.

The orig-

inal plans, drawings and elevations for the store, consisting of 'over
thirty sheets, are at The Filson Club.
gray limestone.

The facade was built of light

Instructions on the front of the elevation were as fol-

. lows:
All the grey colored parts from cornice of fir s t story to bottom
of principal cornice to be of cut stone. All the stone used shall
be the best light grey limestone from the White River Indiana
quarries - the surface of all parts in front shall be finely droved,
the returns quoins on both sides to be bush hammered. All the

51

moldings are to be made carefully according to full size
drawings. The ashlars to be in no part less than 8" thick.
The entire to be set plum.b and square with close joints in
the best workn1anlike manner. All the necessary holes for
clamps and anchor to be made by stonecutter. No pieces
or mending of any kind allov.'ed. Contractor to be responsible for any dan1age on stonework during progress of
b. Ul"ld"Ing. 54
The drawings for the stonework were signed by Colelnan S. Gans.
There are 1na11.Y sheets of drawings for the cast-iron work,
each signed by E. Barbaroux of BarbarolLx & Co., a hydraulic foundry
and machine shop located on Washington Street at the corner of Floyd.

55

These drawings include working drawings for the Corinthian columns on
the first story of the facade and a full-size drawing of the capital for
the cast-iron plate.

Cast-iron columns with Corinthian capitals were

used for interior support down the center of the building on all five
floors.

Iron shutters carne down over the large first floor windows.

The drawings for these shutters were quite similar to drawings published in 1865
Works.

56

by Daniel D. Badger, President of Architectural Iron

Badger had supposedly been making these shutters since 1843

and possibly Whitestone or his iron manufacturers, Barbaroux & Co ••
relied on these designs.
The front portion of the structure had five floors but there were

54 Ibid .
55F.c1wCl:r-cls' A p:lUa 1 D: recton" i'n the City of Louisville for 1869
(Louisvill;:-Ky.: Ed\\'·-ci.rds.186~. 61-.- - - - -56 The Origins of Cast-Iron Architecture ill America (1970),
Plates XXIX &. LXVrIT.

I.f

~~.

52

f:;::

~:

only three floors in the back and four skylights provided illumination in

i'

this rear section.

,~

There was a stairway against the left wall in both

\~~

¥

r.

the front and back of the store.

t"'

The plans for the building contain two different front elevations,
one of which shows the building as illustrated in an engraving in Views
57
of Louisville.

(Plate 11)

The other elevation, signed by Griffith

Thomas, Arcbitect, 470 Broadway, shov.'s a five-story building with
seven Corinthian columns on the first story and rectangular windows
the same on all stories with sim.ple horizontal moldings. 58

Thomas

(1820-1878), born on the Isle of Wight and educated in England, was the
son of Thom.as Thomas, an architect.

He came to New York in 1838

and entered practice with his father working in Classic and Palladian
styles.

He designed I1l.any "cOlumercial palaces II such as the Lord and

Taylor Store on Broadway and hotels in New York.

59

Samuel D. Tomp-

kins of New York City was a partner with his brother in the wholesale
drygoods busines s and probably had the ThoI1l.as elevation sent from
New York.

60

The completed ver sion was a five- story structure with three

57Thomas, p. 140. Originally published in Travelers Guide to
: the Louisville and Nashville Railroad (1867), p. 25.
58 El evatlOn
·
)
at The Fi 1Son C 1ub ( uncatalogued.

59 W It
· h ey, pp. S9
. 4 -595.

60

Edwards', p. 270.
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Corinthian colurnns in antis on the street floor.

A lintel across the

front above the coluITlns had the naITle IlToITlpkins II on it.
balustrade separated the first and second floors.

An engaged

The four window

openirgs on the second floor were topped by brackets and pointed pediments; on the next three floors of the narrow building the pediITlents,
, brackets and m.oldings were successively elinlinated.

A heavy sill

across the width of the building separated the fourth and fifth floors
giving the effect of the fifth floor as an attic.

A cornice above the other

cornice lines of the block capped the structure.

(Plate 12)

Whitestone probably designed lTIany ITlore cOITlITlercial buildings
than are currently attributed to hiITl.

The next known cOITlITlercial

structure which he designed was an office building for the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad which had grown and prospered during the Civil
War and after.

The building was not begun until 1875 and it is likely

that Whitestone did design other cOITlITlercial structures between the
date of it and the TOITlpkins I store and the SITlith building.
The L & N Railroad cOlTIlTIissioned Whitestone to design a
structure for the northeast corner of Second and lvfain Streets.

This

had been the site of the first Galt House which was destroyed by fire
in 1865.

Whitestone had designed residences and/or cOlTImercial

buildings for many of the officers and directors of the L & N Railroad
and this probably contributed to his being given the cOlTInlission.

Con-

struction was begun in J 875 and the building was cOITlpleted in 1877.
The Railroad did not iITllTIediately need all of the space in the building

54
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they rented part of it 61 to tenants such as the Bank of Comrnerce

and the Western Financial Company.
The limestone structure, which measures 54. 5 x 204 feet, is a
tall three-story building with a basement level accessible from Main
Street.

The lITrade-Mart" building is on a sloping site so that sub-

basements are accepsible frOln the rear on Washington Street.

The

facade is sYlnnletrical with a shallow entryway with an engaged portico
flanked by Corinthian columns set on plinths.

Above the recessed en-

tryway, on the second and third stories, is a set of double windows
crowned by a rounded segmental arch over a horizontal member upheld by brackets.
what smaller.

The segmental pediment on the third floor is some-

The first story of this finely proportioned building has

two large windows which are framed by free-standing Corinthian columns.

The deeply cut rectangular windows on the second floor are

topped by a triangular pediment upheld by decorative brackets whereas
the third story windows are capped by a horizontal molding supported
by brackets.

The building is topped by a heavy protruding cornice un-

derscored by brackets and a horizontal string course.

Quoins form the

corner decoration of the building and highlight the entrance.

A balus-

, trade, as used on many of Whitestone's designs, separates the first
and second floors.

(Plate 13).

61 C ,:uon l s AnnLJl Directory of the City of Louisville for 1877
{Louisville, Ky.: C. K-:--Caron, IS77}, Po 102. --
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The interior has high, well-lit spaces.

The central hallway has

a superb flying staircase to one side on rninilual cast-iron supports.
The floors are polychrol1."le tile.

Vaults exist under the sidewalk.

The L & N Hailroad played an important role in the history of
Louisville in the second half of the nineteenth century as did the individuals who were as sociated with it.

Many of these individuals were

clients of Whitestone and Illust have felt that his conservative Rcnaissance Revival style of architecture was fitting for a !'com.mercial palace" for the railroad office.

It was built in the center of the comlller-

cial area of Louisville and was consistent with the entire block frolll
Second to First Street on Main yet forllled a highly individual focal
point next to the Second Street bridge entrance.

The "Phoenix Housel!

or "Trade Mart" Building, forlllerly the L & N Railroad office, is one

of the few surviving exalllples of the fine design and craftslllanship in
Whitestone's work and served the L & N Railroad into the twentieth
century.
Entries in a Iffield notebook" frolll Whitestone's office include
"Measurelllent of excavation at Mrs. Tyler's Store, Main Street, Oct.

/ 14, 1870" and "MemorandUlll of warehouse, corner 14th and Walnut
Streets, April 12, 1871.

62
II

These itelYlS relate to other cOllllllercial

endeavors about which there is no inforIuation at present.

Few other cOl'nmercial structures by Whitestone are known.

An

6211Field Notebook" frolll office of D. X. Murphy and Bros. at
The Filson Club (uncatalogued).
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I
office building attributed to Whitestone was constructed about 1878 at
the northwest corner of Third and Main Streets.
roof, whereas the rest of his known
Italian Renaissance Revival design.
level accessible from the street.
marked by an engaged portice.
son to

\Vhitestone'i:.~

cOlnm~rcial

63

It had a Mansard

structures were of

The structure had a basement

On the first floor the entrance was
The luost unusual feature, in compari-

other designs, of this building was the four colossal

Corinthian pilasters which extended from the second-story floor level
to the third-story roofline.

The windows were rectangular.

The pil-

asters added to the illusion of height of the building and unified it.
There is no documentation for this attribution, and stylistically it is
not consistent with Whitestone's oeuvre.
Since Vlhitestone's rnajor endeavor was in the area of residences
he probably did not participate fully in the development of Main Street
westward which took place during the 1870's and '80's.

The sumptuous

Board of Trade had been built on the northwest corner of Third and
Main, Streets about 1872-75.

It had been built for the J. S. Lithgow

Manufacturing COl1.1.pany and it is thought that pos sibly it was designed

. by D. Adler of Chicago. 64 Whitestone's only known connection with
the building is a notation in a "field" notebook from Whitestone's office

63

The Courier-Journal Magazine, September 3, 1950.

..
EA Falls of the Ohio Metropolitan Council of Goverrunents Metj'fopolitan Preservation Plan (Louisville, Ky.: U. S. Department
Housing and Urban Development, 1973), p. 84.

or-

I
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,,,
,-

~,

twhich reads: IfJ. S. Lithgow 8.:: Co. Building - Measurcment of Flag-

/,'

ri'ging." 6S-

Whether Whitestone was merely doing finishing work or re-

Ipairs or whether his inveshnent was rnuch deeper is a yet unanswered

cj

:;,

~question.

Whites tonc' s successor firm, D. X. Murphy and Brothers,

~,\

~

;:designed an addition to the Board of Trade Building in 1895.
'~ally

66

Origin-

built for Lithgow, who lost it for financial reasonS in the Panic of

1873, it was taken over by the Board of Trade in 1879.

The structure

ilS in "High Victorian Gothic,,67 style with Romanesque motifs much

OJ

t;

l:different from the Italian Renaissance Revival or French Second Erupire
~;styles

preferred by Whitestone.
Thus Whitestone's cornn1ercial structures were designed for a

'relatively limited clientele and in a limited stylistic range with one ex-

'ception, the Smith Building, which was located away from the heart of

[the commercial district.

Whitestone I s designs conformed to the urban

; street and were dignified edifices of the highest conservative quality in

fcontrast with some of the n10re flamboyant structures of the period.
:

j

65"Field Notebook

11

66 Card file at Luckett and Farley, Inc.; also original plans
"marked duplicate.
67

The Courier-Journal, trThe Landn1ark or the Land, "
iFebruary 24, 1972.

CHAPTER IV
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~
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TOWN AND COUNTRY RESIDENCES

~!

<'L'

";~.'
,

~

Henry Whites tone is best known among the older residents of

'l,

rP'
;;:

~Louisville for his architectural contribution in the area of domestic
,:~:~
~..,

~;residences .

Of the works listed in the catalogue (following the text)

:7
~approxima.tely f:v.ro-thirds are residences.

The development of Louis-

~f

~:'Ville's

residential section in the 1850' s was beginning to move south-

~;

"

~ward from the river and east and west of the commercial district.

ii,

.'
~'

~When

James Coleman Ford commissioned Whitestone to design a res-

f.,;

~!
if~:

~'idence
~"

for his property on Prather (Broadway) about 1858 the location

~

!l;,was the equivalent of the suburbs.

The majority of the residences that

~...

~Whitestone designed were in the area now known as the Old Louisville

~

~. residentia.l area, south of downtown, although a few were in outlying
\<'

f

fareas of Jefferson County.

f
:r.
,:

Suburbanization began in the Cherokee

~ Triangle (Highlands) area as early as 1870 with the opening of the Hen-

If

f·

~ ning-Speed Development,
~.

1

but Wnitestone is not known to have been as-

~

t sociated with this
~i

~;

movement.

Most of Whitestone's clients were from the higher

;i';:
~,

econon~ic

fI/:

~----------------------~.

l"

1

For a cornplcte analysis of this subject see Judith Hart Eng(Unpublished
IMasters thesis, University of Louis\'ille, Departrnent of History, 1972).
r~lish, "Louisville's Nineteenth Century Suburban Growth"
~.

~t·.·•
..,,':"

'"
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classes of the city, as will be seen in the biographical ITlaterial concerning his clients in. the discussion of their respective residences.
The designs all follow"ed siITlilar patterns using Anglo-Italian Renaissance Revival elements.

These elegant mid- Victorian structures re-

fleeted the wealth and position of the s elf-made men who made up
The growth of their fortunes paralled the fantastic grO\:vth of the United States in the nineteenth century.

A number

I

II

11

of social and econornic links connected Whitestone's clients.

The

Louisville and Nashville Railroad, banking, the drygoods business,
riverboats and the Galt Hous e compris ed the interests of many of his
patrons; Whitestone designed both residences and commercial structures for several of his clients.

Thus, the career of this architect can

be traced through the growth of Louisville and its leaders during the
second half of the nineteenth century.
The town residences designed by Whitestone will be discussed
initially in this chapter followed by the country residences which are
less numerous.

The town residence of J. C. Ford will be discussed
illustrated as an example of one of Whitestone's finest

Not all of the residences listed in the catalogue will be discus-

:sed but those most representative of a given phase or variations there-

The earliest known design for a town residence by Whitestone
was for Thomas H. Hunt, Ita native of Lexington who caITle
Louisville in 1848 to engage in the commis sion busines s and rope and

,Iq:1

60
bagging industry.

He had purchased the corner lot in 1853 from B. J.

Adams for the sum of $5,617. "

2

The Hunt residence stood on the north-

west corner of Second and 'Walnut, and Hunt was first listed at that 10cation in the 1858 directory.

In 1865 Captain William C. Hite (1820-

1882) purchased the house for $25,000.

Hite also began his career as

a clerk at a commis sian merchant's, then moved into the carpet busiInain interest was the river on wbich he becalne a steamHite branched out by purchasing an interest in the Cincinnati Mail line Company, establishing a line of packet boats between
Louisville and Henderson and founding the Louisville and J e££ersonville
He was also cashier (apparently an important position like treasurer) of the Louisville branch of the Commercial Bank of
Kentucky, held directorates in many Louisville companies, and was a
trustee of Cave Hill Cemetery and the University of Louisville.

3

The plan of the Hunt-Hite residence was more complex than
many of Whitestone's later designs.

The main block of the house was

symmetrical but the design was rendered asymmetrical by a wing with
ll- rounded bay on the front.

(Plate 15)

The main portion of the house

contained round-arched windows set in shallow recessed fralnes, a
which Whitestone repeated on the first story of the second Galt
Thus, Whitestone combined elements of the Tuscan villa, pop-

2Melville O. Briney, ttHite I-fouse, Where the Latchstring AlWas Out, " The Loui:'3ville Tirnes, December 13, 1956.

3

The Courier -Journal, Decernb.er 7, 1882.
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ular at mid-century for country houses, with the Renaissance palazzo
mode on the exterior of this typically five- bayed residence.
The Hunt-Hite House interior contained two entrance halls, one
from each of the two front entrances, connected by a cross hall.

The

main parlor, which had twonlarble Inantels, extended the length of the
house on Second St.reet.
bay, on the second floor.

In the wing was the lihrary, with the rounded
4

In 1895 the house was still owned by the Hite family.

Some of

the interior decoration included a crirnson carpet on the walnut staircase and a mirror with an Oriental fretwork frame. 5
Shortly after the Hunt-Hite residence Whitestone designed an
elegant residence at the sout.hwest corner of Second and Prather
(Broadway) for James Coleman Ford (1798-1881) a cotton planter who
had moved to Louisville from Mississippi in 1835.

Born in 1798, he

had entered the dry goods busines s at the age of sixteen and in 1826
went to Vicksburg, lviississippi, to set up a business.

After his mar-

riage to Mary J. Trimble, daughter of Judge Robert Trimble of Bourbon County, I<entucky, the Fords became cotton planters.

Ford was

instrumental in beginning the Inills at Cannelton, Indiana.

When they

made Louisville their pennanent home, after summering here for sevyears, the Fords retained extensive land interests in the South;

4Thc Cou],je]'-JolJrnal, Novernber 10, 1895, Section 2, p. 4.
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during the Civil War they lost over $500, 000.

Ford was an incorpora-

tor and stockholder in the second Galt House, a stockholder in the
Western Financial Corporation, the Louisville Water COlupany, the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad, and in coal mines.

He was a mem-

ber of the Episcopal Church and politically was a Clay Whig.

A son,

Robert T. Ford, married and left Kentucky and a daughter, Alice,
married Robert P. Huntington and moved to New York.

6

Prior to 1859 the Fords resided on Je£fer son near Eighth
According to the assessor's list of the City of Louisville for

1859 the 150' x 250' lot on the southwest corner of Second and Prather
(Broadway) was valued at $10, 500.

The Fords held seven slaves prior

to the Civil War valued at a total of $2, 500; the value of their pleasure

,

carnage was $500.

7

For this affluent family Whitestone built an edi-

fice costing in excess of $200, 000.
Whitestone's design for the Ford House consisted of an elegant
decorated facade, perhaps the liveliest of his designs.

The facade of

the Ford house, probably Whitestone's best-known residence, was very
similar to the garden facade of Sir Charles Barry's Travellers' Club

(1829) on Pall Mall in London.

(Plate 16)

This nlOdel was chosen per-

because the house was surrounded by walks and garden area
17) or Whitestone may have been emulating the social status of

6 LOUISVl.
,
']1 e Past and Present (
' 1 Ie: :v1. Jos 1in Co. ,
Louisvl
p. 71.

7
Assessor's list, City of Louisville, Seventh and Eighth Wards,
District, 1859 C0IT1~nonwe8Jth of Ky. Archives, FrankfDrt, Ky.

r
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English gentlemen's club.

It was said that Mrs. Ford requested "a

I

f,ure Italian Villa "S and perhaps Whitestone wished to achieve this

~~~

~Jmage through the use of the Travellers l Club garden facade for the
$.

~tront

of the Ford lIvilla.

II

(Plate IS)

~~"

~~~;;

t:J

~the

The shapes, rhythul and proportion of the Ford facade resemble
Travellers' Club facade by Sir Charles Barry.

They both have a

~<:'

1..
.
~lustlcated fIrst

floor although Whitestone's is lTIOre com.pact, less busy

~~l '
~""

['and perhaps more suitable for a town house facade.

Each has five rec-

~;,

~~:
i!Jangular bays, the spacing being different as Whitestone's center open-

fi.:41",

rtng is a double entrance door.

Whitestone separates the floors by the

~\."~

!~pse

of the guilloche molding which Barry had used on the front of the

:;,':+,
~;>

fhravellers' Club.

The second stories of both have arched openings;

~,'t: :
~~':; ,

~~Whitestone

used a triple window in the center.

Barry's windO\v open-

~~:

'.J

~Jngs are actually rectangular topped by a Palladian window ornanlenta-

H

r}ion, surrounded by a curved molding supported by fluted Corinthian
~"

{fo1umns.

Whitestone's arched lTIoldings surrounding the windows are

r'
~;decorated

with incising and carving but lack the plasticity of Barry's.

~t:~

L
~'

It is interestin.g to speculate as to Whitestone's sources.

~';Whet her he studied Barry's Travellers' Club while In London before

~;;-----------

SThe Courier -Journal Magazine, October 22, 1899, p. 1.
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coming to the United States

9

or used W. H. Leeds 1

10

article and plates

or whether Barry and IVhitestone were both using common sources such
as Stuart and Revcttls The Antiquities of Athens (1762) and Paul Letarouilly's Edifices de Rome :tvioderne (1840) and independently arrived
at these similar designs is an intriguing puzzle.

The high degree of

similarity between -Whitestone's facade and Barryls leads one to assun1.e IVilitestone was familiar with Barry's work.
The facade of the Ford house was of Bedford limestone from a
new quarry which had just been opened at that time in Bedford, Indiana.
The stonem_ason was a young n1an from Northern Ireland nan1ed David
Johnson, whose work was considered excellent.

11

The front portico

stood at the top of seven slightly narrowing steps and consisted of four
Ionic colurnns, each a solid piece of stone.

These paired columns sup-

ported a cornice with moldings and dentils adove which was a balustrade.

This balustrade was repeated on the low hipped roof which was

subordinated to the cornice.

(Plate 19)

The decorated stonework, vermiculated keystones, rustication
and quoins combined with the sm_ooth stone of the second £loor present

9

Mrs. E. D. Morton has in her possession photographic portraits of the "\Vnitestones taken in London which are evidence that he
had been in London.

10 W • H. Leeds, Studies and Examples of the Modern School
(London: Joh,,- Weale, 1839).- - - 11 The Couri e::.- -Journal Magazine, October 22, 1899, p. 1;
!<entucky 1\lcc:--:anics !nstitute Heport (1857), p. 20.
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a variety of textures.

Yet the design was not plastic, as were facades

in his later structures, but gave the appearance of a flat linear effect;
alnlOst a dC'tached facade although the rounded bays on the side were
visible.

Whitestone achieved a balanced blend of verticals, such as

the windows and colurnns, and 11orizontals, as exemplified by the cornice, guilloche molding, string course, a.nd balustrade.

(Plate 20)

The second Street or east side of the house had a porch at the
corner on the first and second stories with three rounded arches springing from. slender columns with Corinthian capitals.

On the back or

south side of the house the porch had two rounded arches with one centered Corinthian column.
(see plan of grounds).

Steps led down to the garden from the porch

On the rear service wing near the porch steps

was a small open porch with three cast-iron colw·rll1.s, very thinly ar-

. 1ate d Wlt
"h C or1nt
"h"lan caplta
. I s. 12
hcu
umns at the basement level.

There was another row of col-

(Plate 21)

The plans for the cOlnpleted house are different from those
thought to be Whitestone's original design.

In the original plans there

is a rounded bay off the drawing room on the left side of the house,
rendering the design asymmetrical.

Moreover, in this plan the re-

ception room is divided from the vestibule only by columns.

There is

a change in the front fenestration, in the upstairs hallway and in the

12These cast-iron columns appear quite sirnilar to the pairs of
colurnns on the front of the \\~ilson-DurJ.. ctt House (Plate 50); the rear
wing and front porch addition have been attributed to Whitestone.
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nUlnber of dressing rOOIns.
the final version.

The service wing also changed shape in

(Plate 22)

The Ford Hous e as built was a synnnetrical rnain block with
rounded bays extending out to the sides frorn the drawing room. and
library.

The plan for the front portion of the house was not unlike ear-

lier floor plans in Arnerica with a center hall with two roon1.S on each
side, although the staircase was at the site of the rear door.

The plan

is also similar to Richard Upjohn's more complex design for the Edward King House in Newport, Rhode Island (1845-47),
the King hous e is not so open.

(Plate 23)

13

but the plan of

The rectangular block was

divided into nine units consisting of a reception room, vestibule, hall,
library, breakfast parlor, stairwell, porch and a two-unit drawing
roon1..

Multiple cross-axes resulted fran! the many carefully aligned

romus, doors, openings and hallways.

The rooms with their variety

of shapes seen1. to flow into one another, Vl'hitestone makes dramatic
use of vistas such as that from the entrance doorway through the vestibule and hall to the stairwell lit by an etched glas s window in the rear
wall.

The vista from one bay in the library through the hall and into

the drawing room. to the other bay opposite must also have been spectacular.

(Plate 24)

Whitestone made use of Corinthian columns and

pilaster s, as had been done by Barry in the Travellers I Club Library,
to act as screens between rooms and to articulate areas as in the first

13 A. J. Downing, The Architecture of Country Houses
York: De Capo Press, 1968)(rcprint of 1850), Figure 48.

(New
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and second parts of the drawing room.

The complex, subtle and yet

open plan contrasted with the more private area of the second floor.
The second story, in the rnain block of the house, contained
fOUl' bed cham.bers each with a separate dressing room.
s ide porch opened off the stairwell hallway.

The upper

The rear wing on the sec-

ond floor had three servants' chalnbers, a linen closet, a bed chamber,
and a large bathrooIn with a bathtub, foot bath, and a water closet.
(Plate 25)
On the first floor this service wing, which was about half the
width of the Inain section of the house, was divided into a laundry, kitchen, store rOOlD, pantry, Mr. Ford's "office" room, a small porch,
and two sets of stairs.

The full basement included servants' quarters

as well as cellar and furnace space, a wine cellar, billiard room, and
gentlemen's rOOlTIS with an outside entrance.
age and servants' areas.

The attic contained stor-

On the grounds in addition to the house stood

a stable building, an ice house, and a fowl house.
entrance was off Second Street.

The carriageway

(See site plan for exact positions of

building s, Plate I 7. )
Mrs. Ford requested an Italian villa,possibly unknown at that
.-

time in Louisville, though quite popular elsewhere.

However, White-

stone did not design for the Fords a typical mid-nineteenth-century
asyrnrnetrical, towered "Italian villa" a la Downing, but a structure
closely aligned with the Italian Renais sance Palazzo manner and Sans 0vinesque details.

The classical elem.cnts were assembled in a sym-
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metrical fashion, dignified and composed, but with lively details.
The interior decoration was in keeping with the exterior and
thus was elegant and refined, but also lavish.

An example was the

molding in the drawing room '\'hich combined a naturalistic and stylistic floral rn.otif with the classic egg-and-dart Tnolding, an unusual but
attractive combination.

(Plate 26)

The marble columns with Corinth-

ian capitals in the drawing room were thirteen feet high.

(Plate 27)

The windows in the rounded bay of the drawing roonl. contained convex
glass frorn France.

There were wide mirrors in gold-leaf frames

over the carved alabaster rnantel, and between the windows overlooking Prather (Broadway) stood a tall pier glass in a rnatching gold-leaf
frame.

French doors led fron. the drawing room to the east porch,

the capitals of whose fluted stone columns were ornamented with carved
tobacco leaves and blossoms, possibly to represent Mr. Ford's South.
14
ern connectlons.
The floors were of oak parquet with inlaid borders except for
the bluG and ,vhite tiles of the reception hall.

The main staircase was

hand-carved rosewood and above it was a round-arched window of
etched glass in a lacy pattern.
The west side of the house had darker woodwork with the nl.antels and mirror frames of hand-carved walnut.
14

In the dining room lll.ir-

Helen McCandless, The House at Second and Broadway (Louisville: Y. W.C.A., 1936), n.p.
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ror frame was a carved "F" surrounded by hand-carved fruit.

The

rosewood doors had silver plated knobs.
The heating systen:1 was unique in the 1850's in that there was
a centralized furnace, at 1'v11". Ford's special request, but the heating
pipes were only in the halls with a fireplace in every room.

These

pipes or radiators had been sketched in free-hand on the plans (see
Plate 23).

Oral history says the furnace was located under the stone

floor of the porch in case of explosion, but on the plans of the basement
it is shown to have been below the library.

(Plate 28)

This central

heating system probably made possible the open plan of the house.
Another set of plans contained within thos e for the Ford hous e
is inscribed lIcopies to W. R. Ford, April 8, 1861."

The spatial re-

lations in the first floor plan are much more dynalnic than most of
Whitestone's designs and are reminiscent of plans by Robert Adam
(1 728-1 792),

The curve of the staircase is repeated in the rounded ex-

tensions of the drawing room and dining room which curve out into the
hall and close with sliding doors.

The side entrance frorn the porte-

cochere appears to be the principal entry as it faces the stairs and is
more cern10nious than the cross-axial vestibule entrance which does
not even have a portico over the doorway.

This plan and the Silas

Miller House (1872) are the only two of Whitestone's designs known to
h:\vc had a po::te-cochcre.

In addition to t1:e drawing roon1 and dining

ro(no on this iloor, there was also a large library, Mr. Ford's roorn,
<.!Nl the v('~;lib',lle; i.n the sYnaH wing by the side entrance was a pantry
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with a Eft, dressing closet, ano a back stairway.

(Plate 29) An un-

usual feature of the plan is a reces sed par ch on the right side with a
convex wall at the rear owing to the interior semi-circular stairway.
The porch has two columns at the entryway and an entrance to the house
under the circular staircase.
garden.

Exterior steps led from the porch to the

The hallway is decorated and the spaces articulated by four

colurnns and a fountain in the curve of the staircase which flows both
up and down {to the billiard room}.
The second story of the W. R. Ford project has the same basic
plan as the fir st without the interior rounded extensions.

There are

four bed chambers (three of them square), two dressing rooms, a bathroom ano water closet, plus several closets.

The basement contains

the kitchen and scullery, in addition to a billiard room, wine cellar,
and other cellars.

There is a basement entrance off the kitchen.

existing plans lack an elevation.

The

(Plates 30 and 31)

It is not known whether this house was ever built, but there is

no W. R. Ford listed in the Louisville directories during this period.
It is possible, however, that the plans were drawn for a relative of

James C. Ford in another city.
Another of "\Vhitestone's masterpieces conten'lporaneous wi th
the Ford residence was the H. D. Newcomb residence.

It was also

located on Prather (Broadway) half a block from J. C. Ford's house
between First and Second, 'where the Newcolubs were first listed in
1859.

Horatio Dalton Newcomb \vas born in 1809 in Mas sachus etts and
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lived until 1874.

He arrived in Louisville in 1832 and became a clerk

in a business house.

He soon had his Own 'vvholesale grocery business

in the sale of sugar, coHee, and whiskey.
cornb and Bucha'nan Company.

This resulted in the New-

Newconlb o\,i.'lled stock in coal mines and,

in 1871, owned stock in the Louisville and Nashville Railroad and succeeded James Guthrie as President.

NewcOlub was president in 1865

of the corporation which initiated the second Galt House and he helped
organize the Louisville Board of Trade.

He and his wife, the form.er

Cornelia Reed, had one surviving son, H. Victor.

15

Like the Ford house, the Newcomb residence was essentially a
well-proportioned rectangular block, but the facade of the Newcomb
house was sOluewhat simpler, conservative and more severe than that
of the Ford residence in that the textures of the stone work were more
uniform.

The corners of the Newcomb house were emphasized by the

use of limestone quoins and there was a rusticated foundation.

On the

first floor the symmetrical facade was pier ced by five bays, each consisting of four rectangular windows, and a rectangular entrance door
all surrounded by sim,ple n"loldings.

The second story "vvindows, with

a segmented arch, were topped by a curved luolding upheld by ornamental brackets.

The shallow portico was reached by a flight of grace-

ful steps with curved pedestals much like the steps of the Ford house.
The four cohnnns on the portico were Corinthian.

Above was a cor-

nJ_ce and balustrade topped by a grouping of three windo\vs.
15Lonisville Past and Present, p. 83.

----------

~~-

---- - - - -

The house
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sat back sorne distance fron'1 the street and had a semi-circular driveway in front of it.

(Plate 32)

On the left side of the Newcomb house on both floors were recessed porches \vith slender (probably cast-iron) Corinthian colull'lns
with round arcades springing fronl thell'l.

The paneled spandrels were

sill'lilar to the ones used on the Galt House (1869) entrance.
porch was accessible by exterior steps.

The lower

Behind these porches was a

bay reaching froll'l roof to ground.
The interior was lavish \vith fluted carved wood colull'lns and
pilasters with Corinthian capitals and arched doorways frall'led by
carved and paneled woodwork.

The marble-tiled vestibule led to a

great stairhall with a gently ascending three-sided stairway on the left
side ll'luch like the later Tompkins staircase.

(Plate 33)

The stairwell

was lit by three narrow arched windows which overlook the second floor
porch.

To the right of the central hall was the main drawing rOOln with

a smaller rooll'l behind it.

The marble Inantel in the drawing rooll'l had

a hunter and his gun on the lintel ¥tflanked by a running fox and a pheasant on one side and a hare and a hound on the other.

On one side of

the fireplace opening stands a little girl with flowing hair and a straw
hat holding a basket of flowers and on the other side is a small boy merrily playing a flute. ,,16

The dining rooll'l had a carved wooden mantel

\vhich reached almost to the ceiling. 17 A service wing was at the rear

16Margaret Drjdwell, "Requien'1 For A Landrnark"
Journall".1ag;Lzine, January 29, TI61.
---1 71'UI0.
.
1

The Cour-
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of the building.

The bas eInent had a billiard roOlU with a Inantel and

fir eplace.
The plan of the Ne\VCOHlb house, sonl.ewhat different fronl. the
Ford house plan, becalue a In::>del which was used again by Whitestone
with SOlne variatjons in the Visitation HOIne, the Miller house, the
Tompkins house, Bashford Manor, and probably Inany other residences.
\~rhitestone

During the 1860 I S
Inents to his repertory.

added SOrne ne\v architectural ele-

These new eleInents included influences froIn

Second Elupire style of architecture prevalent in France under Napoleon III in the 1850's.

This style which becaIne quite popular in the

United States was marked by a high degree of three-diInensionality and
plasticity and Inacle extensive use of the Inansard roof.

·Whitestone' s

first known use of the Inansard roof was in 1866 on the BaurInan
house 18 on Mar k et S treet.

.
.
.
19
Gustave BaurInan, a P rUSSIan
IInJUIgrant,

was a wholesc1le hardware Inerchant and was one of the suppliers for

18Whitestone's use of the Second EInpire style was possibly influenced by an alleged trip to Europe with Grahanl. Wilder, son of J.
B. W-ilder. There is no evidence for this trip other that Inention of it
by J. Stoddard Johnston in his MeInorial History of Louisville (Chicago: American Biographical Pres 5, 1896) II, pp. 477 - 79. Correspondence with the Dipl01na tic Branch of the Civil Archives Division,
dated August 21, 1973, indicates the Indexes to Passports issued by
the DepartInent of State, 1860-1893 list a passport application for
Henry \Vhitcstone dated March 25, 1884 which includes his two daughters. The Civil Archives state that passports were not required by
la'y for American citizens traveling abroad until World War I except
for a brief per:iod during tlle Civ:1 War.

r.

- 1atec1 newspaper artlc
19 TUnc.
. 1e In
. :tYiorton S crap b 00 k
c1\:c1c;; a skclcll by Walter I-<:iscr.

Article In-
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the second Galt House. 20 His house, with its concave mansard roof
and liberal use of ironwork, combines the contemporary Second
pire mode with Anglo-Italian Renaissance Revival elements.

Elll-

(Plate 34)

The interior has a central hall and contains a total of twenty-eight
roon'ls.
\Yhitestone's rnost elaborate use of the Second Em.pire motifs
was in the Bridgeford hous e (ca. 1869 -70) on Broadv/ay near 4th Street.
James Bridgeford had accumulated his wealth through metalworks and
stoves, having founded the Louisville Stove, Grate and Foundry Company.

He was also President of the Second National Bank.

21

The design of the Bridgeford facade contained some features not
common in Whitestone's architectural vocabulary; it included the most
exuberant entryway of his career.

It apparently represents an attempt

by Whitestone to break out of his restrained, strict Renaissance Revival style.

The mansard roof on the Bridgeford House was less con-

cave than that on the Baurman house but was not yet the bulbous style
Whitestone used on the City Hall tower (1876) and in use throughout the
United States at the time.
iron cresting.

A

n~ost

The three-story house was topped by an

unusual element in Whitestone's work was the

pair of balustraded stairways that wound down from. either side of the
pairs of Corinthian columns on the rounded portico although he used

20

!fA SeliE' and Elegant Palace,
M.lreh 21-22, 1869, p. 2.
21

II

The Couricr-Jouru'.l Supplement,

Louis"ille Past and Present, p. 95.
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the double stai:nvay again on the Chambers house (ca. l878}.22
35)

(Plate

The Bridgeford facade with Whitestone's typical five bays had

rounded arched windows on the first floor \.vhich were topped by a
rounded segm_ental arch supported by sculptured heads.

The second

story \.vindows were rectangular with a sin1.ple horizontal melDber above thern.

The attic story in the n1.ansard had rectangular windows

with ornarnent2d hoods.

A three-sided bay protruded frOD1. the first

story on the right side near the front of the house.

The central por-

tion of the building, containing double windows on the second floor and
a portico on the first floor, projected slightly as it did at Bashford
Manor, the Du1aney house and other structures.
corners were treated with quoins.

The Bridgeford House

A balustrade topped the portico roof

and continued across the width of the house as it did on the first floor.
A string course delineated the two main floors.

The entryway was a

rectangular opening with a fan shaped glass transom above it.

The

front door was a recessed double door with glass panes, possibly
etched.
The interior of the Bridgeford house was also somewhat different from Whitestone's usual treatIDent in that the Inagohany stairway
went straight up on the left side of the central hall; it was not the architect's usual three-sided staircase.

The staircase had an elaborate

newel post carved with fruit and flowers.

An arched doorway led from

22Douglas P. :Morton liThe Buildings of Louisville Architect
I-I.enry \Vhites'cane IJ (Unpublished senior thesis, University of Louis\'11](,
Depa 1_'~!::('nt of Yme Arts, 1946), p. 70.
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the hall to tIle rear of the house.
light on the third floor.

The ha.llway \vas lit by an amber sky-

The main parlor opened into the back parlor

by rneans of a pair of fourteen foot high mahogany doors.

The parlor

ceiling had a leafy branch and butterfly fresco and the walls had panels
to m.atch the ceiling.
in the dining r00I11.

(Plate 36) A pinl.:;. Verrnont rnarble ll.iantel was
A kitchen and library cornpleted the first floor and

bedrooll.is and dressing rOOIns were on the second floor.

A carriage

house with round-arched windows was in the rear of the property.

23

(Plate 37)
Whitestone by no nieans aba.ndoned the Anglo-Italian Renaissance
Revival style of architecture for the Second Empire.

In about 1869 he

designed an asymrrletrical residence at 835 South Fourth Street for
Thomas P. White, a dry goods merchant. 24

The three-story lime-

stone facade had ironwork on the upper edge of the porch which was
located on the left side of the front of the house.

The porch was sup-

ported by pairs of slender cast-iron Corinthian columns.

(Plate 38)

The original interior decoration scheme by Whitestone is not
known because of a major redecoration in 1879 which will be discus sed
later in this chapter.
Another Fourth Street residence designed by Whitestone in ca.

1869 was for Joseph T. Tompkins, a neighbor of Thomas WhitA.

23 Thc Courier-Journal Magazine, March 11, 1951, pp. 20-21.
24 Thc Record (Louisville) September 6, 1957.
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Tompkins (1820-1877), was a native of Lynchburg, Virginia.

At the age

of l7 he cCj.rne to Louisville and began as a clerk in the dry goods house
of W. C. Fellowes at Fourth and Main Streets.

Later he entered the

firm of Jam.es Low and Company and then began his o\vn wholesale dry
goods business in partnership with his brother, Samuel Tompkins of
New York.

TOH1pkins married Sarah Sawtell, daughter of the Reverend

Eli N. Sawtell of the Second Presbyterian Church.

Tompkins was a

m.ember of St. Paul's Episcopal Church and was buried in Cave Hill
Cemetery in a vault which was probably designed by Whitestone. 25
The extensive drawings for the Tompkins residence include
plans for the house and coach house, site plans, plurnbing diagrarDs,
and specifications.

There were no interior or exterior elevations.

The plans for the cast-iron were also extensive and were executed and
signed by J. Barbareux of Barbareux and Co. who had also executed
the cast-iron drawings for the TOlnpkins Dry Goods Store.
Neither the facade nor interior plan of the Ton1pkins residence
pres ented anything new 1n Whites tone's architectural practice as most
of the elelnents had been used before but were slightly rearranged.
The plan has a center hallway with a superb three-story stairwell on
the right lit by a stained glass skylight.

In front of the stairwell is a

reception room and beyond of the stairhall is a library with a bay window extension.

A lavatory, unusual on the first floor during this per-

25 Tbe COt:rif:l'-JouY'na1, Septer-nbcr 17, 1877; ~vfelville O.
Briney, "Nazareth's !'vlodern Walls Hold Ivlemories of Past, " The
Louisvi]]c Times. J\pril20, 1961.
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iod, and the back stairs comprise the rest of the right side of the
hous e.

On the left of the hall is a drawing room aIn-lost forty feet long

with a bay on the center of the side wall flanked by double fireplaces.
A dining room, pantry-breakfast room, and kitchen m.ake up the remainder of the left side which extends to a rear service wing.
An interesting feature of the plans for the Tompkins residence
is the indication of cbanges during the planning stage of design..
The original plans are sornewhat different from the completed
interior.

Originally, there were fireplaces on the same wall, i. e. ,

the rear wall of the drawing room and the front wall of the dining room,
with no doorway between the two rooms.

The house as built has a

large doorway between these two rooms with two fireplaces on the outside wall of the drawing roorn and one on the rear wall of the dining
room.

The stairway is shown only as hvo stories on the original plans

but goes to the third floor in the house as built.

Sketches were made

on the plans of the third floor perhaps denoting the extension to that
floor during the original execuHon.

Windows were elim.inated on the

outside staircase wall both on the plans and in the executed building.
A skylight which exists in the stairwell is not indicated on the floor
plans or roof plans.
to ascend

frOID

On the plans it is indicated that the stairway was

the right side of the stairhall, whereas in reality the

ascent is from. the left side.

In addition, there are changes for door-

ways on the second floor sketched in the plans.

(Plate 39)

These changes were all probably made in the initial construc-
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tion rather than concurrent with the redecoration of the interior by
George C. Buchanan.

Buchanan was a. distiller and partner to H. D.

Newc01nb in the Newcomb and Buchanan Co., and he purchased the
Tornpkins house in ] 880 and had it redecorated.

This redecoration will

be discussed later :in the chapter along with the White-Carley house in
relation to changing taste in Louisville in the 1880's.

There are m.any

portions of the house which are original such as the fireplace mantel
in the dining room.

(Plate 40)

The original entrance of the Tompkins house, which is now hidden by a later addition, was to have four columns but the facade as executed has a sinl.ple arched door surrounded by quoins and topped by a
balustrade.

(Plate 41)

The original front steps and railings probably

added in the Buchanan redecoration were moved to the side of the house
which is still visible.

(Plate 42)

About 1872 Whitestone again ex ecuted his formula for an elegant town house on the north side of Broadway between First and Second Streets.

This house was con1mis sioned by Captain Silas B. Miller,

who allegedly travelled in Europe while the house was being built giving Whitestone

ca)~.te

blanche on the structure.

in Louisville, began his river life in 1839.

Miller, who was born

He soon progressed to the

captaincy of several vessels and anl.assed a fortune as the owner of a
packet line.
1859.

His last ship was the

Robert~.

Ward which he sold In

He was the managing proprietor of the first Galt House for five

and one-half years.

On January 1, 1865, ten days before the fire, he
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had sold Id s inter est in the Galt House and reinvcsted in the Burnet
House in Cincinnati.

In Septeluber of J 867 he sold the Burnet House

to retire but he owncd stock in tbe new Galt House and was persuaded

26
to take charge of it.
This house was said to have been considered by Whitestone as
the purest type of Italian Renaissance Revival which he built.
allegedly built at a cost of $80, 000.

27

It was

The Louisville COHlluercial said

of the Miller hous e that "it is perfect in syIDnl.etry, cOIDplete in all of
its expressions; is placed back froID the street; has aIDple space about

it to bring out its noble outlines, and has a beautiful approach.
said to be a IDiniature Galt House but it has a finer porch . . .

It is

"

28

The three-story Miller residence had five bays with rectangular
windows £raIDed by siIDple ll.l.oldings on the first and second floors and
sIDaller windows with segll.l.ental arched tops on the attic story.
story was delineated by a horizontal eleIDcnt.

Each

As on other residences,

the corners were decorated by uneven quoins and a heavy decorated
cornice.

The highly plastic Corinthian IDulti-coluIDned front porch

was topped by a balustrade which continued acros s the front of the
house.

This unusually rich pOTch was, however, quite siIDilar to the

porch on the Edvlard Wilder residence by ;':'{hitestone which was built

26 The Courier -Journal SuppleIDcnt, lvfarch 21-22, 1869, p. 2.
27 The Courier -Journ~;tl, 1tErninent Architect Dead,
1893, p. 5.
28
1893.
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about 1870 on Broadway at Fifth Street.

(Plate 43)

On the right side

of the Miller house was a porte-cochere with Doric columns.

This was

the only porte-cochere known to have been executed by Whitestone.
(There was a porte-coChel"e on the plans for the W. R. Ford house

(1861) but the hous e is not known to have been built. )
The interior of the Miller house was probably similar to others
by Whitestone.

The stajrway of the Miller house was a three-sided

staircase, similar to that in the TOl'npkins house,

29

and probably had

a cross-axial hall serving the porte-cochere.
The three-story town houses by ,Vhitestone in the early 1870 l s
such as the Miller house and the Tompkins residence relate to Sir
Charles Barry1s Reform Club (1837) on Pall Mall next to the Travellers l Club.

(Plate 44)

The Reform Club has three stories with hori-

zontal divisions between each one, uneven quoins, an emphasized cornice underscored by dentilfi and a quilloche trim; all of which were
used by Whitestone on the lv1iller and Tompkins residences.

The porch

on the Miller residence adds to the facade a plasticity which is lacking
somewhat on the Reforln Club and the Tompkins house.
In addition to these typical sYlnn'letrical town house facades,
Whitestone also designed residences \'lith asyn')metrical facades employing his normal Anglo-Italianate Renaissance Revival motifs.

Ex-

29Intcrview with Evelyn Snider, fonner librarian at the University of Lonisd Ill' \vhen CoJlcge of Liberal Arts was located in Miller
House (June 18, 1973).
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cellent examples of this deviation are the Breed house (before 1870)
and the H. V. Newcomb house (ca. 1872).
The main portion of the Breed house was a three-story town
house with three bays in the facade not unlike the house Whitestone designed for himself in 1868.

In addition, the Breed house had a wing to

the left which ended in a three-sided bay.

On the front of the wing was

a srnall porch with thin (perhaps cast-iron) columns and iron railing
trim on the roof.

(Plate 45)

Whitestone I S facades became increasingly plastic through the
addition of deeply carved H101dings and ornamentation.
of H. Victor Newcomb (b. 1844), son

The residence

of H. D. Newcomb, for whom

Whitestone had designed a house in 1859, was built in 1872 on Fourth
Street near Ormsby.

H. Victor Newcomb had rr:a rried Florence Dan-

forth, daughter of Joseph L. Danforth a Louisville merchant.
Victor, who was an attorney and had attended Harvard, succeed his fathel" as President of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad
and later m8ved to New York to practice law.

In the east he had the

firm of McKim., Mead and White design two houses for hirn, one in
Elberon, New Jersey (1880-81) and one in New York.

30

It is interest-

ing to contrast that in his houses in the east he chose a more avantgarde architect than the conservative and established Whitestone.
3 0 '~l
·
) 1 92..1•. For source 0 f H. V.
.L le C
aUI"leI'
-.1 ourna 1,June 2 S,
Newcornb's re~jd(>nces by McI<im Mead & White see G. W. Sheldon,
Artistic Homes (1883) and V. Scully, The Shingle Style (1955).
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Interestingly enough, the facade of the H. Victor Newcolub house
re8elubled the Louisville and Nashville Railroad office building in that
both have very plastic windov.f ornan1entation, even quoins, extended
cornice. Corinthian colLlDins and SDl.ooth wall surfaces.

The double

windows 1n the NewcoDib house are ahTlost identical to the center double
windows on the third floor of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad
Building. The NewcoDl.b house windows were devoid of any triDl. or
Dl.olding.

The openings seeDl. cut out of the wall and, topped by the

large segDl.ental arch Dl.olding, the effect is alDl.ost Manneristic in
character.
At first glance the structure appears sYDl.l1:1etrical, but on the
left side a shallow wing projects with a porch entrance on the facade.
The porch had a paneled archway supported by thin Corinthian coluDl.ns
(cast-iron?); it is topped by a balustrade.

(Plate 46)

Whitestone's last known town house was designed for Elisha
David Standiford (1831 -1887) on the west side of Fourth Street near
Broadway in about 1879-80.

Standiford, a physician, is first listed at

the Fourth Street address in 1880.

He was President of the FarDl.ers

and Drovers Bank, the Louisville Car and Wheel CODl.pany and the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad.

He was also a state senat;or.

31

The facade of the Standiford house was not unlike the nUDl.erous

31 I JOU1::;V
. L'11 e

~ast an~

Pres ent, p. 91.
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other tov>'), }10uses which Vlhitestone designed.

However, it is not so

plastic as several of his late buildings such as the H. V. Newcomb
house and the L & N Railroad Of{jce building and '.'Tas D,ore decorative
1han the Joseph T. Tom.pkins residence acros s the street.

The middle

bay of the five-bayed Standiford house contained a round arched entrance d001' which was flanked by a pair of Corinthian pilaster s on
either side.

A balustrade topped the portico cornice.

The double, nar-

row round arched windows on the second story were flanked by quoins
at the corners.

The quoins rose only to the horizontal band which

traced the shape of the slllall attic seglllental arched windows.

The

hous e had five bays, horizontal delineations, an extended cornice underscored by brackets and several side bay extensions illustrating that
Whitestone us ed many of his basic design elelllents to the end of his
career.

(Plate 47)
In addition to the nUlllerous town houses the design of several

country residences have also been attributed to -V.rhitestone.

That

Whitestone did receive cOllln'lissions for country houses can be substantiated frOIYl a

contemporary newspaper article which stated that

he " • . . extended his plastic genius into the country round about, leaving here and there evidences of his handiwork • • . •

32
11

Country houses in the United States were norn1.a11y lllore inforlllal on the facade and in the plan than were town hous es and the country

32

The Couricl'-Journa! Supplelllent.
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houses were not as urban or street-oriented.

At the rniddle of the cen-

tury country houses were not of one specific style.

One of the rnost in-

fluential and charming types \Vas the picturesque and landscape-oriented work of Andrew Jackson Downicg (1815-1852).

Other architec-

tural styles used for country houses included the Italian or Tuscan villa, usually asymrnetrical, and the Gothic Hevival as employed by
Alexander Jackson Davis (1803-1892) <end others.

The Greek Hevival

had also been used earlier in the century and was at Inid-century, a
blend of Greek Revival and Italian elelnents.

Of the country houses at-

tributed to Whitestone, three different types are presented:

the hybrid

Greek Hevival, the Barbour-Graff H01.:se and "Rosewell"; the Italian
villa, "Ivywood" or "Woodleigh lf ; and a Second Empire cognate, t'Bashford 11anor.

If

The problem with the Barbour-Graff House and Rosewell is
that they are transitional modes of architecture combining at least two
styles: the Greek Revival and Italian villa, both of which aYe within
Vvhitestone's stylistic practice of architecture.

The question of chron-

ology is raised with both s1ructures as they \\'ere supposedly built before Whitestone emigrated to the United States,

Both houses could

have had additions to theln or remodelling done by 'Whitestone to bring
the structure to the then currently fashionable Italian Renaissance RevivaL

I've will see that this change of taste and the desire for the

{;t:ihionable rnode occurs again with\L:itestonc's work when the White
House and the Tompkins House are re2ecorated in the 1880's,
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The Barbour-Graff house in eastern Jefferson County has been
attributed to ·Whitestone.

The family history cone crning the Barbour

hous e is that it was built ca. 1843 by Henry Whitestone.

This would

have been impossible inasm.uch as Whitestone did not emigrate to the
United States until 1852.

There is evidence in the basem.ent founda-

tions that the house has had additions made to it.

It is possible that

Whitestone remodeled the house, adding a wing and Renaissance Revival style brackets above the windows and under the entrance porch
(where they appear to be upside down which would be highly unlikely
under 'Whitestone's supervision) causing his
with the house in the family history.

nan~e

to be associated

(Plate 48)

The structure is a hybrid Greek Revival style with elements of
an Italian villa.

The central location of the chimneys and the bay on

the right side are of Italian vintage.
is original.

It is not know whether the porch

This type of structure in the Bluegrass area of Kentucky

has been discussed by Clay Lancaster in Ante BellmTI Houses of the
Bluegras s.

An early example or antecedent is the Pope hous e (1811)

and a late type the Cloud house (1857) near Lexington.

33

The square block of the Barbour-Graff House has shallow recessed panels at the corner of the facade forming implied pilasters.
A low-hipped roof tops the structure and is underscored by a cornice
supported by brackets.

33

The middle section of the house projects for-

Clay Lancaster, Ante-Bellum Houses, p. 133, Fig. 73.
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ward slightly, a. nlotH used by Whitestone on m.any structures but not
linliiecl to his work.
The second structure in eastern Jefferson County which has
been attributed to Vlhitestone is a house known as Rosewell on Transylvania Beach near Harrod's Creek.
inlpUed pilasters at the corners.

The house has shallow paneling or
The porch has four Corinthian col-

unlns over an arched doorway with double doors.

A center hallway

traverses the length of the house to an identical doorway and porch facing the river.

A wing extends to the right of the house.

(plate 49)

The interior has a cerenlonious three-sided stairway to the
right of the hallway not unlike later designs by ·Whitestone for the NewcOnlb (1850) and TOnlpkins (1869) residences.

A set of double parlors

linked by sliding doors extends to the rear of the house on the left side.
On the Bergnlan nlap of 1858, the property is shown with a
structure at the curve of a driveway in the position of the existing
It is listed as under the O\,vnership of P. S. Barber.

house.

34

Both

Rosewell and the Barbour-Graff houses were to have been built for
nlernbers of the Philip Barbour fanlily, thus, lIDless Bergnlan's spelling of the fanlily nanle is incorrect for the Rosewell property, two
different fanlilies owned the two structures rather than the sanle fanlily
as

01'21

history has inlplied.
The date for Rosevlell has usually been given as about 1850
·'4
J

C. T. Bergman,

Map of Jefferson County, (1858).
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whic}-J would have been too early for Whitestone to have designed it.
No evidenc2 exists for the attribution except oral history; however, it
seems pJausibJe stylistically, as the hybrid Greek Revival style was
present in ,\Vhite5tone's early designs in conjunction with Isaiah Rogers.
Rosewell is analogous in style to the Wilson-Durret house which
was at First and Chestnut.

(Plate 50) Whitestone's name has also

been a ssociated with the vVilson-Durret house in regard to later additions.

Perhaps this is also the case with Rosewell, as with the Bar-

bour -Graff hous e, and Vlhitestone' s name has then been as sociated as
the original architect.
Another country house which has been said to have been designed by Whitestone ca. 1859 was "Woodleigh," an Italian villa on
Dundee Road.

This structure was included on the list by Whitestone's

daughter in the Morton family scrapbook.

It was designed for Allen

Richardson, "vho in 1859 had purchased 18 acres of land on what is
now Emerson Avenue (not listed on the Bergman map of 1858).

The

land joined that of his wife's father, Dr. Charles Wilkins Short, a
botanist.

35

In a reference to Ivir. Richardson Cl.S a horticulturist in

the Farrner's Magazine in 1877 his horne was called "Ivywood ll and the
plantings and landscaping were described.
The deSign of ttlvywood" is similar to a design by A. J. Downing in his Cot~~?~ Residences, Rural Architecture and Landscape Gar')

~~

':>J'I-h couner-Journal
C
.
Magazine, October

-- ----------- ------

29, 1949, p. 9.
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den~n~.

(1842) for a villa in the Italian style, Bra.cketed (Design VI).

The asyrnn1etry of the Italian or Tuscan villa which had been in use
eince the early nineteenth century in England, and the picturesque irregulari.ty appealed to country gentlemen in the United States.

This

was partly as a reaction against the:: G:reek Revival style and as a resuit Downing's illustrations were used for nunlcrous "cottages" across
the country.

36

VV"hitestone's design had two rectangles placed perpin.dicular to
each other asyrnmetrically.

A tower extended from behind the right

block and the house had a variety of roof lines and chimneys.

The

shape of the house was very irregular with bays, porches, extensions,
and the tower.

As on the contelnporary Ford house, there were rect-

angular windows on the first floor and rounded arched windows on the
second.

There was liberal use of ironwork as on the Baurman house

of 1866.

"Woodleigh ll had iron on the tower, the rear side porch, two

balconies and the front porch which in shape and proportions foretold
the entrance portico of Whitestone's later Galt House.

(Plate 51)

At "IvY\,,700d" ther e was a central hallway with a circular cantilevered staircase which is the only circular staircase known to be by
Whitestone.

The Durnesnil House (1870), a country villa which has

been attributed to Whitestone, has a circular staircase but this attribution is drJubtful on stylistic grounds.

36

.

DO\Vllmg, Cottage Hesidences.

(Plate 52)

To the right of
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the entrance was a large drawing roorD witb a bay window and marble
fireplace. To the left was a parlor, dining roorn, and library.

There

was a service wing with kitchen, laundry, and servants' quarters. Five
large bed chambers were on the second floor.

37

There ,vas a total of

18 room,s, an Italian bathtub and seven marble rnantels.

38

V{ithin the group of Ford Hous e plans weI' e drawings for a cottage for H.(obert) T. Ford, Esq.

The elevation (Plate 53) shows a

small country structure sim.i1ar in style to Farmington (1810) and the
Caldwell House (1810-1865).

The plan (Plate 54) shows a five-room

structure with a central hall and a detached kitchen connected to the
main block by a porch.

It is not known where the cottage was con-

structed but WillialTI Kendrick in his reminiscences of Louisville men-

.
39
bons the For d cottage on the rlver.
"Bashford Manor" was designed by Henry V{hitestone ca. 1871
for Jalnes Bennett Wilder who named it after his ancestral honl.e in
Maryland.

Wilder, a descendent of Lord Baltimore, was co-owner,

with his brothers Edward and Oscar, of a drug firm.

He was a Direct-

or of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, a Director of the Bank of
Louisville, President of the Falls City Jeans and Woolen Company and

37 The Courier-Journal Magazine, October 29, 1949, p. 9.
3 8Th~ S;curier -J ournell, April 5, 1954.
3 q'\\'1'11'1,:1'::"1 KenCl"lCk,
1 .
H.crniniscences of Louisville (Unpublished

manuscript, 1937).
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a Trustee of the Univer sity

0

11 e. 40
.
f LOUlsvi

There was originally a beautifully landscaped garden, complete
\vith lagoons, designed by Graham Wilder (1843-1885), J. B. Wilder's
son.

The young Wilder had been abroad in Paris (pos sibly with White41

stone) to study architectllre and lands caping.

Perhaps 'Wilder' strip

to Paris intereE;ted him. in the Second Empire style and he in turn interes ted Whitestone if Whitestone did not actually accompany young
·Wilder.

A carriage house and a number of barns and stables were

also on the grounds.
Bashford Manor was, like the Bridgeford house, derived froID
Second Empire IDodes of design.
country house.

This style is somewhat unusual in a

Whitestone was not the only a.rchitect employing the

style in the area, however, a.s the Culbertson Mansion (1868) built in
New Albany, Indiana by builder-architect nalDed Banes is in the salTIe
style.
Bashford Manor was brick without a stone front like lTIany of
Whitestone's to\vn house designs.

40
41

The Second ElTIpire lends itself well

J. Stoddard Johnston, Memorial History, p. 480.

.
A house OpposIte the garden area and across Bashford lvfanor
Lane had been partially destroyed by fire and rebuilt eliminating an
original second floor and other changes were lTIade. The architectural
style of the house is analogous to Wi:itestone and perhaps W2.3 designed
by hilD for a rncmber of the 'Wilder fam.ily. 0 r, Grahanl Wilder IDay
have designed it ernubiing 'Whitesto;-:e's style. 1\-e. evide:lce e:-~ists £.:::)1'
this speculation. The 1876 Atlas of Jefferson County appears to show
the property o\':ned by C. L. Jones.
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to a three-dirnensional composition and plasticity.

The residence had

a concave mansard roof, similar to the Bridgeford House, with hooded
rectangular windows set in the roof on axis with the windows on the
first and second stories.

The mansard roof '.':as underscored by den-

tils and pairs of highly plastic brackets.

The round-arched windows

in the first floor v.:ere sirnplified versions of the Ford House secondstory windows.

Bashford Manor's second story windows had segmen-

tal arched windows.

Uneven quoins decorate the corners and the ex-

tended central portion of the facade.

Thus, in Bashford Manor many

of the new familiar Whitestone rrlOtifs are used in a slightly different
and more emphatic combination.

(Plate 55)

The original entrance (before the Ionic columned veranda was
added ca. 1888) was approached by five broad stone steps.
covered

II • • •

The un-

entranceway had a suppressed arch supported by three

clustered, fluted Corinthian pilasters on either side.

The spandrels

had a plain panelling following the lines of its spaces and above this
was a straight cornice with dentils and a pair of console-shaped brackets.

42
II

The interior followed a plan sim-ilar to other Whitestone designs.

There was a wide central hallway with a two-wall staircase on

the left.

To the left of the entrance was a small reception room or

library; to the right was a large drawing
42

Douglas p. Morton, p. 55.

1'001'1'1

connected by a large
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arched double door to a snlaller parlor.
left was the dining room with
111ahogany.

Cl.

Beyond the staircase on the

bay window.

All of the woodwork was

The exterior doors had panels of etched glas s.

ond floor contained bed chanlbers and dressing roon1.s.

The sec-

On the third

floor were servants' quarters, nursery, and possibly the billiard 1'0011.1..
The service wing extended on the left rear of the n1.ain block ani was
reached through an arched doorway from the central hall.

The plan

made the house very conlpartrnentalized and quite different from the
openness of the Ford house plan.

The superimposition of lead-bearing

walls apparently determined the repetition of the same plan on all three
floors.

As fireplaces were used for heating, the roorns needed to be

enclosed.

(Plate 56)

Bashford Ivfanor was the last country house attributed to Whitestone, but he designed other town houses, SOIT1.e of which have been previously discussed, during the last decade of his career.
V{hitestone undoubtedly had an effect on the speculator - built
hous es which were constructed in Louisville in the 1870' sand 1880' s.
The Old Louisville residential area has many structures showing
'Whitestone's influence.

A house such as the Landward House, which is

attributed to Whitestone and was built for Dr. Stuart Robinson about

1872, shows the motifs copied by the builders.

These motifs include

a fla.t roof, a five-part facade and ReEaissance Revival details.
57)

(Plate

The Engelhard house (Plate 58), \vhich is quite similar to the

Breed House and to Whitestone's own home, is also an exal1.1.ple of the
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use of Vlhitcstone's nIotifs by, perhaps, another 2,Tchitect-builder.
There are two structures on Third Street with mansard roofs, one on
the northwest corner of St. Catherine and Third and the other on the
northwest corner of Ormsby and Third, which show strong Whitestone
inflUence and

m3,),

even be his own work.

That the taste in architecture was turning tov/ard eclecticisnl in
architectural styles during the 1870's and 80's is evidenced by several
factors.

Many different styles began to playa part in the architecture

of the Louisville area.

These included a hard-edged Renaissance Vic-

torian, such as the Verhoeff residence on Second Street (ca. 1875); the
Queen Anne style, as the Hutchinson home (ca. 1880-90) on Elm Street
in New Albany, Indiana; High Victorian Gothic style as in the Speed
house (ca. 1876) on West Ormsby; and the Richardsonian Ronlanesque
Revival style seen in much of Old Louisville.

These variants are ap-

parent in Louisdlle Illustrated (1889).
Not only did the styJe of architecture begin to change in the
1870' s in Louisville, but the residential areas als 0 were luobile.

The

Henning-Speed Subdivision in the Cherokee Triangle area was one of
the several "suburban" residential patterns to develop.

43

An article in The Courier -Journal in 1887, extolling Louisville
as the "new Gotham, " shows that Louisville was ready for and was accppting these changes.

In discussing the architecture of Louisville

43 Eng l'J sh, "Louisville's Suburban Growth. "
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reference is made to Vlhitestone's work "\vithout Inentioning his narne in
the description of structures on Broadwa.y that v,;ere "broad and square l l ;
"lnassivc and in1posing.

II

The article stated that five or six years ago

architecture began to change to the good and "vary the Inonotony of
architecture"

44

that had prevailed.

The newspaper included a sketch

of one of Whitestone's late works, "Dr. Standiford's Hesidence.

II

One

specific criticisnl given in the article which was directly related to
Whitestone's designs was:
One deplorable fault in the houses of this city is the
building of the front of stone or pressed brick, while the
sides which are quite as Hiuch exposed to view as the front
are Inade of ordinary brick. The effect is that of an embroidered silk panel inserted in the skirt of a plain print
dress. Too many of the new houses have preserved this
45
evidence of bad taste . • • .
Further indication that perhaps \Vhitestone's conservatism was
being overcome by more current styles wa s the fact that two of his
houses built around 1870 underwent extensive redecoration in 1879 and

1880.

The first of these was the Thomas White Residence on Fourth

Street which had been built in 1869.

Whitestone I s original interior

decora tion schem e is not known because, in 1879, Frank D. Car ley,
who had acc'lUDulated his wealth through interests in Standard Oil, purchased the hous.e and had it redecorated as described in The Art Journal in 1880 and in a much later newspaper article in 1957.

This re-

-------_._-_._--TlA

45'1b 1- d •

~cw

GC')than;,

II

1vlarch 19, 1887.
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dccora.tion suggests the reacUon against l,Vhitestone's interior for the
current mode of decoration, a IIhard-edged Inodernity. ,,46 Intense
stained-·glass lit the stairwell from the skylight and entrance doors.
The parlor rnantel was of dark wood with a hand-carved teakwood and
ivory inlay set aga inst an 18 - carat gold-leaf background matched by
the 18-carat gold chandelier in the middle of the roorn.

The fireplace

itself was surrounded by pale green tile decorated with Grecian vases,
draped female figures, a cupid and birds. 47 Another mantel had a
carved creature and sculpture topping a "reptile skin" decoration on a
48
fireplace hood.

(Plate 59)

The illustration in The Art Journal

of the

IIhall ll shov,'s a fantastic array of patterns in the ceiling, walls, balustrades, \voodwork, fireplace, rugs, and floor.

The staircase panels

were 'Iinlaid with different woods in geOlnetric-cut patterns resen"}bling
an Indian blanket. 1149

This cOlnbination of patterns is an example of

the contelnporary Aesthetic movement.
Another of 'Whitestone I s Ina sterpieces, the Tompkins Residence
of about 1870, was redecorated in 1880 after George C. Buchanan pur46

Walter E. Langsam, "Louisville Mansions of the Gilded Age,
Fron"} the Civil \Var to World War 1," The Magazine Antiques, Vol. CV
No. 4 (April 1974), p. 857.
47

The Record (Louisville), September 6, 1957.

48
itA Louisville Mansion, II The Art Journal, VI (1880), pp.336-

337.
49 The Record.
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chased the property.

It is not known who oversaw the redecoration of

either hous e but it probably ,vas not V{hiiestone who, although a practieing archltect, was still quite conservative.
tice about 1881.

He reti.red fron1 prac-

The decorabng £o1'rn of E. Scott is nlcntioned in auc-

tion accounts in 1884 when Buchanan was forced to sell his property due
to an econonlic deprcBdon
fornlation.

50

and is possibly responsible for the trans-

The redecoration schen:le is quitc si11:1ilar to the changes

11:1ade by Cal'ley, the owner of the adjacent property.

The new look in-

eluded the drawing rOO11:1 ceiling of painted canvas depicting "fla ttened
Japanese latticework beneath an i11:1plied sky.

51
11

(Plate 60)

In the

reception rOO11:1 is a gold hand-tooled leather ceiling and an intricate
inlaid ebony 11:1antel with the servants' ringer on the side.

The graceful

walnut staircase has panels, carved floral decorations, incising .and an
ornate square newel post.

Possibly S011:1C of the accouter11:1ents and

the newel post were added to Whitestone's original staircase.

Chan-

deHers of crystal and gold plate on brass are in al11:1ost all the rooms
on the first floor.

A pier glass is between the Fourth Street windows

of the drawing rOO11:1.
ior doors.

There are panels of etched glass on the inter-

In the central hall is a large 11:1irror and hat rack said to

have been displayed at the Exposition of New Orleans in 1884 during

50 T 11C Counel'
. -Journa I , Decelnber 17, 1 8 8 4 ; Meddis and Southwick, C;lt~:Jogue of Trustees' Sale at Public Auction---Hcsic1ence of
Gcor~5.: C. j)Ucll~ (Louisville: lvieddis and Southwick, 1884).
51
Falls of the Ohio Metropolitan Council of Governments, Metropolitan In·"crvation Plan (Louisville: U. S. Dept. of Housing and"Dr banDe,~·n;q)lJ 1 L' ni.-,-fl) 731; p. 141.
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the auction of the Buchanan estate.

(P}ate 61)

Thes e interior changes illustrate the cbanging ta.stes of the
tiln'~s

but either facets C2rn,e into play also.

D. X. lvlurphy, who took

over V{hitcstone's firn'l, may have been well thought of in Louisville.
This cOllld have. been the result of the anti-Catholic feeling prevalent
in the city at that tirne or, perhaps, it was because he still represented
V{hitestone's conf;crvatism.

Thus, SOITIe of Whitestone's clients sought

the talents of another a.rchitect of a more avant-garde nature.

Mason

Maury (1846-1919) tool~ over several of Whitestone's clients.

He built

the Kenyon Building, considered Louisville's first skys craper. on
Fifth Street in 1885 for Jarnes }{enning, and built a residence for Judge
RUB sell B.ouston at Fourth and Magnolia in about 1888.

Both of these

structures were oftb,e Chicago School, Richardsonian Rorn,anesque, and
in red brick and red sa.ndstone.

Maury also refurbished the Louisville

Hotel in 1888.
By the tilne of Whitestone's death in 1893 the trend was swinging back to the Italian Renaissance Revival style which he had conscl'vativel-;' ernployed in Louisville for about thirty years.

A cont('nlpu-

rary newspaper COIr1nlcnt at Vlhitestone's death rl,fcrred 10111(· \'/;ll'ld's
Fair then taking place:
But visitors fron'l Louisville to Chic:'!:(l, d" 1l.I''. t'
der the.' rn.l.r\'C'lou:i \'{hite Cily b~ thl' Ll:,I', \', jl: :"( ; ::
ha\'c ~','I'n ~;()n,(,t11i';c' likc th;)\ bcf;,r('; o;0:11cll:ir,' 111:1
the S:'1rlll~ satisLtction and leaves till' " " i ; , ' j, \
and cUJilp]C1VLC'>:;. ,\VL;lt 1111'\' <I," PH'l'I' l"t" ,1' • i
of a great arcllitcctur'c wl1ich Hc);ry \\rlJit('~;t()!lI' 1,.(,.

'~,'

1-
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the citizens of Louisville as a perrnanent inheritance. 52

52 T11c

Courie:r:-Jo~n:"na.l, "A

New Gotl,am,"

]\/~arch 19, 1887.

CHAPTER V

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, INSTITUTIONS
AND HELr'\. TED STR.UCTURES

Residential and cornm.ercial structures compris ed the Inajority
of Whitestone's architectural designs.

However, his earliest known

venture into the design of public buildings, and also his earliest known
involvelnent in the field of architecture, was the Court House at Ennis
in his native County Clare, Ireland.
signed the Court House is not known.

Whether Whitestone actually deJ. B. I-\:canG was paid for a de-

sign of the Court House although it is not known whether his design was
executed.

1

Newspaper obituaries at the time of Vlhitestone1s death,

including one in an Irish newspaper printed in English,

2

credit White-

stone with the design of the Ennis Court House as do County officials. 3
A letter of introduction from Lord Vandeleur to the Right IIonorable Abbatt Lawrence, which Vlhitestone brought with hin1 to the United States,

IMiss Jeanne Sheehy of County Wicklow, Ireland, letter, March
21, 1973 to the author states that Edward :M:::Parland, who is working
on Nco-Classicism in Ireland, found that J. B. Eeane wa~; paid ior "design for the Courthouse at Ennis.

3

Circuit Court Office, Ennis, Co. Chl'c', lc·t1l'r, \ ,: '" ;.
1945, to Duuglas P. 1\lorton; CLlrc County C(llll1cil, h·ttl·)", :\\;."",1 Ill.
1973, to the author.
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stated " . • . he distinguisl1c'd himself by building in this country the

r

-

Hlost comm.8clious L~icJ and handsornest Courtllouse in Ireland . . • •

tI

4

(Plate 62)
The filct that.T. B. Keane, a Dublin aTchitect, was paid for a
design for Ennis Court I-louse could lYlean that "\Vhitestone ,vas the supervisor of the construction, possibly as part of an apprenticeship to Keare
or another architect.

Whitestone

W2.S

young (21) when the Court House

was begun in about 1840 and therefore probably did not desjgn it.

The

Co·urt House would have been too inlportant a conunis sion for such a
young architect to have obtained on his own.
The building with its tenlple front of six Ionic colu mns is in
(Plate 63) the Ronlantic Classical style in Uf5e hi the early nineteenth
century in Europe and is characterized by the most correct Greek Revival elements probably based upon studies by Stuart and Revett in the
eighteE:nth century. 5

This style wa s popular in Dublin in 1.11e late eight-

ecnth century and into the nineteenth century, for exarnple the Carlow
County Court House (1 B30)

6

by W. V. Morrison.

Some of these same

classical elernents were being used in Anlerica in the Greek Revival

4

Crofton Vandeleur, M. P., Kilrush House, West Claire, letter, Dec ern bel' 8, 1 B52 to Abbott La\vr ence in pas ses::; j on of 1\1 r s. 1::.
D. Morton. For full text see Chapter II.
5James Stuart and Nicholas Revett, Antiquities of "\tlll'J).'; (L(IIIdon: Tuanti, 19::2) (1762,1787,1794).

C1·J1 f orrnatlon·
' furnished by Douglas S. 1{ich;Lrt 1,;on,
of Fine Arts, 'Cnivcrsity of Toron10.

Ih'p.trlll;'I'\
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style.

The old Kentucky Statehouse in Frankfort (1825) by Gideon Shr-

yock is said to have been inspired by the Telnple of :tvIinerva at Priene
in Ionia. probably through the \vork of Stuart a,nd Revett.

The temple

front of Ennis Court House is siluilar to the old l<entucky Statehouse

ltl

the usc of the six Ionic colL11uns, triangular pedirnents, and corner pilasters.

A significant difference is the use of fluted coluD'ms in Frank.-

fort and sInooth colUluns at Ennis.
The first public building in the United States with which Whitestone is known to have been associated was the Louisville Medical Institote.

Interestingly enough this building and the Courthouse at Ennis

shared some of the same forthright character.

Each had an Ionic por-

tico with triangular pediment, rusticated foundations, small-paned
windows and a horizontal emphasis.
The Medical In.stitute had originally been designed by Gideon
Shryock and built about 1838.
Chestnut Streets in Louisville.
ground.

7
II

It stood at the S. E. corner of Eighth and

In 1856 the building ttburncd to the

The foundat.ions, two piers in antis and the two Ionic col-

unlns of the portico were all that rernained.
Whitestone used the same basic syrnmetrical facade as did Shryock (Plate 64) but nl.''1de subtle changes in fenestration and £loor arrangenl.ent and elinl.inated the weak donl.e.

Shryock's design had three

floors \\';0, four windu\\-'s pCI' floor on either sjck nf 11H' clltr;cnc('.

7

Helen Duke 1\1iller, I!Thc Louisville J\1c(1ical Institute ll

pllbJic;hcd

p;ljlCl',

Unj':cl"sity uf LO\l],.;\-jlll',

I C):jr,), p. 7.7.

(Un-
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'Whitestone also had three stories in his revision, but one was the attic story.

Whitestone's design had a rusticated basernent on the facade

and sD:1all basement windows on the side.

The fenestration of Shryockls

facade SeeIl1.S D:1ore balanced in proportion to the wall space than does
that of the Whites tone facade.
According to an 1857 newspaper account describing the Medical
Institute:
The lecture rOOD:1S will accol11.Ill.odate 500 persons.
The rOOIl1S for MusemTI, Library, cabinet, Dissections,
and apparatus are all D:1uch superior to those in the old
building. A suite of sD:1aller rooms will be devoted to
the us e of the profes sor s . . • and a larger one will be
especially appropriated to the students wben not occupied
in the lecture rOOlTIS. The building was thoroughly ventilated and well lighted and will be warmgd throughout by
hot water conveyed through iron pipes.
Isaiah Rogers' name is not as socia ted '.'lith the :Medical Institute
although he and Whitestone were stiH listed as partners in the directories.

Perhaps the Medical Institute is one of the first commissions

tha t Whitestone handled alone and thus the M,edical Institute relates
closely stylistically vlith the Court House at Ennis and to the Louisville Hotel.

It is not known why 'Nhitestone, rather than Shryock, \vas

chosen to redesign the Institute.

Shryock, who had designed the orig-

inal building, was still practicing architecture in Louisville.
Evidence that V{hitestone was the architect of the nc\v

~1

,;(lical

In':tii'..:tc is found in the faculty record of the University of Louisville
8

The Loujsvillc Daily Jom",:;)1, June (,3, 18S7.
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IVlcdica] Deparirncnt for 1857 which states:

RESOLVED - that the fa,culty express thro' the Dean to
1\111'. \,,7hitcstone that they realize the efficient Hl':1.nner in
which he dis clJarged his duty as an architect of the University bc]ilding, and feel the utmost satisfaction witb the arrangc'lllent of the building and the econornical outlay of the
funds of the institution. 9
Another public building pas sibly desj'gned by Hoger sand ',{hitestone is the Monsarrat School at Fifth and York Streets.

In 1855

Rogers and Whitestone were sued. for damages done to an adjacent
building while taking down a school at Fifth and York.

10

In 1857 the

Fifth Ward School, known as the Iv10nsarrat School and probably nanl.ed
for David T. Monsarrat, Prcsident of the Board of Councilmen in
1856,11 was cornpleted.

The fact that Rogers and Whitestone were de-

molishing a building on that site two years earlier suggests that they
had been comnl.issioned to design a new structure for that property.
Furthermore, the design of the structure (Plate 65) with its rounded
reces sed arched windows and triangular pedirnents is sin'lilar to other
v,,'orks by Whitestone of the saIne period.

It resembles the Hite House

(ca. 1858) (Plate 15) on Second and Walnut with its recessed arched windows and horizontal delineations.

Round-arched windows are also used

9

Faculty Record, University of Louisville ~1edical Department,
November 28, l857~-1oC'lrcult
. C Ol1rt C ase 4r::4
8 C Olnn'lol1wealth of Kentucky Ar:J 9,
chives, Frankfort (1855).
11

J. S. Johnston, 1\1cmodal }'Iistory, p. 646.
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during this period in the Ford House, the House of Refuge and \Voodleigh.

Al'cades of round-arched windows are not unusual treatrnent for

this period and furtbermore, there v;-ere several school buildings built
in Louisville about 1853

12

round-arch \vindow rnotif.

such as the Emma Dollinger which had the
But they did not relate as well to White -

stone's other \,-orks as does the Monsarrat School.
Arnong the books, plans, and papers at The Filson Club from

D. X. 1\1urphy and Bros. (formerly the Whitestone firnl.) was a journal
with the frontispiece reading "House of Refuge, Jefferson County, Kentucky, 1860 . . . completion of House of Refuge, September, 1865. 1113
Within the notebook were lists of costs and payments for materials relating to the construction.
In June of 1859 the Louisville Daily Courier reported that a
resolution had been passed in City Council relative to the erection of
a House of Refuge and a comluittee was to

II • • •

be appointed to as-

certain a suitable location and the cost of erecting buildings . . . . 14
A few days later the newspaper proposed the Southern Cemetery
Grounds for the House of Refuge.

15

Sixty thousand dollars was ap-

12 Rayn;.::md Riebel, Louisville Panoralua: A Visual History of
Louisvil1c (Louisville: Liberty National Bank and Trust Co., 1954),

p. 93.
1 :I

H.cco:·ds frOUl the office of D. X. lvlurphy and Bros., The
FiJson Club (l;:~cat;tl():..:ued).

14

J.(\~l::-~-:illc D~lily

Courier, June 17, 1859.

15 I 11.J1( . , June 22, 1859.
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proved on July 2, 1859, for U:e building; constrllction cOl1l.lTlenced one
year 12ter.

16

The building c;:::1.structed to Whitestone's design, \vas

narne(l altcr John G. B."1.xter ('J. 18Z6) wIlo served on tho City Council
and the Boarel of Aldenncn
bodies.

a:-~d

wa.s president of hath these governing

Baxter was rnanager of the House of Hefuge for six ye;:l1·s.

In

additioll he was a. school truE:ee, served as director of the Louisville
and Nashvil1e 1\aihoad from 1868 to 1870. 17
According to Johnsto:-_'s lvlemorial Histor), the House of Refuge
en.com.passed 82·} acres of '\v!-'.at had been part of the Oakland Cenl.etery.
When the Civil War broke out two buildings were completed and the
buildings were used as a ho=,?ital during the '\var.
first boy was committed to L.c House of Refuge.

In July of IR()') the

18

In the Annual Reports of the House of Hcfuge no mention is 111.acle
of an architect until 1872 when C. J. Clarke is listed as the architect
of a new building, the FelTlale I-louse, a Gothic Hevival structure.
Clarke was a draftsman in

'\'.~l'd.testone's

office prior to thn Civil W,ll'

and possibly had SOlTle respG:1.sibility in the
of Refuge.

However the

Un~ycrsity

ori~inal

of LouisviJ1c Art Li1>)';\I')'

16Louisville House ci Refuge, Annual ~-:...::_:1()r~
of Louisville, 1866), p. 1.

18 ,J a 1!n~;t()n, p.

work on tlH' Huuse
Ij,;t~i

tlH'

(T"ll>'.-il1(,: Cil\-

] 07

pI;:} ns and drawings as having been f3igned by H. Whitestone.
ately these plans are Hlissing.

Unfortun-

Clarke had opened his own office by

1870.
Although built as an institution the I-!ouc;e of Refug e was architecturally rather dOIDcstic in chara.cter and lends a HlOre hUIDane atrnosphere to the House of Refuge.
with lirnestone triID.

The original ID.ain building was brick

The three-story structure had a central portico

with what appears to be a grouping of three thin COlUIDllS (Plate 66), the
order of which is indistinguishable, at the corners.

Above this portico

was a balustrade and above it on the second and third stories was a
triple window.

Both the second and third stories had ronnd-arched win-

dows; both types were set in liIDestone franles.
undersco~ed

A deep cornice was

by "vide dentils which echoed the shape of the lhnestone

quoins.
Whereas Whitestone was active in IDany other types of buildings,
he had only a fev. ' known connections with ecclesiastical structures.
was a

He

mernber of Calvary (Episcopal) Church and, although he did not

design the pres ent buDding, in about 1865 he \vas consulted " . . . in
reference to the size of lot and building reqllired,,19 for another site.
In a contcrnporary newspaper article which discussed 'Whitestone's achievernents was the following note:
The

C;dh,~dral

of the Assunl.ption hZt':ing long renl.aineu

111

19\,i~.dll:r E. Langsarn, IICoTll.erstonc Ccntcllnial c:elebration of
Calvary Episcopal Church 1872-1972," (1972), p. 2.
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,en unfinished state, 1\'11'. \Vhitel:ouse was cn1ployed by
J3j::,j:op Spalding to design and construct the tov/cr and

spirt'.

In c:-:ecutioll of this

wor~': l1C

gave to our city
T;lc spire is the highest
in t1:c United States, being two <-nmdred and eighty-five
feet frorl1 oa s c to <=pex, Ol1e foot and a half taller than
. '. CllUl'ClJ
1....
k 20
.
11C
CJ f rJ' )'11111)'
In ",l,ew Y or.
1 spIre
OllL

~)f

its grandest features.

According to the arbcle the work on the tower \vas done by
Whitc<3tone prio], to 1859.

(Plate 6i)

The Cathedral of the As sum.ption was begun in 1849 and alleged1)' cornpleted in 1852 according to the designs of William Keely (18161876) an important mid-century Catholic architect.

Keely used the

Gothic Revival style for the Cathedral, and Whitestone's design and
construction of the tower and spire arc also in this style.

It is ex-

trenlcly rare for Whitestone to work in the Gothic Revival style but it
was in keeping with the original building and he was pos sibly requested
to do so by Bishop Spalding.

Altho<.:gh the tower and spire are in the

Gothic Revival style they arc much silnpler when cornpared with others
in tbis same style such as Trinity Church (1844-46) in New York by

21
Hichard Upjohn.

In one of Whitestone's field notebooks at The Filson

Club there are sketches of Gothic architectural m.otifs which could have
been in connection with the Cathedral although there are no dates or
nota tiar: s.

22

20 .

.

C(!~:::'2:

21

-JOt:l"l1a

','

1 SUJ'P]c~I!' March 21-22, 1869, p. 2.
.

11. H. lh1chcock, Archltcctur.e: Nineteenth and Twentieth
Cf'ntm·j.,,:, pLitr; 53:A.

"
'-~l{ccords
horn office of D. X. Murphy and Bros .• Filson Club
) " ) ~ , ll', t

1)

f
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Unfortunately, there are no prim::t.ry resource papers available
on the construction of the Cathedral.
pleted until 1858,

24

23

Tbe tower which was not

C01'':'1-

housed a bell weighing over 4000 Ibs. and a clock,
25

irorn the firm. of Blin in Paris, which cost $2.,000.
hous cd in the tower in 1858.

These were

After D. X. l\1urphy took over the firm

fronl Whitestone :tvfurphy supervised repairs on the f:;pire and tower
and constructed the rectory. 26

(In the fatuily scrapbook are pictures

of the Cathedral tower and spir e; family tradition attributes it to Wilitestone. )
In an office notebook of ,Vhitestonc's atTne Filson Club are
sketches for work on a Baptist church dated June 9, 1864, a note on a
syna,gogue dated August 30, 1864, possibly the Adath Israel Temple
built in 1868 at the southeast corner of Sixth and Broadv/ay, and the
notation, "Presbyterian School House.

27
11

Whitestone was also con-

23Interview with Rev. Clyde F. Crews. Brother Thom.as Spalding checked a types cript which he had of Bj shop Spalding I s Journal
written from 1860 to 1864. In the Journal he found a reference to the
Cathedral tower and spire that stated it was completed in the sumluer
of 1858 and that the contractor for the tower was Vonsagren who wa s
also the contractor for St. Patrick's Church.
24Clyde F. Crews, Presence and Possibility: Louisville Catholicisrn and Its Cathedral (Louisville: Archdiocese of Louisville-,-1973), p. 39.
25

Louis Deppen, The Louisville Catholic Family Guide of 1887
{Louisville: Diocese of Lonj sville, ISS?}.
26

D. X. Murphy and Bros., Index to Ledger 1887 -190<1, at
Luckett and Farley, Inc.
27J\('coJ'(1;, f!"(n~'J:fficc of D. X. J\1urphy and Bros., The Filson
Club {ullcati-l.lo[:uecl}.
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sulted on the Church of Our Lady in Portland when it was rebuilt in
1870.

28

Thus 'Whitestone's \\fork was interdcYloD,inational.

Vlhitcstone was also connected with federal structures and
served as Superintendcn.t of Repairs of the United States Custom.s House
29
in Louisville £rOITI at lea.st 1865 to 1881

and directed work on repairs

to the old United States CustODlS House at Third and Green {Liberty}.
He was offered the office of Supervising Architect of the Treasury in
1865 but he declined.
Whitestone's only documented work for the City of Louisville
was the rebuilding of the City Ha.ll tower in 1875-76.

As early as

August of 1866 the Board of Aldermen accepted the plans of C. S. Mer-

gell and John Andre\vartha.
Hall was cOInpleted.

30
(Plate 68)

In July of 1873 the new City

The construction of the City Hall was delayed be-

cause of various prob1crns in the plan which were finally worked out
.
l'
.
31
wIth
t1.C
Clty engIneers.
Not D,uch is known of the career of John Andrew'lrtha.
hired by the city for
28

Ct.

He \vas

va.riety of jobs such as the City Hall, \vork on

J. Stoddard Johnston, Mernorial HiE:tory, p. 120.

29Copies of correspondence iroD'). "\\"hitcstolle to tl1f' Ofllce of
Superyising Architect dated froIn 1865 through 1881. On file ;d tilt'
National Archives, Record Group No. 121.

30

P,oarcl of ."\JccrD1.Cn, Minutc--'s, Louisvjl1v City L (11,
No. 10, ."\ll;:1),;t 9, 1 Reb, p. 499 aJ~d Journal No. 11, :\])1'; i .j, I
p. 33.
3J

1hie1., J o1.1rnal No. 14, April 24, 187.3. p. 1)0
Journrtl, July 3, 1873.
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reconstruction of the City Hall towel' the clock face be enlarged to a
size not less than ·ten f eet
con~l!nission

°

III

dOl.ameter. 37

On Decenlber 2, 1875, a

was appoin.ted to adjust questions bet.ween the City and the

Insuri-tnce Company In regard to the late fire at the City Hall with an
alYlendnlent appointing John Andrewartha to the cornmission.

38

It is

not known why v;; hitestone rather than Andrewartha reconstructed the
tower in 1876.

The Administration did not change as Charles Jacob

was mayor frorn 1873 until 1878.

The tower as now standing is much

like the original design with the exception of the larger clock face, and
Whitestone probably did not a.ctually redesign it but reconstructed it.
Twenty drawings by Whitestone's firm for the tower are at Luckett and
Farley, Inc., as is the expense account.

'Whitestone earned $349.38

as his commis sion on the tower, which cost $6, 987. 75.

The only in-

stance in which V{hitestone is lYlentioned in the lYlinutes of the Board of
Aldermen is on December 7, 1876 when his claim for $349.38 was allowed.

39
According to Whitestone's notebooks at The Filson Club he had

worked on other public buildings during the 18"10' s.

On November 23,

1871, he recorded dimensions at the City Hospital and on June 21, 1871,
dimensions at the old jail.

What work was involved is unknown; accord-

37

Board of Aldern1cn, Minut.es, Journal No. IS, November 18,
1875, p. 259.
38 Ibid ., Journal No. IS, December 2, 1875, p. 275.

39 Ibid ., J-- ourna 1 No. 16 ,DeccHlJer
l...
7, 187 6 , p. 70 6 .
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ing to Johnston's IvleI?orial !..Hstory the remodeling of the new east wing
at City Hospital was finished in 1870.

40

Stylistically the old City Hos-

pital on Chestnut Street fits into Whitestone's general pattern of design, but there is no evidence that it was designed by him.
Vlhitestone's work included the designing of cemetery vaults at
Cave Hill Celnetery in Louisville.

One of the best documented designs

is a vault for Captain James F. Irvin who was owner of the New Albany
Ferry.

41

Plans and elevations for this vault are at The Filson Club.

None is signed.

There is also a colored rendering which is not signed

but which has the date of April 29, 1870, on the back.

Captain Irvin

died in 1883.
The style of the Irvin vault
other works during this pCl'iod.
Victorian Gothic.

42

is more ornate than Whitestone's

(Plate 69) It is in the vein of High

The sJllall structure has alnlost the quality of a

jewel box with its traceried windows and decorative iron work on the
door and roof.

The lacy ROlnanesque Corinthian capitals contrast

with the short stout porphyry columns which support a pointed center
arch.

On the voussoirs and keystone is the 11arne "Irvin.

II

~Nithin

the

arched openings is a window wHh a cinquefoil frame in the center with
circular frames on either side.

40
41

The structure is of large blocks of

Johnston, Memorial Hj 5t.:.?r-y.!.. p. l06.
Tllc CUl1l·ier-Jol,-,-.nal,

lll<:~d

Oiiices, " June 23, 1968.

p
. "-Pbns, elevations and rendering ai T:~e Filson Club (uncaialogued). The Irvin vault is in Cave Hill Cernetery, Section P, Lot D.
On Ij,;t i~l :,lu'.'(o([ Scrapbo()k.
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lin'lcstone in a cross-plan on the four sides of which all but the front
have recessed closed arches.
gahles.

The extensions are topped by trangular

The center of the building is rnarked by a square tower echo-

ing the shape of the structure anel topped by a cross.
Another vault at Cave Hill which has been Clttributed to Whitestone is the Tompkins vault.

In the notebooks Cl.t Tlle Filson Club from

Whitestone's office o. notation was rnade which read, !lTompkins vault,
September 19, 1863. n

43

Joseph Tompkins did not die until 1877 but

his two iniant daughters, Sarah and Lucy, died in 1863.
Tompkins vaults set into a hillside.
pared to the Irvin vault.

There are two

The vaults are very plain

COID-

Each has a rectangular door \vhich is en-

closed by side supports (lecorated with even quoins.

The top of one of

the vaults is a horizontal rn::>leling capped by rounded protrusions sim.ilar to that on the remodeled first Galt House; the other vault has a
simple cornice.
Whitestone designed many different types of structures as discussed in the preceding pages, but the main bulk of his work was in
residential and con1n1ercial designs.

The m.ajority of the few public

buildings that he designed were in a restrained Clas sical or Renaissance Revival style in contrast with the flamboyant Italianate style
employed by John Andre\vartha.

43
. H.ccords fron1 office of D. X. lviurphy and Bros., The Fi.l.SOL
Club (uncatalogued).

CHAPTER VI

AN

J~VALUATION

OF WHITESTONE'S

ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE AND PATRONS

·Whitestone's professional career was a mirror of one phase of
the nineteenth-century age of revivalislD.

His architectural practice

was characterized by conscrvatisln; he was an extremely honest, careful and forthright Jnan.

At "\Vhitestone's death Mason Maury (1846-

1919), a Louisville architect a generation younger than Whitestone and
one who had taken over some of his pra.ctice, said of his deceased colleague:
He was very strict about details. Of this there were
many instances. Once he noticed that the contractors had
put in a diHerent sort of molding fron"l that described in
the specifications. Tbe difference was so sligbt that no
one else would have even noticed it, yet Mr. Vlhitestone
ITla.de then1. tear the roof from the bous e and tear down the
walls as far as the molding, 50 tbat the change could be
n"lacle. He ga.vc attention to the details of everything and
left nothing to be guessed. When building the Ford House,
now the Green residence, the contractor put son1.e material
into the basmnent that wa.s heavier than specified. Iv1r.
Wbi testone noticed this and asked about it. 'I thought it would
make a better job, ' was the reply, whereupon 11.'11'. ·Whitestone
said, "We don't w<int it better; tear all that away and put in
what is specified.

--_._------1 The COlL'j, j'-,7"ourn, 1, JlA Fc'rnouo; Archll,'ct, 11 July 9, 1893,
p. 5. Fo-;-;: ~;~~;;.-~ detailed discussion of 1.1ason :tvla.ury and Whitestone
see ChapLcr IV, p. 98.
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John M.itcbell, a Louisville contractor during the second balf
of U1Eo llinetecn1h century COlnrn cnted on 111:. 'Whitestone and his architectural practice, saying that:
. . . :1\1r. White;;tone was uniformly kind to those working under hhn. But he was eccentric about SOlne things. He
would not bllild a houE:e unless the rnoney was deposited, so
that the laborers could be paid every 1\10nday evening. Nor
would he build a house that did not suit his fancy. \'1hell the
old Cochran bouse, that now stands in Eastern Park, was to
be built :M1'. Cochran cam.e to hiln. A plan '.vas drawn up and
submitted to 1\11's, Cochran. It didn't suit. She wanted a tower
on one corner, and Ivl:.:-. Cochran informed the architect. 'iNell,
in that case, I won't build the house, ' said M:r. Vfhitestolle, and
he didn't, 2
Whitestone was said to believe that good work could only be done
IT](~n,

by good

and if a man in his elnploy was known to drink or divert

his earnings from. the support of his ialnily he was prornptly dismissed.
It is possible to reconstruct partially the office procedure in

Whitestone's rnid-nineteenth-century architectural firm.

Ml."'. White-

stone's suppliers were paid by check, but his payroll '.':as in cash. 4
Whitestone apparently supervised jobs himself and had the contractors
working directly under him.

On the Galt House Whitestone had as as-

sistant superintendent, C. J. White.

3
4

5

Unda ted, untitled newspaper article in Ivl:->rton Scrapbook.
Wl1itCoiLollC'S office aCCOt,l~t checkbook stubs, records froni

D.

X. 1\1.1rphy 2n1 Bros. officC', The Filson Club (ul1catalogued).
5 T1J (' C 0\: .. iC' r·Journal SupplC:lnent, "A Safe and Elegant Pa lilce, "
Ma r c h 21 - 2 2, 1 8 C9, p. 2.

3
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Whitestone had young draftsrncn vlork for hirn, probably serving
apprentic:tcships much like his own in Ireland.

Prior to the Civil 'Val'

C. J. Clarke ,'.'as jn the office; in 1874 Dennis X. Murphy entered the
firrn as

;:J

draftsD.lctn and upon Whitestone's retirement took over the

firn"
VlhHestonc apparently provided working drawings in addition to
the original plans.

Plans for the Ford House at Luckett and Farley,

Inc. are labeled carpenter's plans and, in addition there are £I-aming
plans.

Drawings signed by "Henry 'Vhitestone, architect,1I dated Sep-

ternber 29, 1866, for improvements to Mr. Coke's hous e on Fourth
Street (and Walnut) include plans for bricklayers' work.

6

Although the

number of plans which survive from Whitestone's office is fairly substantial few are signed, initialed or dated.
In addition to the floor plans, fralTling and bricklayer s' plans
there ,vere also a few elevations such as those for the Ford House
(Plate 18) and the Tompkins Store (Plate 11.)

The only perspective

drawing yet discovered was for the Irvin vault.

It was on stiffer paper

than the plans and perhaps could not be rol1ed as easily and therefore
larger perspective drawings were discarded.
There was apparently no standardization for the types of drafting Hl3.terials used in ·Whitestone's office.

G.

~lan)"

different colors,

for lJ,-lprovernents to lVIr. Cuke',,; house, records from
D. X. hY\1rpl1.Y ;1.11c1 Eru,:;. OCiC0, Tbf; FiL.Oll Cluj) (IJI1,·.tLal()gllvd).
I-'}iLllS
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sizes and types of paper v,ere used for the plans.
were qnite large.

Most of the sheets

The plans for the Louisville Hotel were of various

sizes and types of paper including one sheet which \vas of a l11.aterial
siluilar to oilcloth.

Sorne plans were on a r:eavy brown paper.

The

plans are drawn in black ink with pencil re\-:8ions on several sets of
plans including the Ford and TOlupkins resi2ence designs.
Cast il'on had begun to be used in the United States as far back
as the 1830 l s and l840 l s in New York by Da:liel Badger and James
Bogardus.

7

Whitestone's iirst documented "Jse of cast iron, although

he had probably used it earlier on hotels, was for columns on a side
porch on the Ford Residence in about 1859, perhaps sornewhat behind
bis conternporaries.

Drawings for the Tor;.-:.pkins Store include sheets

for cast iron work by E. Barbaroux and Co.

Cast iron was used both

on the exterior and the interior jn both the Tompkins Store a.nd the
Smith Building.
and Co.

8

The ironwork for the Smitn Building was by J. Sayre

with dravlings signed by Gast (or Garst) and Frank.

The cast

iron work for the Galt House Hotel was by Snead and Co. of Louisville. 9
Other materials used by Whitestone included brick and limestone.

70 r1g111s
"

f C a5t-1ron
'
A rc h'1tecture:n
. A nler1ca,
'
( New York: Da
Capo, 19~Anarticle in the Louisville ::5aily Ledger (September 18,
1873) stated that J. Andrewartha had introc:.uced cast-iron commercial
architectur e to Louisville.
0

8

Plans for the building on Jefferso:-_ Street for Dr. J. L. Smith,
fronl D. X. r,lurphy and Bros. o;iicc, TIl", ?ilson Club (ullcaialogued).

9

The Courier-Journal Supplement.
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Of 'Whitestone's residential designs most were of brick with a lirllestone
facade.

Son1e of these were the Ford, Newcon,b, and TOlupkins resi-

dencet;.

Other IDore IDodest residences, such as his o\vn house on

Jacob Street and the Ba.urrnC'iI1n House on Ma.rket Street, were of all
brick cOllstruction.

TJlE' l1:;ain bni1cling of the House of Hefuge was of

brick with linlestone trim, no doubt for the sa.ke of public econom.y.
The Galt Hous ("; is known to have been of lirnes tone on the front and
west sides.

Other cornrnercial structures were of varying materials.

The Sluith Building was brick whereas the TorDpkins Store had a lirDestone facade.
Vlhitestone used a variety of contra.ctors for his stone and brick
work.
Donald

The cut stone work for the Galt House was by Peters and lvIc10

of Louisville and the cut stone work for the Ford Hous e was

by Peters.
Stengel

12

11

The stone

ITlaSonry for the Galt House was by Urban

of Louisville and stone work for the Smith building was by

M. Fillion \\'ith the drawings for the stone work by Joseph Schwab.

13

According to an old Louisvillian, M. Fillion whose stoneyard was at
Fourth Street just sonth of Liberty (Green) di.d the stone work for many
Whitestone structures including the Newcomb Residence and the Silas

10 Ibid .
11

Executed by David Johnston see Chapter IV, p. 64.

Plans for the Ford Hesidence, Luckett and Farley, Inc.

12~.

":":'::~'

r '

,

_,.':)1Jrlcl·-JoLr,·.:ll :)llpp1cJ}i(·nt.

13 1--''1 '-Lns {'or t1C
1 bUI
' l cang
'.
on Je.ff erson St.reet f or D. J. L. SlDith.
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lvlillcr I<.esidence.

11

\Vhitestonets attention to detail and the high quality of his work
earned his cnnlrnis f;ions from rnany of Louisville t s D10st esteemed citizen8.

The architect's clients were alD10st entirely a group of se1£-

In:tde rnen.

The rnajority of these D1en were inter-connected in the

city of Louisville through various networks such as the Louisville and
Nashville Hailroad, the wholesale dry-goods industry and the Galt
House.

Those involved in the L & N Railroad included l'vfessrs Ford,

H. D. Newcoll.'1b, Honston, J. B. ·Wilder, Standiford, and H. V. Newcornb.

The individuals connected with the Galt I-louse were Messrs H.

D. Newconl.b, Ford, Weisiger, B. F. Guthrie, J. Lawrence S:rnith,
Tompkins, and ]\1i11er.
This business-oriented group used a portion of their new1y-acquired wealth to erect residences which bespoke gentility and affluence.
The palazzo mode of the Renaissance Revival style of architecture as
practiced by "Vilitestone syn1bolized the life style his clients were attenlpting to e:rnu12te.

Sir Charles Barry had used the Renaissance

palazzo in England for the elite clubs of London and English residences
built for individuals who were prospering during the Industrial Rcvolution in Britain.

Architects inthc United States absorbed the style and

it becalne highly pOplJlal' especially for townhouses.

The J. C. Ford

rn"l.nsion (1 (;58-59) was one of the first residences in Louisville in the

14

Wm. Kendrick, Fond ReTnini scences of Old Louisville, p. 91.
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Renais~;,lnce

Revival style by Vrt.itestonc 2nd it soon DCCalTIe an appeal-

ing rn.)del for Louisvillians although few hOHH':s equalled it.
Slylistically WhHestonc's practice of architecture was in a
sornewllat conservative vein, perhaps ten to fifteen years bel1ind the
nation;:;l trends

ir:.~

architecture.

I~Es

early work in the Romantic Class-

ical rnode of the Gl'eek Revival t.rani3ferred well into his partnership
"'lith Is;;iah Rogerp, in the United States.

The Renaissance Revival style

had been used as early as the 1840's in the United States so Whitestones
work in that. modc in the latc 1850 f S was not too far behind the national
picture.

"\Vhitestone, in the years im.mediately after his partnership

with Rogers, was using Italian villa lTIotifs such as the rounded-arched
windows set in shallow recessed ctrches and aSYlTI1TIctrical facades as
in the I-lite House (1858) or the country estat.e, Woodleigh (1859).

WI"lile

still using t.he round arches he combined thern with rectangular openings
in a sYln:::-netrical facade on the Ford House.

This \-vas in a

m'~ch

more

decorative phase, renl.iniscent of the garden facade of Barry's Travellers' Cl1j~b (1829).

Whitestone's style bccan"le gradually more plastic,

even on town houses, until it arrived at the almost sculpturesque £acade on the H. V. Newcomb I-louse (1872) and the L & N Building (1877).
Slightly later in the SalTIe period as the n"lare decorative Ford House
(1858 - 59) Whitestone's facades becanl.c n-lOre severe yet very elegant
as in the facades of the H. D. Ne\-vcornb Hous e (1859) and the Visitation Home (ca. 1860).

These differences probably reflect the taste of

the cliclll S as well as Vv'"hitestone' s archi teetural designs.

'Whitestone' s
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goals were a sense of balance, harrnony and proportion.
In 1866 WhitesTone used a nl.cul.sard roof on the Baurrnan House
on },1arl,-ct Street.

The lYlanSald, revived in the nineteenth century

fronl tbe designs of Francois h/lansart (1598-1666) \vas fairly COH1l110n
in

FrallC(~

by the la,te J 840's

15

and was beginning to be used in both

England and the United States before the Civil War.

Whitestonels first

mansard design, in 1866, is of a concave form rather than the straighter, taller roof which he later used on the Bridgeford House and Bashford Manor or the bulbous convex fornl which appeared on the City Hall
tower rebuilt by Whitestone in 1876.

Thus in his use of the nl.ansard

roof he broke out of the Anglo-Italian Renaissance Hevival mode, and,
at tin1c8, used the 1n01'e fashionable and cnrrent French Second Enl.pire
style which had its roots in the Renaissance Revival.

The Gothic Re-

vival was used on the Cathedral of the Assunl.ption to\ver and a type of
High Victorian Gothic in the Irvin Va ult (1870).

With a few known ex-

ceptio:;1s, vnlitestone employed a n<1.rrow range with

subtle variations,

but the vast lnajority of his work was in the Renaissance Revival style.
By the 1870's he was far behind the national trend to "eclecticism ll in
architectul'e.
In 1874 Whitestone had hired a young man, Dennis X. l\1.Jrphy,
who had been prac:ticing as a draftslna.n for two years.

1 ::i E . R. Hitchcock, Architecture:
---------Cenfurie:,_, p. 133.

16

Nill('tel~'11h and

M".lrphy was

Twentieth

16Caron's An11l:al Djreclorv of the City of Lonj,,,--ille for] 872
(1873), (J~jZ>u{s-vi"lJ.~~t~~ Ca;;;~-Ti:5"i2 -73-):- -------
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destined to take over the nrHl after V{hitestone's retirement.

As far as

we kn0w :t'v1urphy's training and knowledge was only what he could glean
frODl

his apprenticeship to Whitestone and his own reading of architec-

tural sources.

Nothing is b;own of any travel by l'v1urphy.

The earliest

infornJation on his architect,-ual prowess comes frolTI a group of plans
at The Filson Club signed, D. X. Murphy, Architect.

These plans,

dated 1878, were for a house for a Charles Merriwether on Third Street.
It was a narrow three-story house with three window openings across
the front with a bay in the center of the windows and the entrance on the
right side.

On the facade was a one-story porch in a style relevant to

the Aesthetic l'v1overnent in England.

This porch was probably added

later.
The design of the porch is much different from the Renaissance
Revival style which had becon,e somewhat mechanical by the end of
Whitestone's profes sional career.

This work of l'v1urphy's goes beyond

Vlhitcstone Renaissance RevivalisDl and, in this cas e, Ivlurphy's work
is very fashionable and cu:;:r cnt.

In many other instances of lviurphy' s

later \?OrkE;, however, we see attempts to combine enlulation of "Whitestone's rnotifs with a nUlllber of historical styles such as the Gothic,
Greek Revival, and others into an unusual "eclectic1f lTIode.
There is a dearth of inforrnation available concerning the years
of transition in the firrn frOL: Whitestone to Murphy.

\Vhitest:Jne was

President of the Louisville Gas Company from 1877 to 1885 and retired
frorn archjtectural practice c..bout 1881.

During his last years of prac-
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tice few structures are known to have been built.

The ones built in-

elude the City Hall Tower rebuilding of 1876, L & N Building of 1877,
an office building at Third cHld Main in 1878, Weisigcr Residence about
1878, and Standiford House <".bout 1880.

In 1887 Ylbitestone was honored

as the oldest architect in Eentucky and was luade an honorary Tnember
of the Western Association of Architects.

17

Other than the Merriwether Honse previously discussed, little
is known of Murphy's early work.

Several references to Murphy were

found in the InJand Architect and News H.ecord

l8

for 1886 and 1887

which included structures being built by ]vlurphy such as an opera building, edifices, a public school and residences.

The first dated struc-

tures listed in the card file at Luckett and Farley, Inc. are from about
1886; thes e include the Engelhard School on I<entucky near Brook, the
Louisville Car Barn at 27th and Chestnut, and Turkish Bath RoOlus for
the Galt House.

Ledgers which docum.ent work by Murphy exist frorn

1887.
The major work \vhich occupied Murphy in the latter half of the
1880 IS \vas the Federal Customs House at Fourth and Chestnut.
phy was the Supervising Architect for the project.

Mur-

This job probably

fell to Murphy because of Whitestone's position as Superintendent in
Charge of Repairs.
17

In1:

~~

A ne\vspaper article in The Courier-Journal for

l\rchitect, :X, 7 (DcCe111bcr 1887), p. 85.

18In b..nd Architect and News Record, VIII, 2 (Februan" 1886),
p. 13. Ibid., IX,S (June, T8(7)'-P:-b5. Ibid., IX, 4 (May 1887), p. 50.

1,' "

August 10, 1881, credits the Supervising Architect of the Tn-,J',ury
lvlifflin E. Bell (1846-1901) as having drawn the plans.

J\ d':l'r;pl:":,

of the building and a picture \vcre trfurnishcd Tl~ ~~l:~~~~~~~'~:~ h','
the Dcpilrtnl.ent in 'Washington. ,,19

Bell designed, or al least :;igllvci

drawillgs for, nUl'nerous CUf;torns Houses while Supervising ArcLitect.

20

The CUf:;tOlY1S House in Louisville is typical of many public

buildings at the tinle designed in a "Nco-B<'lroque" 1nilnncr using H.enaiss2.ncc Revival and Second Ernpire I1.'1otifs in a very plastic threcdinlensional rnass of forms.

It is not known whether either Whitestone

or l'viurphy had any hand jn the actual design of the building
the eddcncc available it is not likely.

21

but from

(Plate 70)

V{hitestonels architectural career is not a nlicrocosrrl of architect.ural practice in the ITlid-nineteenth century in that he was Dluch
11.'1ore conservative than ma.ny of his colleagues.

His work was an ex-

ample of the high degree of interest in tbe revival of historical styles

19

The Couricr-Jouyual, August 10, 1884.

20Historica 1 America n Bui.lding Survey, American Archj tectural Drawings ('Nashington, D. C. : Departrrlent ~Tthe Interior, 1937),
M. E. Bell signed plans, p. 146.
21

Comparison could be made wjth Amrr1i B. Young. See Lawrence \'{odehouse, "Am~1.'1i B. Young, 1798-1874, II Society of Architectura] ~1istorianf'::. Journal, XXV, (December 1966), p. 270. -Following
quote from p. 280: ".Records exist in the National Archives Oll almost
every buildirlg which Young designed, but it is usuZll in local histories
that iLc LuilcL],:>,!~, if con,;idercd worthy of rl1cniion, ;l.re aUrilJuled to
tllC ~>TJl;rintC'rc1, nt a.l·cIiitcct, \\ho :oupervio'l'd the actual erectiun on the
site and subrnitted reports and requisitions. "
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\vhic}) swept nineteenth-century Alucrican architecture.

'Whites tone I s

use of the Renaissance Revival l1.1ode of architecture was fully accepted
by hi[; clients, and app2.rcntly 'Whites tone was luore tban cornfortable

ill

applyjr~g

this style.

Thut~

it renlained predom.inant in his designs.

\Vhitestone, to a certain extent, c1eterrni.ned t11e character of
the Old Louisville area before the Sc}uthern Exposition of 1883 as rnany
houses were built in a l\enaissance Revival style.

Until his retirelnent

Whitestone's talent lay in his ability to use the Renaissance Revival
motifs in a variety of combinations, all achieving a cel"tain aura of
perlll?nence and elegance, coupled with exacting, precise craftslnanship and excellence of rna te1'ials.

APPENDIX I
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PLATE 1
Tremont House
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PLATE 2
Tremont H ouse Plan
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PLATE 3
Burne t House
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PLATE 4
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PLATE 5
First Galt House
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PLATE 6
Remodelled First Galt House

134
PLAT E 7
Louisville Hotel

135

PLATE 8
Second Ga lt Hous e
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PLATE 9
Whitestone Office

137
PLATE 10
Smith Building

138
PLATE 11
To:mpkins Store Elevation

139
PLATE 12
TOITlpkins Store
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141
PLATE 14
J. S. Lithgow Manufacturing Company
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PLATE 15
Hunt-Hite Residence

143
PLATE 16
Travellers I Club Garden Facade Elevation

144

PLATE 17
J. C. Ford Residence Site Plan

-
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PLATE 18
J. C . Ford Residence Facade Elevation
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PLATE 19
J . C. Fo r d Residence Front Steps Plan
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PLATE 20
J. C. Ford Residence
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PLATE 21
J. C. Ford Residence Rear Porch Elevation
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PLATE 22
J. C. Fo r d

Plans
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PLATE 23
J . C. Ford Residence F i rst Floo r Plans
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PLATE 24

J. C . Ford Residence Drawing Room
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PLATE 25
J. C. Ford Residence Second Floor Plans
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PLATE 26

J. C. Ford Residence Drawing ROOlll Cornice
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PLATE 27
J, C , Ford Residence Drawing Room Columns Elevation
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PLATE 28
J . C . Ford Residence Basement Plan
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PLATE 29
W. R. Ford Residence First Floor Plan
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PLATE 30
W. R. Ford Residence Second Floor Plan
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PLATE 31
W . R. Ford Residen c e Basement Plan
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PLATE 32
H. D. Newcotnb Residence
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PLATE 33

H. D. Newcomb Residence Stairhall
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PLATE 34
G. Baurman Residence
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PLATE 35

J. Bridgeford Residence
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PLATE 36

J. Bridgeford Residence Drawing Room Ceiling
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PLATE 37

J. Bridgeford Residence Carriage House
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PLATE 38
T. White Residence
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PLATE 39
J. Tompkins Residence First Floor Plan
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PLATE 40
J. Tompkins Residence Dining Room
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PLATE 41
J. Tompkins Residence
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PLATE 42

J. Tompkins Residence South Side
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PLATE 43
Silas B. Miller Residence
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PLATE 44
Pall Mall
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PLATE 45
J. Breed Residence
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PLATE 46

H. V. Newcomb Residence

I
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PLATE 47
E. D. Standiford Residence
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PLATE 48
Barbour -Graff Residence

176
PLATE 49
"Ros ewell" (Barbour -Middleton-Blodgett Residence)
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PLATE 50
Wilson-Durrett Residence

178
PLATE 51
"Ivywood" (A. Richardson Residence)
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PLATE 52
"Dumesnil House!! (J. Peterson Residence)
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PLATE 53
R. T. Ford Cottage Elevation
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PLATE 54
R. T. Ford Cotta g e Plan
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PLATE 55
"Bashford Manor 11 (J. B. Wilder Residence)

183
PLATE 56
Plan of F i rst Story of Bashford Manor
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PLATE 57
"Landward House" (S. Robinson Residence)

185
PLATE 58
Engelhard House

186
PLATE 59
T. White Residence Interior Detail

---------
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PLATE 60
J. Tompkins Residence Drawing Room

188
PLATE 61
J. Tompkins Residence Stairhall

189
PLATE 62
Ennis Cour thouse

190

PLATE 6 3
Ennis Courth ous e

191
PLATE 64
Louisville Medical Institute

Facade by Gideon Shryock
Facade by Henry Whitestone

192
PLATE 65
Monsa rrat School
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PLATE 66
House of Ref uge
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PLATE 67
Cathedral of the Assumption
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PLATE 68
Louisville City Hall
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PLATE 69
Irvin Vault
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PLATE 70
U. S. Federal Customs House and Post Office
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PLATE 71
Second Galt House Drawing Room
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PLATE 72
R . Atkinson Residence
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PLATE 73
Whitestone House
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PLATE 74
B. F. Guthrie Residence
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PLATE 75
J. Henning Residence
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PLATE 76
Ballard Residence
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PLATE 77
J. Irvin Residence
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PLATE 78
Residence of Dr. Grant
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PLATE 79
Jefferson House
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PLATE 80
Visitation Horne
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PLAT E 81
Visitation Home Stairhall
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PLATE 82
J . C. Ford Residence Reception Room
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PLATE 83
Old Galt Hous e Mantel
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PLATE 84
A. D . Hunt Residence
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PLATE 8S
Portland F e deral BUilding
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PLATE 86
Henry Whitestone

APPENDIX II

CA TALOG UE:

THE WORKS OF HENR Y WHITESTONE

This catalogue contains all known \vorks and works attributed to
Henry
basis.

\"~hitestone

either in association with others or on an individual

The works are divided into two sections,

The first section

lists works for whicb plans exist or for which contemporary newspaper
sources or other contenlporary sources exist.

The second section con-

tains works which are attributed to Whitestone and includes the source
of the attribution.
Works within each section are listed in chronological order although some dates are approxima.te.
completion of the structure.

Most of the dates are the dates of

The location of the structure with the pre-

sent address is given in addition to the original num.bering system when
availabJe.
All known owners of the structure are listed as are known alterations to the structure and t.he availability and location of plans and
drawings.

Notation is ma.de of structures no longer extant together

with the year of derTIolition or destruction if available.

Included in the

citation is the source (in abbreviated form) in which material on each
structure appears.
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Key io Abbreviations:
Morton Thesis: Douglas P. Morton, "The Buildings of The Louisville
Architect Henry \,,'hitestone, "lll1puhlishecl Senior Thesis, Department of Fine Arts, University of Louisville, 1940.
Morton Photograph Collection: A group of ten photographs of 'vVhitestone structures taken by his daughter, Henrietta, in ca. 1891.
These photographs are in the possession of Mrs. E. D. 1v10rton.
Prints are am.'Jng the plates of this paper.
Morion Scrapbook: A scrapbook containing newspaper clippings and
material relating to Whitestone designs. It belongs to Mrs. E. D.
Morton.
List: This is a list (incomplete) compiled by Whitestone's daughter,
Henrietta. It is in the Morton Scrapbook. It lists structures designed by Whitestone.
Thomas, Views: Samuel W. Thomas, Views of Louisville.
Courier-Journal, 1971.

Louisville:

Frederick Scrapbooks: Warren Frederick, Twenty Scrapbooks of
Louisville and Kentucky including photograpbs, new'spaper clippings, copiZ~ oTde~ etc. University of Louisville Library,
Patterson Room (uncatalogued).
Bergman map: C. T. Bergman, Map of Jefferson County showing
naITles of property owners, houses;'- churches, schools, etc. 1858.
Brown: Theodore 1'1'1. Brown, Introduction to Louisville Architecture.
Louisville: Louisville Free Publ~~Library, 1960.
Bridwell and Brown: 1v1argaret M. Bridwell and Theodore M. Brown,
OJd Louisville. Louisville: Univesity of Louisville, 1961.
Kentucky Heritage COITlITlission Survey: I<;:entucky Heritage COITlmission, Survey of Historic(1..:.~ Sites 0 Kentucky. Lexington: Spindletop Research Inc., 1971.
Preservation Plan: Falls City Ivfetropolitan Council of Governments,
Metropolitan Preservation Plan. Text by Walter E. LangsaITl.
U. S. Depa-rtul-;-lrt of H;-using and Urban Development, 1973.
Newcomb: Rexford Kewcomb, Architcctr:.re
University of Illinois Press, 1953.

1n

Old Kentucky.

Urbana:

SECTION I:

1.

Ennis Court House:

DOCUMENTED WOHKS

County Cla.re, Ireland (ca. 1840-1850)

The Court House bas been attributed to Whitestone through conternporary ne"\vspaper sources both in the United States and Ireland,
correspondence with the Clare County Registrar, and family history.
An article entitled "Architecture and Artistic Doings in Ireland" in
The Builder (London), VIII, 392 (August 10, 1850), lTIentions the Court

--- -----

House stating, trMr. Joseph Kirk, the sculptor is in Ennis at present
superintending the fixing of his statue of the late l'vf3.ster of the Rolls in
the new court-house.

II

A later is sue stated liThe 0' Loghlen TestilTIon-

ial has been placed during the last week, in the large entrance hall of
the new Court-house, Ennis.

The statue is eight feet high and

repre~

sents Sir Michael in his judicial chair, draped in full dress costUlTIe of
Master of the Rolls, it is placed on a pedestal five feet high, at the
corner of which stand two fenlale figures representing justice and
mercy.

II

See text (p.IOJ) for ne\-vspaper cOlTIlTIentary and stylistic description.
See Plates 62, 63.
Nothing is knO\vn of other works in Ireland.

Vlhitestone may

have been the superi.ntendent on thi,' job for the architect to \vhom he
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was apprenticed.
Still standing.
Sour ces:
Morton Scrapbook (untitled, undated newspaper clipping).
The Courier -Journal Supplement,
- .. - --.. -----.--...... -~.--

..

March 21-22, 1869.

The Budder.
The ShC'lJ Guide to Ireland.
Morton Thesis,

p.

London: Ebnry Press, 1967.

16.

Correspondence with Clare County Council.
Correspondence with Douglas S. Richardson.

2.

First Galt House:

Northeast corner of Second and Ivfain, Louisville,
Kentucky (1835-1853).

The architect of the original Galt House built in 1835 is not
knmvn, but conterrlporary newspaper accounts state that Vlhitestone, as
an associate of Isaiah Rogers, caDle to Louisvil1e in 1853 to enlarge and
reDlodel the hotel.
See text, p. 28.
See Plate 5.
Destroyed by fire

111

1865.

Sources:
COllrier-Journccl, l'vlarch 21-22, 1869.
Thonl:'.::,~,

pp. 62-63.
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3.

Louisville Hotel:

608 - 616 We:=; t lvi.ain Street, Louisville, Kentucky
(1832, 1855-56).

The structure wc~s originally designed in 1832 by Hugh Rowland.
It was enlarged and renlOc1e1ed in 1855-56 by Isaiah Rogers and Henry

"\Vhitestone.

Plans of flevera1 versions are at The Filson Club.

See text, p. 31.
See Pl<lte 7.
Demolished in 1950.
Sources:
Luckett and Farley card file.
Plans at The Filson Club.
Newcomb, ,Snd Kentucky, p. 126.
ThoITlas, Views, pp. 62, 122, 219.

z Journal,

The Louisville Dail

August 1, 1856.

The Courier -Jou:~nal Supplement, March 21- 22, 1869.
Circuit Court Cas e 45775.
Frederick Scrapbook No. 3 (newspaper article with photograph).

4.

Louisville Medical Institute:

Eighth and Chestnut, Louisville,
Kentucky (1838, 1857).

The original medical school on this site was designed by Gideon Shryocl: in 1838 anu burned in 1856.

Henry Whitestone redesigned

the structure on the saJ"ne .foundation in 1857.
known to bctve been connected with it.

Rogers name is not
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See text, p. 102.
See Plate 64.
Demolished in 1971.
Sour ce f3:
Lucl<:ett and Farley card file.
Miller, Helen Duke.

The Medical Im.;tHute

(1945).

Jvlorton Thesis, p. 18.
Morton Scrapbook.
The LouisvilJe Daily l..onrnal, June 23, 1857.
Faculty Record, University of Louisville Ivfedical Department
(November 28, 1857).
Thomas, Views, Photograph, p. 75.

5.

Tower of the ~athedral of_ the Assumptio~:

443 South Fifth Street,
Louisville, Kentucky
(1852)

The Cathedral had been built from 1849 to 1852; designed by
William Keely (1816-1876).

According to The Courier -Journal for

March 21-22, 1869, Whitestone constructed the tower and spire before
1859.

There is no primary source material on the building of the Ca-

thedral, and Whitestone I s name was not found by the Reverend Clyde
Crews, Historian of the Cathedral, in his research.
F;:nnily history h:J.s aSi:iociaLec1 Whitvstone with the Cathedral
tower, and there are several pictures of it in the family scrapbook.
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D. X. Murphy and Brothers did repairs on the tower later ln
the century.
See text, p.l 08.
See Plate 67.
Still standing.
Sources:
Preservation Plan, p. 66 {photograph}.
The Courier -J ournal Supplernent, }"1arch 21 -22, 1869.
Interview with the Reverend Father Clyde F. Crews, June, 1973.
Crews, Clyde F.

Presence and Possibility: Louisville Catholicism and its Cathedral, (1973).

Morton Scrapbook (photograph).
Deering, Richard, Louisville.
and Social Advantages, (1859) {Engraving of
Cathedral with spire}.
Deppen, Louis, The Louisville Catholic Fa.mily Guide of 1887,

(1887).

6.

Hite House:

Northwest corner of Second and Walnut, Louisville,
Kentucky (ca. 1858).

The house was originally built for Thomas H. Hunt by Henry
Whitestone ca. 1858.

Captain Hite bought the house in 1865.

The structure still sto0d in 1945 but it had been altered and made
into a store.
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There is a photograph of the house in the group of p,hotographs in
the possession of 1\{rs. Morton a)]egedly taken by Whitestone's daughter
about 1891.
See text, p. 60.
See Plate 15.
Dernolishcd.
Source::;:
The Courier -Journal, November 10. 1895, Section 2, p. 4.
Briney, lvlelville 0., 'tHite House, Where the Latch String was
Always Out,

II

The Louisville Times

(December 13, 1956) (Sketch).
Morton Thesis (referred to as Ballard House), p. 35.

7.

Ford House:

Second and Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky (1858-59).

This spacious Anglo-Italianate Renaissance Revival building
was one of Whitestone's earliest designs in this style and his nl.ost
fan-lOus residence.

It was built for Janl.es Coleman Ford.

After M·r.

Ford's death in 1881 the house was sold to Dr. Norvin Green who was
President of the Western Union Telegraph COlupany.

The house was

sold by a surviving Green do. ughter in 1909 to a group of busines smen
who sold to the Young Women's Christian Association in 1912.
ditions wcre IT1J.de by the YWCA.

Ad-

In 1964 the Portland Federal Savings

and Loan Association purchased the property and razed the building.
Parts of the building, such as a marble mantel which is now in the din-
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ing roon, of HUlne Logan's ""\/{rlitehalP' on Lexington Eoad in Louisville,
were sold at auction.
Copies of the original site plan, elevations, drawings, and
plans are at Lucke tt and Far ley, Inc.
See des cription in text, p. 62.
See Plates 1 7 - 28.
Demolished in 1964.
Sources:
Morton Thesis, p. 21.
As s es sors List, City of Louisville 1859.

(Kentucky State Ar-

chives)
M::::Candless, H.

House at Second ~nd Broadway, (1936).

Kendrick, William, Reminiscences of Louisville, (1937).
Brown, T., Intro., p. 24.
Bridwell and Brown, Old Louisville, p. 22 (Photograph).
Louisville Commercial, July 6, 1893, July 7, 1893.
The Courier -Journal, July 7, 1893.
The Courier -Journal Ivfagazine, October 22, 1899, p. 1.
The Courier -Journal, April 6, 1930 (interior photographs);
September 9, 1952 (photograph and letter from W. Creese);
January 14, 1962 (photograph);

January 8, 1963; March 29,

1903; 1Li.y 26, 1963 (interior photogr;,phs); August 8, 1963;
Kovember 12, 1963 (photograph); November 14, 1963 (photograph); )'1"ay 4, 1964 (pl:otograph); June 27, 1964 {letter to the
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Editor from Mrs. W. Chamlwrlain); July 21, 1964 (photograph);
]'\ovem~er

8.

18, 1964 (photograph).

Newcomb Residence:

118 West Broadway, Louisville, I<entucky

(1858-59).
This Renaissance Revival residence was built for Horatio Dalton Newcomb by Henry Whitestone in 1858-59.

The Newcombs lived in

the house until 1887 when it was sold to Louisville Female Seminary
run by a Mrs. Nold.

In 1891 the Xavierian Brothers bought the house

and converted it into St. Xavier's CoHege (High School).

They moved

the facade of the old residence to the front of a larger new building and
added a tbird floor.
new structure.

The core of the original building was behind this

In 1961 St. Xavier's moved and the complex was de-

molished.
The original plans are at Luckett and Farley, Inc.
See description in text, p. 71.
See Plates 32, 33.
Demolished in 1961.
Sources:
The Courier -Jou~nal Magazi!2~' January 29, 1961, Margaret
Bridwell, tlRequiem. for a Landmark. "
The Loui" ville Commercial, July 7, 1893.
The .0r)~~~:~~r-Jo\:rn,,], July 7,1893.
Li s 1 ill Sc ,",I pbooL
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:Morton Thesis, p. 30.

T. Brown, Intro., p. 24.
Catalogue of Art Collection, Louisville, 1867.
Meddis and Southwick Auction Catalogue.

Sale of the Per sonali-

ty at the residence of II. D. Newcomb, deceased, No. 24 West
Broadway, Tuesday 27th, 1877 (Filson Club).
The COtll'jer -Journal, !!Auction of Contents of Residence,

II

December 2, 1877.
Daily Ledger,
August 25, 1873.
_ _ _"0_-'"

9.

"Ivywood ll Woodleigh (Claggett

Es~:.!-~):

3000 Dundee Road,

Louisville, Kentucky (ca. 1859).
This "Italian Villa" with a square tower and an asyrnmetrical
front, reminiscent of Downing I s designs, was built for Allen Richardson, a horticulturist, who lived there until 1880.

A Frederick Adams

lived there in 1894 and Charles Claggett purchased it in 1913.
The structure is cited as by Whitestone on list by his daughter
In

the family scrapbook.

Several newspaper articles attribute it to

Whitestone.
See text, p. 89.
See Plate 51.
Demolished
Sources:
List.

In

1954.
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The Courier -J ourna1, November 6, 1947 (Photograph).
The Couriel' -J ournal Sunday Magazine, October 29, 1949, p. 8.
The Courier-Journal, April 5, 1954 (Photograph).

----------

Fredericl.; ScrZlpbook number 4, p. 37 (Klauber Photograph).
}~arrners

10.

tvfagazine, I

The Visitation HOl1.1.e:

(November, 1877), p. 9.

957 South Fourth Street, Louisville, Kentucky (ca. 1860).

Structure listed in Kentucky Heritage Commission Survey of
Historic2.1 Sites
tecto

0

Kentucky (1971) with Whitestone listed as the archi-

The building is listed on daughter I s list in family scrapbook.
Original owner is unknown; it was purchased by Sisters of Mer-

cy in 1920 and made into a hOlne for work ing girls.
McCauley.

If

See text, p. 73.
See Plate 80.
Still standing.
Sources:
Kentucky Heritage Commission Survey.
List.
The Louisville Times, June 27, 1972.

Now called "The
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11.

HOlls: of Refnrr.=..:

Third 2.nd Shipp Streets, Louisville, Kentucky
(1860-1865)

Among materials at The Filson Club from Vllhitestone' s office
is an account book for the

HO"llS

c of Refuge (Baxter Building) dated 1860

and a. statement that the date of completion was September 1865.

The

University of Louisville Art Library catalog has listed seven drawings
and plans of the House of Refuge signed by Flenry Whitestone but with
no date.

These drawings are nlissing horn the print cabinet.

The An-

nual Hcports are available but no lTlcntion is Inade of an architect until
1872 when C. J. Clarke is listed as the architect of a new building,
The Fcm.a1e Hous c.
The main structure was delnolished to n1ake way for The J. B.
Speed Art Iv1useum.

The cOlTlplex, portions of which remain, was used

as the Industrial Reforrn School and the University of Louisville.
See text, p. 107.
See Plate 66.
Partially destroyed by fire and dernolished in 1924.
Sources:
U of L Art Library Catalogue.
Account books (Filson Club).
Annual Report of the I-louse of Refuge.
Thornas, Views, p. 138.
Walter Creese, Uni~ersity Hepo£!.. on the Belknap Campu? n. d.
(Photograph).
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12.

W. H. Ford House:

address and loca.tion unknown (1861).

A sct of plans inscribed "copies to W. R. Ford, April 8, 1961"
is contained w"ithin the plans for the J. C. Ford House at Luckett and
Farley, Inc.

It is not known if this design was ever executed.

There

is no Vf. R. Ford 1istec1 in the dir ectories for this period.
See text, p. 70.
See Plates 29 - 31.
Source:
Plans at Luckett and Farley, Inc.

13.

Whitestone Office:

Corner of Bullitt and l\'lain, Louisville, Kentucky (ca. 1864)

This narrow three-story building was designed by Whitestone as
his office.
See text, p. 48.
See Plate 9.
Dern01ished.
Sources:
T. Brown, E:tro., (photograph), p. 14.
List.

14.

Smith Building:

Jefferson between Third and Fourth Streets,
Louisville, Kentucky (1863).

The exact function of this building designed by Whitestone for
Dr. J. L. Srniih is not known.
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The oricinal dra'\vings, plans, and elevations for this building
are prcsen-ed <it The Filson Club.
The strc:ctUl"C is still standing In use as a bookstore as of
April 1974, but is in an area to be dem.olished for Exhibition Center
Parking Facility.
See text p. 50.
See Plate 10.

15.

J. Guthrie Coke House:

Fourth Street, Louisville, Kentucky

(1866), alterations.
The plans at The Filson Club are labeled "plans for the im_prOVelll.ent of Mr. Coke's House on Fourth Street.

11

They are signed

"Henry Vlhitestone, Architect, SeptelTIber 29, 1866."
The additions to the slTIall hous e include a dining room., pantry,
china closet, back stairs, kitchen-washroolTI on the first floor.

On the

second floor were added three chalTIbers, a passage, water closet and
bathroorn.

A coal cellar and provision cellar were also added.

ditional set of plans read,

II

An ad-

p l ans for bricklayers '\vork for J. G.

Coke's house on Vfalnut Street" and "Plans for bricklayers '\vork for J.
G. Coke's house on Fourth Street." Both inscriptions are on the salTIe
set of plans.

J. G. Cckc, an attorney, resided at 62 Walnut Street near
Second fron:; l8t 5 until he 1110ved frOll1 Louisville in 187"1.
Whether Whitestone designed the original house is not known.
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Demolished (?)
Sources:
Plans at Filson Club.
Listed in card fUe at Luckett and Farley, Inc.

16.

G. Scburrnann Store:

South side of lvfain Street between Seventh
and Eighth, Louisville, Kentucky (1866).

Listed in the card index at Luckett and Farley, Inc.

No other

source is knovln and there is no further infornlation available.

Schur-

mann is not listed in the Louisville City Directory for that period.
Source:
Luckett and Farley, Inc.

17.

Ballard House:

(Card index).

241 East Wa1nut (North side of Walnut between
Floyd and Brook), Louisville, Kentucky (ca. 186667).

This brick residence was designed by Whitestone for A. J. Ba1lard (1815-85).

A complete account of the receipts for the money c01-

lected from Me. Ballard are at The Filson Club.
April, 1866 to August, 1867.
See Plate 76.
DelTIolished.
Sources:
PhotogrZlph at Filson Club.
Account receipts at Filson Club.

They date from
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Jvlorton Thesis uses "Ballard

House~n

to designate Hunt-Hite

House.

18.

!ol:npkins Dr.)' 9.<?ods Store:

West side of Sixth Street between
Market and lI.1ain, Louisville, Kentucky (before 1867)

Joseph T. Tornpkins, a dry goods Inerchant, had Whitestone
design this five-story structure between 1864 and 1867.
An engraving, reproduced in Views of Louisville, shows the
building in 1867.
The original plans, which include an elevation, are at The Filson Club.
See text. p. 52.
See Plates 11 - 12.
Demolished.
Sources:
Plans at Filson Club.
Thom~as,

Vievis, p. 160.

List.

19.

Second Galt I1:ouse:

Main Street at First, Louisville, Kentucky

(1869)
Tbis far::ous hotel was built by Whitestone after fire in 1865 destroyed the first Galt House which had been a block farther west on
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A plan of the buildjng has been reconstructed from descriptions.
See text, p. 34.
See Plates 8, 71.
Demolished in 1921.
Sources:
Morton Thesis, p. 48.
Newcomb, Old I<;:ent~ck.y, p. 127, p. 161.
Account books at Filson Club.
Material in "notebook" at Filson Club.
Johnston, MenlOrial His tory

c:!

Louisville, p. 104.

The Galt I-louse, 1914 (pamphlet at Filson Club).

----

Briney, Melville O. Fond Recollections, p. 92.
Thomas, Views, pp. 143-144 (photograph).
Roseberry, M. T. liThe Galt House,

II

Filson Club Quarterly,

v XXXV (1961).

The Courier -Journal Supplement, March 21 -22, 1869.
The Louisville Democrat, AprilS, 1869.
The Courier -Journal, Ivfay 13, 1869, May 14, 1869, December
31,1885.
Louisville Commercial, July 6, 1893, July 7, 1893.
The

Cot:~jer-Journal,

July 7, 1893.

The LOlci,oville Times. April 26, 1921, April 27, 1921.
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The Courier -Journal, },iay 22, 1921, May 1, 1934.

--------

The

Lou~:~Yil]

e Times, January 14, 1954 (photograph).

The COllr1C'r-Journal, 2\1arch 10, 1957 (photograph), February
14, 1962 (interior photograph),
The Courier -Journal and Tirnes Magazine.
"Grandpa Greenberg's Galt House,

II

Selma Jacob,

August 6, 1972, p. 34

{photographs }.
Interview with Sehna Jacob, June 1973.
Kendrick, William. Reminiscences, p. 91.

20.

Whitestone House:

116 East Jacob Street, Louisville, Kentucky
(ca. 1869)

Whitetone built thj s modest dwelling for his family in 1868- 69and lived there until his death in 1893.
The plans for the house are at The Filson Club, and a photograph
is in the collection of 1v11' s. Morton.
See text, pp. 16, 82.
See Plate 73.
Demolished.
Sources:
Original plans at Filson Club.
Photogr(~;~;h

in }',iorton Collection.

:Morton Tlwsis, p. 44.
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21.

Irvin Vault:

Cave Hill Celnetery, Section P, Lot D, Louisville,
Kentucky (1870).

The vault wa,s desigl\ed for Captain James Irvin who died in

1883.
The original plans, elevations, and drawings are at The Filson
Cluh.

In addition, there is an exqllisite colored rendering with an in-

scription froal a stone Tnason on the back and date of April 29, 1870.
See text, p, 113.
See Plate 69.
Still standing.
Sources:
Plans at Filson Club.
Preservation Plan, p. 163.
Morton Thesis, p. 63.
List.

22.

Tom.pkins I-Ious e:

851 South Fourth Street, Louisville, Kentucky
(ca. 1871)

This house was built {or Joseph T. Tompkins for whom Whitestone had built a store on Sixth Street in ca. 1864.
George C. Buchanan, a distiller, purchased the house in 1880
after Tompkins I death.
decorated.

For Buchanan the interior was thoroughly re-

In] 884 a Trustees!

S:l](~

\\'as helel on bchaH of tllt' bankrupt

Buchanan <lnd in 1886 Hhoc1cs D. Rankin and J<lrnes Shuttleworth ob-
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tained the proptCrty.
tim:..

In 1918 the

In Ju]y of 1905 Hankin bought Shuttleworth's por-

Si~ters

of Charity of Nazareth bought the horne and

grounds for $75, 000 and opened Nazareth College in 1920.

In 1943 the

facade of the house was covered by the present front block of Nazareth
College (Spalding College).

Both the north and south sides of the orig-

inal structure are visible as are the original front stair railings which
were IDoved to the right side entrance.

The interior is well preserved.

See text, p. 78.
See Plates 39 - 42, 60, 61.
Facade no longer visible; sides of structure and interior remain.
Sources:
Morton Thesis, p. 58.
Preservation Plan, pp. 140-141 (photographs).
Welcome to Louisville, lvfay 23, 1973, pp. 32-34 (photographs).
The

Cour~er

-Journal, December 17, 1884, July 9, 1893 (photo-

graph).
The Louisvill~ Herald, September 9, 1923 (photographs) ..
Briney, Melville O.

"Nazareth I s Modern "\\ralls Hold Memories

of the Past, " The Louisville Tirnes, April 20, 1961.
Sister Mary Ransom Burke, The Story of 851 (1953).
Spalding College Archives, Sister Ma,ry Michael Creamer.

PhuL(Jgraph in lvlorton Collection.
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Mec1dis and Southwick, Catalogue of Trustees Sale at Public

-----"'-- -

------- -

Auction, cOlnrncncing Tuesday morning, Decernber 16, 1884 at

10.

Residence of George C. Buchanan, 12 pp. (Filson Club).

PJans at Luckei'c (,;: Farley, Inc.
"\Valter E. Langsaln, I!Louisville Mansions of t.he Gilded Age.

!!

The Magazine Antiques, CV No.4 (April 1974), pp. 885-869.

23.

Silas B. Miller .!=.Iouse:

North side of Broadway bet.,veen First and
Second, Louisville, Kentucky (ca. 1872).

This house was built for Silas B. Miller, a former riverboat
captain who was proprietor of the new Galt House.

The structure was

used as the University of Louisville College of Liberal Arts until 1925.
See text, p. 81.

See Plate 43.
Demolished.
Sources:
Morton Thesis, p. 60.
Federal 'Writers Project J Centennia} History of the University
of Louisville, 1939, p. 1 7 (photograph).
Morton photographic collection.
The Louisville Commercial, July 6, 1893.
Interview

\'ij{h

Evelyn Snider fonner

U

of L Librarian who

worked in the structure.
Briney, I\lelvil1e O. "A Henry Whitestone House was Iniposing
alid Cc;stly, II

TJ!C' LouisvilJc
- -------

Times, July 12, 1956 (Sketch).
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24.

City: I-Ial1 Io~:er:

Sixth and Jefferson, Louisville, Kentucky (1876)

John Andrewartha and C. S. Mergell were the designers of City
Hall.

After a fire in } 875, du:ring which the tower was destroyed,

Whitestone reconstructed the tov/er.

It was cornpleted in 1876.

Plans for the tower plus the expense account are at Luckett and
Farley, Inc.
See text, p. 110.
See Plate 68.
Still standing.
Sources:
Thomas, Views, p. 160 {photograph}.
The Courier-Journal, lviarch 3, 1959.
Plans at Luckett and Farley, Inc.
1'v1inutes, Board of Alderrnen, City of Louisville.

25.

Louisville and Nashville (Hender son)

~ailroad

Office:

131 West

Main Street, Northeast corner of Second and Main,
Louisville, Kentucky (1877).
Whitestone designed this structure for the L & N Railroad on the
site of the first Galt House.

It was used by the railroad until 1907 {?}

when they moved to their present location on Broadway.

The structure,

now referred to aC-i the Trade l\[art Building or the F hoenix House, has
been used for a \:lriety of PurlJoses.

It now houses an import shop, a

photographic studio, an arcbitect1s office and many otber business
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entcrpriFes.
On National Regi.ster of Historic Places.
See text, p. 54.
See Plate 13.

Still standing.
Sources:
Preservation Plan, p. 81 (photograph).
Brown, T. Intro., p. 15 (photograph).
Herr, Kincaid A.

l:

& ~ Magazine (1959), pp. 33-34.

-----, The Louisville and Nashville Railroad 1850-1940,1941-

1959 (1959).
In card file at Luckett and Farley, Inc.

26.

Standiford Residence:

472 Fourth Street (near Breckenridge),
Louisville, Kentucky (ca. 1880).

This residence was designed by Whitestone for E. D. Standiford,
President of Farmers and Drovers Bank and the Louisville Car Wheel
Company.

Standiford is first listed on Fourth Street in 1880 at which

time he was President of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad.

Prior

to 1880 he was listed at 176 Third Street near Walnut.
The hous e was owned by William Patterson in 1893.
Attributed to Whitestone in his obituary in The Courier-Journal.
See text, p. (34.
See Plate 47.
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Dernolished.
Sources:
T}J(~

Courier-Journal, July 7, 1893.

AHison, Young E.

City~}

Louisville a.nd

~

Glirnpse of Kentucky

(1887), p. 34 (sketch).
The Courier-Journal, March 19, 1887, p. 12, col. 3 (sketch).

27.

R. T. Ford,

Esquirc·~

Cottage:

addres s and location unknown
(date unknown).

\Vithin the group of plans for the Ford I-louse at Luckett and
Farley, Inc. were plans for a cottage for R. T. Ford, Esquire.
Robert Ford was the son of J. C. Ford and was not. listed in the Louisville directories except at his parents' Jefferson Street address prior
to 1859.

He married and left Kentucky.

cottage was ever constructed.
See text, p. 90.
See Plates 53, 54.
Source:
Plans at Luckett and Farley, Inc.

It is not known whether the

SECTION II:

28. S:ap.~;ll ~o~cl:

ATTIUJ3UTE~D

WORKS

Main Str eet, Frankfort, Kentucky (1853).

Isaiah Rogers was the architect of the hotel and Henry Whitestone was the superintending architect.
See text, p. 27.
See Plate 4.
Destroyed by fire in 1917.
Sources:
Nevv·cornb, Old I<:entucky, p. 127.

_The Courier -Journal, April 6, 1917.
Art Work of Franklin County (photograph).
Morton Scrapbook.
Morton Thesis, p. 3.
Myers, Denys P.

"Isaiah Rogers in Cincinnati,

If

Historical

(illus trated).
The Headlight (Frankfort) (1vlarch, 1898), p. 15.
Historical Society).
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29.

Barbour-Graff House:

Barbour Lane off Old Brownsboro Road,
Jefferson County, Kentucky (date unknown),
attributed.

This hom e \vas built for Philip D. Barbour, one of several Barbours in the Goose Creek area.

According to oral tradition the archi-

tect of the hous e was Henry ·Whitestone.

However, family history in-

dicates that it was built in 1843, nine years prior to 'Whitestone's emigration to the United States.
Whitestone is listed as the architect in a 1930 sale brochure
when A. B. Sawyer, Jr. sold the property.

Now owned by Sloane Graff.

The site and structure are indicated as property of P. D. Barbour on the Bergman map of 1858.
See text, p. 86.
See Plate 48.
Destroyed by a tornado, April 3, 1974.
Sources:
Louisville Real Estate and Developrnent Company, Sales Brochure for Auction of Sawyer Estate, Monday, June 23, 1930
(Filson Club).
Morton Thesis, p. 38.
Bergman map, 1858.
The Courier-Journal, September 26, 1972, (photograph).
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31.

Ht!lchins Bank Building:

Corner of Bullitt and Main, Louisville,
I<entucky, (date unknown), attributed.

This structure is attributed to Whitestone in The CourierJournal Magazine of October 22, 1899.
In the Louisville Directory and Annual Business Advertiser
---------

.

for 1855-56, p. 89 Hutchings and Co. bankers are listed at the corner
of B ulli tt and Ivlain.
In Vie\vs of Louisville there is an ambrotype from about
1858 which shows the North side of Main west of Bullitt.

On the corner

of Bullitt and l\.1Cl-in is a building wh ich may be the Hutchins Bank Building.

There is no identification of the buildings in the reproduction.

Sources;
The Courier -Journal :Magazine, October 22, 1899, p. 1.
Louisville Directory (1856).
Thomas, Vie\vs, p. 113, Plate 183. {Filson Club}.

32.

"Monsarrat,

II

Seventh ·Ward Public School;

Fifth and York,

Louisville, Kentucky (1857), attributed.
The author has attributed this structure to Whitestone primarily on the basis of style.

It relates very closely to the Hite House of

1858 and other structures of this period.

In addition, the fact that

Rogers 3nd Whitestone had denl0lished a structure on this site suggests

tl;~d

the sit c.

1hey had been comrnissioned 10 design a new structure for
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30.

"Ho~;ewellll:

Transylvania Beach, Ha.rrod's Creek, Jefferson
County, I<:ent:.lcky (date unknown), attributed.

Tl1is couetry

hOIDC,

according to oral tradition, was built for a

m'C'nlbel' of the BarboUJ.' (or Barber) .farnily by Henry Whitestone.
date usually given is ca. 1850;
until 1853.

The

Whitestone did not corne to Louisville

On the Bergrnan map of 1858 a structure exists at the site

of the present house.

The property is listed as belonging to P. S. Bar-

bel' [siC) .
.A 1958 real estate advertisement attributes the design to White-

stone.

This attribution seem s pIa usible stylistically but no docurnen-

tary evidence is available.
The home belonged to Charles G. Middleton and was purchased
in 1958 by Dr. William A. Blodgett, the present owner.
See text, p. 87.
See Plate 49.
Still standing.
Sources:
The Courier-Journal, May 25, 1958 (Hcal Estate Section; photograph).
Morton Thesis, p. 79.
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See text, p. 101.
See Plate 65.
Still standing (houses Louisville Free Public Library Museum).
SouTces:
Circuit Cour l Case 45498.
Preservation Plan, p. 55 (photogr2-ph).

33.

Bur~~

House: Seventh Street and the River, Louisville, Kentucky
(ca. 1858), attributed.

An undated newspaper clipping in a scrapbook in the Patterson
Room (University of LouisviJle Library) attributes this home of tobacco Hlagnate Richardson Burge to Henry ·Whitestone.

The home was

built on the site of Fort Nelson in an hybrid Italian Villa style.

The

facade was synl.metrical with a square to\\'er in the center of the roof.
This house relates stylistically to several homes in New Albany, 1ndiana, from this same period, c. £. The Turly Nursing Home (1851)
and St. Paul's Parish House (1857).

The porch, which extended acros s

the center two-thirds of the front of the Burge House, was topped by a
balustrade and was supported by four set s of double columns.

Rectan-

gular windows pierced the facade with narrow round arched openings in
the tower.
According to 1,1elville Briney the ir:.terior of the home had a
windi:-:g st2irca se

In

the center hal1, a

rOOIn the length of the house.

co:>,crva~ory,

and a drawing

Briney attributes the structure to White-
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stone.
Dernolishc:cJ eel. 1888.
SOJl'

ces:
Undated newq)",pcr clipping froni The Louisville
Frederjcl~

Tinie~

in

Scrapbook number 2, p. 103, Patterson Room

(photograph).
Article by Briney in The Louisville TilDes (sketch), undated.
No other references located.

34.

Atkinson Houses: Southea.st corner of E'om'th and Walnut Streets,
Louisville, Kentucky {ca. 1859}, attributed.
l-Uchard Atkinson was

<'1.

cmnrnission merchant for whom, ac-

cording to Melville O. Briney, IVhitestone designed this house.

The

house was purchased by L. L. Warren, a wholesale shoe merchant, In
1863 for $37, 000.

Mr. Warren lived there until 1884.

See Plate 72.
Demolished,
Sources:
Briney, !vfelville O.

Fond Recollections, p. 10.

The Courier -Journal, July 13, 1924 {photograph}.
The Courier-Journal, September 14, 1956 (photograph).

.

Filson C1:.,1) (j")hotocrau )'
"
~,

j\r~" \VOl·.~'::

.of L::>ui:-;;villc (1897) (photograph).
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35.

Durrett House (Newstead):

4341 Preston Highway, Louisville,
Kentucky (ca. 1861) attributed.

Several newspaper articles attribute this brick "Italian Villa!!

type hous e to ·Whitestone.

One undated ne\vspaper article, accolTIpanied

by a sketch by \Valter Kiser, attributes it to Gideon Shryock.
The ten-rOOlTI house was built for a pioneer Jefferson County
farnily, the Durretts.

The last person to occupy the house was Lydian

Durrett, a nurserYlTIan and florist.

His parents were Dr. Robert Dur-

1'ett and Sallie Phillips Durr ett and his uncle was Col. Reuben Durrett.
DelTIolished.
Sources:
The Courier -Journa.1, May 2.6, 1968, p. D 12 (photograph).
The Courier -Journal and TilTIes, May 12, 1968 (photograph).

-

--

The Courier -Journal Magazine, June 5, 1960 (photograph).

36.

Irvin Hous e:

2910 Northwestern Parkway, Louisville, Kentucky

(ca. 1860-67), attributed.
The brick hous c was built for Captain JalTIes Irvin, owner of the
New Albany Ferry.

It \vas later the hOlTIe of Enoch Lockhart, the

Superintendent of the Portland Canal.

The Kentucky and Indiana Ter-

lTIinal Hailroad bought it in 1910 and is still using it for their office.
\\-hitcstone designed a vault for Irvin in Cave Hill CelTIetery and
quite po:",jl)ly c;(;signed his hon'1e wbich is analogous to other residences

by White::"tone.
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See Plate 77.
Still sta.nding.
Sourc(cs:
Kentucky Herit2.gc Corrlmis sion, Survey of Historic Sites 1n
Kentucky, III-63.
The Couricr··Journal, June 23, 1968 (photograph).

37.

Henning-Swearingen House: Broadway on Southside between
Second and Third Streets, Louisville,
Kentucky (Ca. 1862) attributed.
An article in The Louisville Ti111es for May 21, 1953 discusses

a house built for Ja111es W. Henning, a real estate 111an.

A sketch ac-

cODlpanies the article and on the basis of the sketch it would be possible to attribute it to Whitestone as it was stylistically analogous to
Whitestone residence design.

Also Henning built another house in ca.

1877 \vhich is attributed to Whitestone (see catalog entry under Henning
Hous e).
This structure beca111e the property of the Swearingen fa111ily.
De111olished.
Source:
The Louisville Ti111es, May 21, 1953 (sketch).
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38.

C:!vary Episcopal S:hurch:

821 Soutb Fourth Street, Louisville,
Kentucky

Whitestone did not design this church but ca. 1865 he was consulted " . . . in reference to the size of lot and building required. "
This quote, based on vestry minutes transcribed by Harry Thorne, is
from the S::ornerstone S::entennial Celebration
Church (1872 -1972).
-------,--

~ ~alvary ~piscopal

Vv'hitestone was a mem.ber of this church.

Source:
Walter E. Langsam, "Calvary Episcopal Church 1872 -1972,

11

Louisville Cornerstone Centennial Celebration Committee,
1972.

39.

Wilson House:

Southeast corner of Brook and Chestnut, Louisville, Kentucky (date unknown), addition attributed.

The house built for Thomas Edward ,Vilson was probably designed by Gideon Shryock prior to 1848.

Whitestone allegedly re-

modeled the hous e, adding a porch with four sets of thin double columns
with Corinthian capitals.

The colurnns were very similar to the ones,

which were cast iron, on the side porch of the rear wing of the Ford
House.

Whitestone probably also added the rear wing to this house

with a hallway and staircase connecting the two parts.
In 1876 the hous e was sold to Colonel Reuben T. Du:crett, organizer of 'Ihc Filson Club.
1930.

The Durrett facTli}), o\vncd the house until

It was used as a boarding house for sorlH; years.
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In 19"12 tbe Epi scopal Church bought the house for the Honl.e of
the Innocents v.:hich used it unti11970.

Various architectural frag-

nlents survive.
See text, p. 88.
See Plate 50.
Demolished 1971.
Sources:
Investigation of structure by Walter E. Langsanl., Fall, 1970.
List.
Historical Summary frorn Home of the Innocents, May, 1964
(Copy in Morton Scrapbook).
The Louisville Times, May 14, 1971 (photograph).
Thornas, Views! p. 191.
Brown, Intra., p. 8.

40.

Baunnan House:

1518 West 1\1arket Street, Louisville, Kentucky
(ca. 1866) attributed.

This house \vas designed by ·Whitestone for Gustave Baurman, a
hardware merchant emigrated from Prussia.

The house was owned and

occupied by Baurman's daughter, Mrs. Claude Gressm.an, after his
death.
The 110JSe has been altered in that the windows have been filled
in and l::udc :-;::-;'ll1cr, the roof and dornl.er windows redone and
the ironwork rcn:lOved.

nl05t

of
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See text, p. 74.
See Plate 34.

sun

standing (altered).

Sources:
Morton Scrapbook (ne\'v'spaper articles and sketch by Walter
Kiser, n.d.).
}"forton 'Thesis, p. 32.

41.

v\'hite House:

835 Fourth Street, Louisville, Kentu.cky (ca. 1869)
a ttr ibuted.

This brick structure with liITlestone facade was built for Thomas

P. White, a dry goods ITlerchant.

The VIlhites lived there for ten years

after which Frank D. Carley purchased the property about 1879 and
rnade interior changes.

In 1888 Allen P. Houston bought the house and

lived there until 1904 when Dr. Ap Morgan Vance acquired it.
Mrs. },/Iary Vance sold the property to a real estate firm.

In 1920

The West-

fall family resided there for SOITle years and in 1940 Nazareth College
obtained the property from the Gaertner estate.
An article in The Record of September 6, 1957, attributes this
work to Whitestone.
cluded.

Photographs of the exterior and interior are in-

The Art Journal for 1880 article shows two redecorated in-

terior illustrations.
Sec

tc~:t,

p. 76.

See Plates 38, 59.
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Demoljshed in 1957.
Sources:
Tbe Record (Louisville), September 6, 1957, p. 3 (photograph).
!fA Louisville l'vfa.nsion,

II

The Art Journal, VI (1880), pp. 336-7,

(illus trated).

42.

Bridgeford House:

149 Broadway near Fourth, Louisville, Kentucky (ca. 1869) attributed.

This house was built for Jam.es Bridgeford by Whitestone.

In

1890 Richard Montfort purchased it and in the twentieth century it becarne a horne for working girls in m.emory of Mrs. Montfort.
Newcomb and H.iebel attribute it to \Vhitestone.
See text, p. 75.
See Plates 35-37.
Demolished in 1953.
Sources:
The Courier-Journal lvfagazine, Novem.ber 11, 1951, p. 20
(pbotograph).
l\{orton Thesis, p. 45.
Riebel, p. 127 (photograph).
Frederick Scrapbook NUluber 2.
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43.

Dn111esn11 House:

301 South Peterson, Louisville, Kentucky
(ca. 1870), attributed.

The house, constructed for Joseph Peterson, has ,been attribllted to Whit.estone.

Peterson Avenue was narrJed for Joseph Peterson,

the father of J os eph P. Dm'J1E:snil for whorn the hous e is named.

The

house belonged to the farni1y until it \vas purchased by the Louisville
Boa.rel of Education in 1948.
The veranda in front \vas probably added later in the century or
in the twentieth century.
See Plate 52.
Still standing.
Sources:
The Scho'ol-CoDlmunity Observer, Louisville Board of Education, V. 2, No. 3 (November, 1967), p. 2, (photograph).
McCurdy, Mary Lucille, Field Study Report for ICC, University of Louisville, 1958.
Preservation Plan, p. 125 {photograph}.

41.

Dulaney House:

710 We st Broadway, Louisville, 1<: entucky
(ca. 1870), attributed.

This house \vas built by Woodford H. Dulaney, a banker, and
ren1aincct h~s property until 1901.

It was subsequently used by a re-

ligious group, b;- tbe L~uisville and i\ashville Railroad Cornpcny, and
as the Welsworth Hotel.
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FaUlily his tor;,' attributes it to Whitestone.
Dernolished.
Source:
Morion Scrapbook (undated newspaper article \,:ith photograph).

45.

\Vildcc I-Ious e:

425 West Broadway, Louif>Vl He, Kentucky (1870),
attributed.

This house was built by -Whitestone for Edward Wilder, co-owner of a drug firUl with his brother J. B. Wilder for whoUl Whitestone
built Bashford Manor.

The porell \vas quite siUlilar to the porch on

the Silas J'vfiller House.
The structur e was used as the Seneca Hotel in the twentieth
century.
DeUlolished in 1964.
Sources:
The Courier -Jom'nal Magazine, Nove:m ber 24, 1968, (photograph).
Morton Scrapbook (undated article by Melville O. Briney, lIThe
Life and Ti:mes of the Three Wilder Brothers ").
List.
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46.

Gutbrie House:

Third Street between York and B1'eckinridge,
Louisville, I-<entucky (ca. 1870), attributed.

This house was orjginally bujlt for Herman Beckurts by Henry
Whitestone and was purchased by Benjamin Franklin Guthrie in 1875.
The Gutbries I dc, ughter, 1\11' s. Akcr s, occupied the hous e until 1904
when Temple Adath Israel purchased the site.
lYfclvil1e Briney attributes the structure to Whitestone.
See Plate 74.
Demolished ca. 1904.
Sources:
Briney, :.\1e1ville O. lJA Dwelling Where Temple Adath Israel
now Stands, " The Louisville T~mes, January 14, 1956 (sketch).
Art Work in Louisville (1897) (photograph).

47.

Bashford Manor:

Bardstown Road and Bashford Manor Lane,
Buechel, Louisville, Kentucky (ca. 187J), attributed.

Whitestone built the house for James Bennett Wilder.

In 1888

the house and fann were owned successively by John T. Ewing, George
Scroggan, and George J. Long.

George Long established a thorough-

bred farn1 at Bashford Manor and where he had owned three Kentucky
Derby winners.
sign.

He added the veranda which is not of "\Yhitestone de-

The hon1c rcrnained in the Long fa,lnily housing the Peabodys

until the Buechel Warnen's Club purchased the house and property in
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It was s01d to the Louisville Trust Company in 1973.

1951.

D. Irving

Long and George Peabody, grandsons of Georr;c Long, repurchased the
property front the Louisville T:rust Cornpany and, after an auction,
den:lOlishcc1 the house.

The Bashford 1v1ano1' Shopping Center was de-

vclopcd on the fann land by Long and Peabody and surrounded the hOlne
prior to dernolition.
See text, p. 92.
See Plates 55 - 56.
Demolished in 1973.
Sources:
Morton Thesif3, p. 55.
Morton Scrapbook (undated article by Melville O. Briney with
sketch).
Frederick Scrapbook, No.3.
The Courier-Journal, August 20, 1964 (photograph).
The Louisville Tirnes, February 26, 1973 (photograph).
The _Courier-Journal, May 25, 1973.
Investigation of structure by author prior to and after dernolition(June, 1973).

48.

Houston House:

924 South Fourth Street, Louisville, Kentucky
(ca. 1872), attributed.

TJlis hOl'5(, was built for Judge Hussell Houston.
years it

\VilS

tlw CrOSE School.

For many

It is attributed to I'{nitestone in several
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newspaper articles.
The house was purchased by an autornobile dealer.
DenlOlished in 1959.
Sources:
Morton Scrapbook, article from the Herald Post, August 17,
1935 (photograph).
The Courier-Journal, April 23, 1959 (photograph).

49.

Lanclward Hous e:

1385 - 8 South Fourth Street, Louisville, Kentucky (1872), attributed.

This house, built in 1872 for Dr. Stuart Robinson, has been attdbuted to Whitestone.

A garden was designed by the firm of

ick Law Olmsted in 1910.

Freder~

Exterior changes and additions were carried

out by Arthur Loornis.
It is presently well preserved by the landscape architects Mil-

ler: Wihry, Sabak, Wilson, and Lee, Inc.
See text, p. 93.
See Plate 57.
Still standing.
Sources:
Preservation Plan, p. 133.
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50.

H. Victor I\cwcolT1b House:

642 Fourth Street near Ormsby,
Louisville, I<:entucky (ca. 1872-73),
attributed.

H. Victor Nc\vcornb, son of H. D. ::.J"ewcornb, had a residence
designed by ·Whitestone on the site where the Puritan Apartments now
stand.

Newcomb m.oved to New York and had a famous house designed

by McEin1., Ivlead, and White in IIShingle Style" in Elberon, N. J. in
1880-81 and a house in New York.
A Bloom family resided in the hons e at one time.

See text, p. 83.
See Plate 46.
Dernolished.
The Courier -Journal, June 29, 1924.
Morton Thesis (referred to as Bloo!n House), p. 65.
Photograph Collection.

51.

Barn (at rear of Philip A. Gaertner Home):

1500 Douglas Boule-

yard, Louisville, Kentucky (ca. 1875), attributed.
This barn has been attributed to V{hitestone but no evidence
exists to support this attribution.
Area residents say the structure was a residence for many.
year s and had been altered.
Demo]i:: hed in 1973.
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Sources:
l\1orton Thesis, p. 78.
1,,10rton Scrapbook (undated article and sketch by Walter Kiser).

52.

~JcJ':!::~~t~ ~~.5~~;e:

408 'West Ormsby, Louisville, Kentucky
(ca. 1877). attributed.

Douglas Morton refers to this house siluply as the Henning
House.

In the 1877 Directory James W. Henning, a real estate broker

who dc"veloped the Henning-Speed Highland Addition and built the Kenyon Building, is first listed as residing on Ormsby Avenue near Fourth.
This is probably his residence.

It has been attributed to Whitestone.

The structure has been ahered and luade into an apartruent
house.

The facade windows were filled in and made much smaller.

Additions ,\Tere Dl.ade to both sides and the entryway was denuded of
some architectural elements.
See Plate 75.
Still standing (altered).
Sources:
Morton Thesis, p. 73.
Kentucky Heritage Commis sian, Survey, III, p. 58.
Bridwell, p. 22 (photograph).
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53.

"\Veislgcr-Chr:t1Ylbers House: 402 Ormsby (Southwest corner of
..

--.--,~---- ---~---

----

Fourth and Ornlsby), Louisville,
I<cntucky (ca. 1878), attributed.
This house \Vas originally built for SalTluel P. Weisiger, President of tbe "\Vestern Financial CC)lTlpany and one of the incorporators of
the sccor,d Galt House.
addref~s

in 1878.

He is first listed in Cal'on's Directory at this

The house was later owned by Henry Chanlbers.

See text, p. 75.
Demolished, 1956.
Sources:
Bl~iney,

Melville O. "A Gifted Native of Ireland Beautified

Louisville,

11

The Louisvi~~le Times, July 5, 1956.

Briney, Melville O.
and Costly,

II

IIA

Henry Whitestone House was Imposing

The Louisville Times, July 12, 1956.

Morton Thesis, p. 70.

54.

Office Building:

Northeast corner of Third and Main, Louisville,
Kentucky (1878), attributed.

This structure has been attributed to "lNhitestone.

It may have

been built for the O'Neil Company, Coal Dealers, who occupied it in
1884.
See text, p. 56.
DC11lu]j"llcu.
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Sourcet;:
The Courier .. .J ournal Ivfagazine, Septen1ber 3, 1950 (photograph).
-- --'._---.
Thomas, y~~~~~, p. 64.

Hopkins, C. E., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1884.

55.

A. D. I-Iunt rlouse:

Walnut between Third and Fourth, Louisville,
Kentucky (ca. 1880), attributed.

A. D. Hunt built the house and sold it to William Garvin.
John Bell owned it and the Belknaps purchased it from her.

Mrs.

The Pen-

dennis Club bought it about 1883 and occupied it until 1926.
See Plate 84.
Den101ished.
Sources:
Briney, Melville O. Fond Recollections, p. 10.
Thomas, ~!~, p. 190.

56.

Jefferson House:

Address unknown, Louisville, Kentucky (date
unknown), attributed.

A photograph of this house was in the group of photographs taken
by Whitestone's daughter.
tion.
See Plate 79.

Nothing is known about its owners or loca-
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Sources:
Morton Thesis, p. 74.
Photograph i;l Morton Collection.

57.

Breed House:

Fourth Street, Louisville, Kentucky (date unknown),
attributed.

According to \Vhitestone family hjstory this house was the
Breed horne on Fourth Street.

In the 1870 Louisville Directory a Per-

sis Breed, widow of Jan-les E., is listed at 48'1 Fourth Street with her
son George H. Breed, a clerk at Newcomb, Buchanan and COlnpany.
The Cortlandt Hotel later stood on this site.
See text, p. 82.
See Plate 45.
Demolished.
Sources:
Morton Thesis, p. 68.
Photograph in Morton Collection.
List.

58.

Dr. Grant's House:

address unknown, Louisville, Kentucky (date
unknown), attributed.

A photograph of this house is in the collection of Whitestone's
daughter.

Douglas l\lorton refers to it as Dr. Grant's house but there

is no evidence for tbis.
Sec Plat e 78.
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Den~olishecl.

Sources:
JVlorton Thes is, p. 71.
Photograph in 1\1orton Collection.

:>9.

Bristo\'v House:

address unlznown, Loui,;ville, E:e:ntucky (date unknown), attributed.

On the list in the Morton scrapbook compiled by Whitestone's
daugl1ter is tlGeneral Bristow's House.

11

In the directories for the period is listed a Benjarnin H. Bristow, lawyer.

In 1870 he resided on the east side of Third Street be-

tween York and Breckinridge, in 1874 he boarded at the Galt House,
and in 1878 resided at 153 Broadway near Fifth Street.

Whether this

is the individual for whorn the hous e was built is not known.

In the checkbook stubs at The Filson Club several checks written In 1874 were for work done for Bristow.
Benjamin H. Bristow (b. 1832) was the Secretary of the U. S.
Treasury and a law partner with John M. Harlan later a U. S. Supreme
Court Judge. Bristo\v \vas considered as the Republican party's nominee
for the Presidency of the U. S. in 1876.
Sources:
List.
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J. M. Armstrong & Co., 1878), p. 16.

60.

Barret House:

Third Street between York and Breckinridge,
Louisville, Kentucky (date unknown), attributed.

This residence \1\'a5 built

£01'

John G. Barr et next to the Guthrie

home to which it was aJlegedly identical.

It was occupied by the Ken-

tucky Society for Crippled Children in the 1950's.
Melville O. Briney attributes it to Whitestone.
Demolished.
Sour ce:
Briney, Melville O. 1'A Dwelling where Ten1ple Adath Israel
now Stands,

61.

11

The Louisville Times, January 14, 1956.

Engelhard House:

1348 Third Street, Louisville, Kentucky (date
unknO\vn), attributed.

This house was originally built for the Hickman family and later
purchased by the Engelhards.
Exterior and interior plans fit Whitestone's oeuvre although
there is no evidence that he \vas the architect.
See text, p. 93.
See Plate 58.
Still standing.
Source:
Bridwell and Brown, Old Louisville, p. 33 (phut".: r.ij!i:).
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62.

Portland Fedel'al Building:

Nortbeast corner Market and Sixth
Street, Louisville, r<::entucky (date unknown), attributed.

Building is pictured in Louisville Illustrated (1889); the sign on
the building

rCc~ds

Ph. Hollenbach & Co., importers.

The 1884 A.tlas

building at 539 Market.
See Plate 85.
Still standing.
Sources:
Loui svinc Illustrated (1889).
Atlas

5:.~ th~

City of Louisville Kentucky and Environs (1884).

APPENDIX III

LIST OF CONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS
JTOH THE SECOND GALT HOUSE

FHOM THE COURIER-JOUHNAL SUPPLEMENT
(MARCH 21-22, 1869), p. 2

Excavations - - Nicholas Larn.b, Louisville
Stone rn.asonry- - Urban Stengel, Louisville
Brick making-..,T. J. Howard, Jeffersonville; A. Willisch and others,
Louisville
Brick la ying - -E. N. Gibbs, Louisville
Cut stone work--Peters and McDonald, Louisville
Sawn timber - -Chanlpion Sawrn.ills, Louisville
Dressed lurn.ber--Irvine and Merwin, and W. H. Dix, Louisville
Carpenter 5

r

work- -Scanlan and Hughes, John Harn.pton, William Cahill,
T. D. Fox, J. Dixon Brown and Co., and H. G.
Vanseggern, Louisville

Stairs,

Vv~.

P. B. I<:ennedy, Louisville

Iron cornices - -Dunn and Witt, Cincinnati
Metal roofing - -G. L. Srn.itb, Louisville
Plastering - -Jame 5 Dale, Cincinnati
Stearn

l~e,:

Plum~)ing

G,tS

Ling - -Creenwood Pipe Co., Cinci;:nati

and gas fitting- -Carr and Roche, Louisville

fj>:I,-:r(':~--~vijLcl1(:ll,

Vance and Co., Nc\,,· York
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Wrought iron girders - -John 1)earch, Louisville
Cast iron \':ork- -Snead and Cornpany, Louisville
Locks and telegraph v/ires--James Dealy and Co., Louisville
Hardware- -G. DaUl'lDann and Co., and Jam.os Dealy and Co., Louisville
Telegrap11 instruments - -Charles T. and J. N. Chester,

New York

StealD engine and shafting - -Julius Barbaroux, Louisville
Steamhoilers - -Joseph Mitchell, Louisville
Glas s - -Peas He, Gaulbert and Co., J. V. Escott and Son, Louisville,
and Noel Saurel and Antonie, New York
l\1a.rble floor s - -Muldoon, Bullitt and Co., Louisville
Marble mantels - -Fisher and J3ird, New York
Iron mantels and grates - -Cochran, Hacket and Co., Louisville
Painting - -R. G. Parker, Je£:(ersonville and Patrick Cunningham,
Louisville
Graining--John Hoskins, Louisville
Washing rnachines - -Shaker Society, New Ha.lnpshire and D. M. Weston,
Boston
Hoisting Inachinery--Otis Brothers and Co., New York
Kitchen ranges, etc. --:Moneuse and Duparquet, New York
Carpets, curtain goods and linens - -A. T. Stewart and Co., New York
Parlor furniture - -II. Sllckow, New York
Bed room furnil':l'C'--JLley, l\lort-e cc;~c1 B,)yden, Boston
Sittinf' :lnd rC':lr1il'~J roorn ,::h:tirs and rCC0f;S setees--John Simrn. and Co ••
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Frarnes, J-Tarig, Coop and Co., Louisville
Bedroofn parlor suits--Grove, Buhrlage and Co., Louisville
Dining roonl. tables and furniture for servants' roonl.s--John Shrader
and Son, New Albany
JvUrrors and cornices--J. V. Escott and Sons, Louisville; E. H. Purdy and Co., New York, and Pope Brothers and
Co., Cincinnati
Fringes, cords and tas s ds - -Pickering and Miller, Cincinnati
Steinway grand piano--D. T. Faulds, Louisville
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